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IVA

TOPIC TEN
CHANGES

ACTFVITY ONE7-Change is Natural
ACTIVITY TWO--Changes in Man's Acymities in the Coastal Zone

Materials for Classroom Use

Introduction o Change/Activity
-mg Changes in Larger Environment/Activjty

It's Nat al to Change/Reading .

Once Tp-re Was'One,Now Theee Are Two:/Reading
Sequ- tial.ChangeS im Matagorda Mlta/RrawIngs

. 10 PIG.B.e./Reading
4,f400 R.C. to 1,000 A.D.peadIng.
1 20 A.D. to 1800 A.D./Reading
oo to 1900/Readirig
titUre/Reading ,

Changes in mov5 Activities on the Coast/Drawings
. .

%

4

Ma ectives for tlie Topic:

fterompleting the adtivities.the student will be abje o:

1.1 define.change;
1.1 cite examples of changes that occur;
2.2 evaluate'chamges i,n pie environment
2.2 examine marine envirohment'of the past and prsent and

analyze changes;
2.2 conclude that fhe environment of any loc'ality will change with

the passalb of time; '

2.2 compare and contrast marine environments of the past and,present.
2.3 point out environmental problOffis that have existed in the past

and that exist today;
3.1 analyze changes in marine environment to determine factof's

causing them; Ai
3.1 examine marine environmerilt of,today and'fdrmulate possible

future changes;
3.1 hypothesize about the consequences of man's manipulation of the

environment in the past, present and projected future.

315

0

Teaching Suggettionsl

The purpoSe of this lesson is to have the students identify ways in which the
marine'environment naturally changes and changes in.man's activtties in the ,
coastal zone in'relation.to the marine environment.

, 1. The students will *complete the r4dings.and use the sketches to,identify
and analyze natural and man-made changeS in the marine enVironment. (The

'materials may be distributed on the previpus day.) The class can discUss
the readings and activities in small gro4ss and/ores a wHole.

.

-



A

4.

2. You may have the students work on the dioramas as.a group. Each ,

group is assigne& to research a time period and build a diorama reprp-

senting that time period

Reference fr TexasPirks and Wildlife Ma,gazine, Our Chaniing Coastline,
Vol. 34No. 6 (June 1976) pp.-2-5.

,0 ."
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TOPIC TEN- HANGES

CHANGE IS rUJAL.

.Complete--

Introduction tAhange activity.

It's Natural to Change

Once TherplWas One, Now There Are Two!

Look at,-

Orawings of Sequentia .Changes ih Matagorda Delta.

List--

.!)

Natural changes that occur in the coastal zone.

n your projectipn Of the future Matagorda area in No. 7.

Answer.

t.

The ques.tions:

.4%

0 A

4 11,

.

,

347
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INTRODUCTION TO. CHANGE

.318:

WHAT C.HANGES 'OCCUR
I,N OUR SCHOOL
ENVIRONMENT?

'Sr

WHAT CHANGE,S IN
OUR HOME

ENVIRONMENT?

±1*

I . WHAT CHANGES OCCUR YOUR MOODS?

1*,

cip



Let's look at. changes in a *larger environment-- our society

and the earth. .

OVER CROWDING?

.

r

V'N\L

L.,

/ev'qz,e'
#.

CHANGES AFFECT PEOPLE AN

YQU

HURRICANES

WAT R POLLUTI'ON

NsE

HOW DO THESE CHANGES

AFRECT THE BEHAVIOR OF

PLANTS, ANIMALS & MAN?'

YOU,

1ST

,

.

P

\
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111111.

IT'S NATURAL TO'".CHANGE

:. r

Natio-al processes are constantly changing and shaping
-:the toastal region.. These processes include: stream
runoff; sediments being deposited; wave erosion of'tWe
shoreline; storm surge4 floading; 'ground sinking;,faulting
.and sanl duhe movement. The processes are the ye'sult of
Waturaj intera.ctions of climate,.soil'-and water isySttms.

/
, These proctsses are the age.nts of change. : They make sure' ,

:.that the oastal region continually changes'. These changes.
.-occur not:only in shorelines'but,also In bays,-mar'thlan4

yiver cours.e.s. These changes are vital to thesurvi'val
the ecosystems. Floods flush. the.bays,.:an.d alough

this, may seem to.:havebad effects On the organismsi it ,

is. oz)llowed by at' intrease in pi-Oductivity. Mai-sh changes.
ensure.the continuous Syclinq of nutMents needed-for the
marine organisms.

However, son of the changes.canflict with our use ofthe
land. The conflicts usually otCur where me haw gotten
in the way of natural processes'or unknowingly u0s*Wba11-ance's.

We need to kilow Oota these changes so we will, hot dpset
balaaces.

To leark more abdmt these changes, the Mataorda Bay area
was selected as aNmodel for developing ways Of.watching and
recording shoreline changes. This area was selected because .

this' part ofthe coast has been the least affected by man's
activities. Therefore, -the nges that occur are due to
natural processes.

From this study, we have alreadly learned that 60 p'ercent of
the Texas Gulf shoreline is erosional. The erosion mf the
shoreline in the Matagorda area has been approximately
1,300 feet over the last 100-year-period. That is an
average 'rate of 13-feet of_Shoreline that is lost each year.
The principle c use .is natural. Certain of our activities
have helped to peed up the erosion. Therefore,' it is. .

-Important tha e understand the changes so that our development
of the.area tan bq seUnd and bilanced with the effects of

( natural changes.

"

-

\it
,



ONCE ThiERE WAS' ONE, N.OW THERE ,ARE TWO i

t'

Now let's take a look it how nature changes the Shape of the,. coastal reg l-ion. If we go ack ;in time We find that in 18,56
Matagorda BAy w-as one bay. Drawing 2 shows the effect of- a

. log jam .at the mouth of the Coprado j'iver in 1929.
.-.,-, . , .

Drawings 3, 4, and 5 shtw what happened after the log jam was ''
removed. Three ,principle streams empty- into the bay. The .

. - largest is the Colorado river, and we see that it has constructed
a delta dividing the boy into two parts. ., .,

. 104

321'

.

Drawing 6- shows tile, Colorado ,ri'ver.mouth at the present time.
Water from the ri,ver enters the 'western bay and tne Gulf of
,Mexico. Marshes now occupy the .10w-lying area,:.along the' shore'
of. the .mainland and the baysi4e, of the cbarrier i4s3ands and
peninsulas. 'These marsh areti(460,43f the' mainland ai'e.-,directly
related to, the river. ,

,

Grassflats now occur in mary areas, but 'are blest on the western
. side of the' delta. Here, the water is a few inches to'abput

, four) feet deep and the bottom is sand Ad muddy sand. Oyiter
.reefs one flourished in several areas of -this bay. HoWever,
some reefs tiave 1been, oVeTrun 'by the delta, covered by spoil
from dredging, 'or removed by shell dr.edgers. There re 'also e
numerous oyster clumps in shallow water; most are dead.. There-

. .

fore,, nature changes not only,the shve but -fife in th,e coastai
zone 'as wql

Some of man's activities affect ;he. natural processes of
_change -or 4ave the potential of aoing s'O. These ai-e:
(1) land.and water usage.,(2) river. diversion' (3) shell
dredging (4) drectging df. P.anals (5) dune-destructiOn (6) mining .
of bea h and barrier sand' and (7) construction of lettieS and .

bulkheads. kn`owledge of the natural proOes...es and man's activities
is es, ential in order to insure the coastal zone ttill,be managed
wisel

.4

+ 16.

4,



3. Colorado,River

4

2. ColOrado River

Shoreline
{908

Matagorda

011
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'SEQUENTIAL Cj.--IANGES

IN MATAGORDA DELTA

1 Colorado RiVer 1856

2. Colorado Rive`rmouth (in Matagorda, Bay)

in 1929, before log Jam was removed.

3. Coloradb Delia 1930..

4. Colorado Delta 1936

5. ColoradO DeltA 1941

6. Schematic pfsvntation Of..Colorado
River mouth as It presently empties into
the Gulf of 'Mexico.

7. Future
-.-
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I.

QUESTIONS
f

Kow did.the- Matagorda ar a naturally chanlge?

2. Wow would this natural change affect the marine environ/Ment?

0.
4.

324

3. How would these natural chapges affect the marine organl sMs?

I.

qt.

4. .What effect dOes man have on.the natural proces6s?

pi

5. HOw would'man's changes affect, the marine environment-and
:the organisms living the're? .

64.

..

i4hat natural changes do you think Will occux in the Mata
gorda area ip the future?

V



Read,

Look at--

Prepare--

TOPIC TENTCHANGES

CHANGES IN. MAN'S ACTIVITTES
AND THE COASTAL ZONE.

10,000 B.C.. . '

41000 B.C. to 1,000 A.D.
/100 A.D. to 1800
1800 to'1900

'20th4Century-Modern Period
'The,Future. ,

Pictures'of.the.Texas'Coast and.Man's Activities ThroUgh Time.

A4dioramabf each of the abovetime periods:

or
.

411'
Draw--

Pictures of ea6h time p niod'showing mart's activities' infthe
.

coastal zone:

Draw
:. Your idea of the Texas coast in the future.

Write-7 0

*A scenario of,the Texas coast in.,the future.

'Share--

Divide--

Younocehario with your classmates.

A sheetof paper into five columns. Label them:

Time P6iod
Natural Changes
Man-Made Changes
Impact on Environment by Man
Resources Used

Fill in each column.

Answer--
Th'e questions.
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10 000 B.0

Lhis is Captatn Seaborhe.
look at the Texas coast.
revealed-that man-rirst.ciae
I2,000.years ago. This Was d
of. the laSt ice age were beginn
was several huqdred feet lower th
the.GUlf slioreliKe was miles-furt

, What today are bays were actually
ago. Also,what-we cal,0 beaches were
during this.period.

.k
,

PALEY-AMERICAN VERIOD

We Are goin.g back in time to
chaeological evidence has
to,the Texas coastal region about
'ing t.he time when the glatiers

g to melt. The Sea level.
n it is Ao.day. Therefore,
er out-than it *is today.

r valleys 12,000 yeai-s
art of the'inland pra,iries

People of that time were nomadic h ters who killed all
the game in one regidn and then mo on to a new area lo
hunt. They live& along riverS for ater and transportation.
Rivers Also gave them a strategic location for huntin sincd
the animals wfre attracted to the. water. These ear in
hapitants.may have had an-Impact on their environm t It

4
iS thought that theyused'fire*to stampede and kill mmoths,
bisons, and tother animals( As they.moved about the la d, they
lgt scaftered artifacts_And a' few:kill sites.that tell us of
tnir presence. ,However, Aany-of their remains are under the.-
bay waters and in-the Gulf -in'areas which were once dry land.

,

, 4,000 B.C,. to 1,000 A.D.NM-AMERICAN PERIOD

By 4,00Q to 5,000 B.C. the melting of' the glacieTs was causingq
the Gulf waters to rise.to,their present level. Bays, as
we know them'today, mere in the process of being formed. -
Into this area aoved a primitive tribe of Indians wpO -soon
adapted to the environment.

TheSe Indians were hunters vie! gatherers. That is, they
depended on the coastal resources.in a different way than
the earlier big game hunters. They ;began' to 'develop*
social systems that are shown jn their artifacts, shell middens,
and.burial grounds. They probably'did very little to change
the environment. They had'fire but no horses and no wheels.,
Their impact was limited to their dwelling sites*. Affer they-
left an area, the land changed back to lts natural,state.
Therefore, their impact Was not lasting.

0

6d 6
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.1520 VD; to .180.0 4.D.--coLoNrAL PE.RI0g
. ' . / " ; 4 1

1 . \
... A few. changes ottu. rred'in the 'life of' 't.tCe 040'stal Indians.

...;: , Ceramics.,and:.the beow--:141d ary.ow :.hsa d ,b4en introthiced.. .

. ..A.gri'cultural praictiCes were probabl'y 1-eafineki fliom ntiThbori n9. .

,.groups..... At the time cabe.z.a. de. Vaca:landed 'On. Ahe Texas coast
in ,the.1520!.,s nto'st of the coasfaiz -tribes' Wqre-.1ti Li .4at,herers ,.

and, huntersi. '''' ..'.
- .. . ..

.....rhe.S.p'anish cOloni a) 'period hadlit'tle impac't an the coastal
. -regi.en, except f-or the terri.torial,..confl icnts with the. ftenth

that. resuited. in -buiiding Spani sll '.mi,ssionsnd 'forts at
.:.., paints"...whe.re...,the Trench' ha,d entered., The `Spani'ards...oc,cu-pied 7..., 'Only. a 'few .scittered permanOt. settleme.nts,,:ma.inbr in and,.

,1 - round---San!:Anit.oni-o.,',.GOli ad and NaCogdo&hes. 'A. Major'. Spani sh
legaey in..the coa.stal:',zotrel'ies ;under wate'r' off the -c:oa.st
of P4adre Island and beneath certain shallow bays:- DOslegacy
-is the sunken 0'01)5- fj 1 1 edWith,.,gord,. si 1 ver," and ertiofac!t$

.., of the Aztec period, . ...,.. ,., ., t.
. : "

ti

. .

r . 4

1800 to 1900--NINETEENTH. CENTURY

$4

Mexico' s" indgpendgpce' from' Spain oPened up* Tex&s..to settlerS. v.

These settler's then won --t.hej..r independence froM Mex.ico and A... ; .establ i shed ttie "Republic-of Tex,a.s: 'With the forming.of the , ,i
Republ ie,c- and "rater.it-s, becoMi n9 part of the .Un\ted State,-
.the coattal reg.ion't.frecaTne ama,.fet-. highway., of transportat,ion
and tommer.ce. It has -r.e,maIned" sot ever .since..4

. I% : . .. . ,
n I '.' ; .,:. . ii.

'Once the:CVas.ta.1 .egion operfed lo settleMent, -increasing.
choges ocquii:red..-: ports'.were 'elitablished. Ships b-rcrtrght .....,

.. ,

, -. imm.ilirants' and.; suppliet in-to T'exas from other...areas of tne-'://*, . ,- Urki-ted States and Eu.rope,..- Some- of the sUpplies broug.ht il..... , .
. .

'.- . -": were 1umber, Sti,n'lles, 'britt,s ., flour,:sugar, .1 ine., 'coffee, '-,

:' '.- rail r.dad tron; fruitsi clbtfring and material . The products:.` = .sh'iliped -4.ut.: Varied fremport' t..0. port. In the late 180.0r,
'':., - , these n-cluded etigftsan,:.grain,- beef,' hides and tal loW. T-he .-,
4--- li-s-11-4-prs., a.i so :c-1-Wi e4:1 --pa s se-n 9er s ,-cno t GO .y -b-i+w-ee-n---T-e-x-a-sircrr'tffs',* .

but als'o _to other...p.artsc of -the United States. 5t* S- 4

1h6 fiit/t;:4-:tep taken. to imProve _these ports and 'harbors.
-dedige',f101 . S made the waterwaY -s v/ider arid .e

: .

I.

deeper "than befpre.: Al o jetties and groifis were..bili 1 t to make.' ...,-
, ..th`e channel mpre perMane-nt wIth fever ha.zard.S..-ilailroads were1,4;

--"beirtg buiV frovrthee pOrts r. to the4 interior, Both gOuls and
4 peoplg -were freely :transported to a'nd 'from the ports. : . -.

,
...;,:

, ._
141.1./373-9.- the:-ficit .surVey was t.a.k`en to find a.'s.uitablgirroute., -..' .,.'for: a n . intr4(..od'5ta1 ,Wate,rway., , rhis led to. the dregging ''.,2-

I,. It ., $

S. I.
4 .

; - .., olh
i'ir 4,., .".

!

.
r I } ,,,

$1 . .:(..

:,,,

$ " a . i*- .

<

.
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4 . i n d u s t. r i 'e s . This has c'Ailsed2the4Texa..Gul.f, Coast re4i-on to
#becbme the....worl d' s largest petrochemical, ,cattpl eX in terms of

output Ond investment,. , , . " - ..

. .

) . ,
,

..fis-,hi ng ih.olustry also d,eve =1,o,pesa on the' Gulf, of -Me)tico. ..

Many p'orts" oli'; the 1;ower coasta re . home pcorts., tor the commercial'
fishing .vesse4s..-.Tlie majigkri ty .of,,,theSe vessel's aresliriibpserst.'
s.ince 90 percent of the total fishing iJO:r shrlthp: .,,Con.-

4'
sequently, these parts,a1 so haye ship.--b.uilOing anj, ipairitenante

P facilitieS. . .' .' , "'
. .

-.1'
-...

PS

r

4

operati on that eve.ntually created a channel which joined
together all the existin.g inland waterw,ays alacg the coast.
1.4M gave vessels not rqui ring 'deep water a shel tered 'and:
unintprrupted passagewa'y'.th.rough 'Texas f.rom the .Rio Grande. .

on 'Ole bo.rder of Mexico II orida...
'

ZOth tENTURY--.MODERN F'ERI6D
t, .

\,.. ,, .,..,.. ..
Developnent and expans.ion of th.e, part and .h.,,arOoiefacilitries.,
S'etties-,. chennels And-- intracoastat watexwaji system'ctinttnued.

., Haweover, ,with the dis.covery of major, o-i 1 fields in the14,90's4.-l
.. . 0

I ,I.
11. ' r y ,, -

, 4, l'.'
...

: -

.

Today, all the major Texas port,s have.,,petrol'eum reftneri és ,
bu.lk petrochernica,1 plants' ancpetrole.umJ.related

1.

4.

.et

I.A- . - .1
Another development. that. 'attar-red id the Th920's was 'vt.6- play

. .'an important part in the *shap'ing- of. the , Gulf, coaStal'. area.
. . The. number .b5f atqomobi les in the Unit'qd Stales .,1.3 rapidly. .,

..

increasing 'as' the car became a node oif transportation. . ,Motorist cast' wistful gazes at .tlie b.eAdies of. G'alveston;
Mus:tang and' Padre Island. The p.eaches provided:a hi'ghwa'y
along the Gulf fort mil'es as well.'as anarea :for -fishing-,
'swimming, sights,eeing,and pleasure'drivin.5 'This led to : 11,1" -,.
the 'canstructiOt. of cpuseways and d.evelopment''

.,Ofk ferry. sery.tces #.;'
.to carry. the autom bile to th'es.e:, recreational 'areas. ,

t ,-----
. ._... . .

. .

. . . . .. . ... .
, 1., .

. -

This-has led to he development of- caastar:-marine recreati
whlt.h..i.ncl ude'§ 'swimming i fishi'ng,....hoting,:,. camping, boa,itn. 4 ,

.....,

. s,ailing,,surfing, 'gozlif, -tenni.s, and:bird -wAtching.: 1-tt has ...,.,,. _ ..."

restuarants,- shoos, etc. to. s e rv.e: file. .v'ef.s,ftbr.:".

also led to Natation home develOpiAnt. and,-hatels, .marinas., -*.I.P,,

.
. . , .

....
..,...

.

,,... .
.. , . ,

...... . ..

,

r-

In addition' to' petroleum, petro,leti'm' P:.roclu_cts, :fc.hemi'cajs,.
.minerals sill fur,., tron, steel'', .motor 'vehicles, "ma-ching,q,411 ...,-, . ,..,. ,

*OP".. L)
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- '1,-- r. .,

ferti 1 izer, etc. agricultural products also m6v.e -throuh
,.. the.. ports . AgrAusiness., ,the combined. pha'ses of fOod, f.iber.

t

..

and foreSt product.i on , processing, trariSpartiAg and marketing.,
,

. As Te)iaS.Ss.., i.ead'ing, industry, Agribusifiess products 'are'
shipped froM the c&asSal , ports. These, include corn 9'.' cotton,

til rice, gra i h,,.-sorsihunis , soybeans, wheat, wheat floLir, animal .

fat, and vegetab,.1.e oils: I
Ile :, . 1. t I

I

, The _coastal tone contivues to, grow and develop. The develop- .,

.,,. ment of* offshore ,oi 1 and gas4roductiou, and milling and their
, ,

related-industries haTie-contributed1 to this growt,h. The
popuLati,an of the coastal zone increase& 20 percent betwOen -,, ',.. ( 1.,r

1960 and,19W ...What wil,1 the future be 1 ike? .' . .
. .!

'

,

THE'FUTOZE

Pthaf'wil 1 the Texas coaSt and man' s a,cti 0 ties be like in 'Ike
futur There are many possibil Stnce we have no way
of".freal ly knowing, we can only project possible eients..

0 0

Some poisibilities
.

. - r,tiontrIg out .iof 'oil a n:d -gast .
.4-..

.. ,.,.. :1,., Ii".
t,

.I.

2. ., decrease i,n .the-;Retrochemica.l. 4,n.d related industries.,
I .,

'-'. and ghost towns. developing '.7` .. .:,. / 'r.,/ ..

3. lewer:lutom,obile4. and bOats* l'.
V.

4. femer people traveling to 4th0 coabst for reeretion

decrease in agricul tural produCts due to less 0,11
'id gas. and ferti 1 i zer. available.

6. 'return to less . technol ogy

7. more ma.&4'transportati on
0

.greater use of soklar and wind energy

9. return to sail ing type ships

Some al ternative possibi 1 ities include:

, .

1. more o'i 1 and gat ,discovef4i es offshoi-e. .

,

'2,
pe:trochemical cheMical complei increases

of

3. a superpo,rt or two offshore for supertankers

29
I

41
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C.

..
C.

4

N.

,

offshore- mwmade,i0ands. ith refineries
c.hemiyil. plants

,5.: eittire, cittes built Gtif.

6. maricul ture farms for- growin algae, shrimp,. oysters
,

arld fis.h or *food
, ,,

hydrof6i1, shi.ps .fOr trans.port tion a Ong rivers into'
the :interior 9f Texas . .

' .

the sun, wind 'and VateriA,Pasen. rgy sources
e

.9. underwater habitats 'for cliv.ing:and working on the
floar'sof the Gulf .'

t
The death,of the coaStd1..1.ifezah,e.'.Als. a pbssibilitiy. The'
causes ificlude- dvedging,
tidelands real ..e.statedeveldpinebt,t'bea,ch. erp419n, and water:
pôllution The three' major .wat.er- Po.l lutants include :

d'omeStic sewage; induStrial sewage (mainly chemicals.), and
thermal pollution. Destruction of the-Gulf by-pollution is
a real threat' since two-third,s of the. natural sediments and
industrial pollutants. ofthe0.it'edr States- ehd .:up in the.

4

,7Gul f of. Mexico.

kttiat will, the future.of the GuTf, coa.stal area be like? Yeou
can and w-ill. help to decide..

ser.

'
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QUiSTrONS ,
ko.,, . .,

,.,,,,

,..,,;-- - .. ' . ,pa- ..po a .,..,s, ....
.

,

t,-. .. ., .

CoMpareAlan's interaction with the .coastal. nvironment'.....v4c,'!

,00:15a0.s ttb, mi.n.'s present, day,trite'ricifen. .. HoWf.,'''
s it,,similar? ., .. .

, V: - ,- : .:, : ti

different? t', .,,
,1

:--

, Why has man' S.- tirteisaCtiori withthe 'coast.W'environment,
-.0411qe&?A

,

Compare, man'
and future..

;

of resOUrces in the. past, pres,en.t,. j :

4.

:,

A

Why or what has changed man's use of resources through time?

,.:fi

_

4

I I

. 4
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TOPIC ELEVEN
AANTS-OR NEEDS?

,ACTIVITY'ONEWishest, Wants and/or Needs?
ACTIVITY TW0-7Past,i4Present and. Future Needs.

'ACTIVITY THREECulture and WantSfor'Needs

Materials for 'Classroom_ Use:

A,Dozen Wishes-Wants or Needs?/Activity'
Hierachy of HuMtn Needs/Diagram'.'

, Show andjell/Activity .

,

,p,
..

Advertisimg-Wahts ahd:NeedS/Activity',
Karankawa7Ttie Past/Reading

,

EarlyTe5easSeaport/Reading i.r.

The,Year 2000/Activity-
, Mi WorldiActiv4y
Characteristics of CulturOActivfty

.
CoMpartson of, CulttireS-Past, Present/Acttvity
my Imaginary tulture of the Future/Activity

....,, .. -
,

. , -:.
1.; .

I Al4

.

'-Mtjor Objecties for the Topic:
,

After%completing the actiyities the student will be able to:
. .

1.1 describe. a,cuiture; ,

1.1 !list needS and.want$ in A given environment;
2.4,0dentify4he needs of iarious organisms An a givtn marine
.. :- environment;.
.4 analyze needs and wants in a given situation (past, present,

and future); ;

,

,

. .

2.4 if given a situation, predict future changes in needs. -arid wants;
,

2.4 if given a situation, gene'rate factOks that caused chahgeS
in needs and wants; .-.. ,

2.4 categorize man's needs into a hierachy -of huMan.ndeds;,

2.4 analyze ,the changes in 'needs in different'si-tuations'and
time; .

2.6 ,identify the common chpracteristics of cultures;, ,

2.6 relate the common-characteristics of a culture td his own

culture;
2.6 analyze the common characteristics of culture.and know that

people live differently -depending .on their cultural

. Characterisics;
4.3 evaluate wants and needs in terais,of their relationship to the

. marine environmer.

Teaching Suggestions:

4, The purpose of this lesson is to have the.students identify past, present
to



'
.A1%,

ar

and future needs and tpe relationship of culture:to wants and needs.. It will

alp). help the_student-toAnalyzq the factors,whickdetermine wants and .needs..

1. The students will.complete the
,

readings and resOond"to the questions .

and/or activities. (The Materials may be distributed on previous days.)

.."

16 many cases there are no right and wrong answers,

2. The *continuum (Advertising-Wants and Needs,-My World,.and My position

'acttvities) might force people to choose the middle positton.

. a "ridicul6uS middle",can help steer participants off that,positiOn. stop

.1- might define the ridiculous middle as the.position'chosen by a person
who believes in, pne extreme from noon to,midnight4ind:the other eXtreme

from midnight' to noon. To share responses in the class, laberbpposite

Walls in a room,with the extremes and askpartictpants.to phYsically. stand.

where their beliefs are.' Or, draw the cdntinuum on a, chalk board .

and ask Oarticipants to Initial the spots tha.t repeesent their beliefs.

3. These'activlties are designed to help stludents understand fnd

'dentif their wantSand needS,.to see how tReychange.througifu
the effect ofpne's culture on wants and.needsIn ToPit

s and needs will :be related to one's use wrresdurces.

Do no orget-t6 diScuss the needs Pf rfiarine organisms.
.5.

4. Discuss the readtngs and activities in small groups and/or as a whole

class. Encourage the students to generate related questions and then

strive to answer them.-

0,

t.

,

,
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TOPIC ELEVEN--WANTS <-01i -NEtDSi

WISHES, WANTS-AND/OR NEEDS?

.Complete-- .

A.Dozen Whes--Wants or Needs.

Share'and diScuss-__ .

Your list Of w4Shes wdth your classmates.
,

.

, "41,0214,
.

,, .

z took at-, ,

Hierarchy, of Human Needsi (Maslow's Pyramid).

- , Describe and present-- . .
4

Yourx'chatade (shOW"andlell)
ab
out wants and needs

Use--

,

I

NeWspapers and magazines to find ads which illustrate,

needs.

;

.

Cut out4--
Appropriate pictures, mount themspn butcher pafrer, label them

Pwants",or pleeds".

Complete--
Advertisingz-WantS' and Needs activity.

Answer--

,
What is the role of advertising in creating wants?
How do television programs turn "wants" into "needs"?

WhatAre the needs of man today--the present?

ist-- 44

The needs of a marine ,organism.. One student will name,an
oiAganism and its, habitat. The rest of,the stUdeOts OH list
-needs of the organist.andhoW environMent meets,trl'ose needs.
Students will take turns naming the marine organism (plant :

or animal).

44:

A

.



This .is Captain SdaboO.e, I want to -tell" you that this
is your lucky day..,..,You have just been grantpd a Wen wishes.

*There 8-rd- nb ,restrictiohs on,,.your. wishes.
,What are ,the tilings 'you wobld like to havet

. List your wishes in'order beg4nning Witty 'whaS you want first.
, ,

, ..
1

'

,
1'

.1

/c N
;:1,

.

Comliare ,your listofw4shewi t.h your cla,ssMates.!
Are 'they the ,saMe or rdifferentZ ExPlain wh'y they differ.

,4'4 .

S

What makes thing ittaqvt or= need? Write you r definitiOn
-fox, wantt and needs..

,_

Which of yOur wiskes are a nts 'and which are needs? Divide
, your wishes into two groups wants and weeds , by placing
a W by those. which ,are wants hd a N by those which are needs.

What are some needs that you would ant to add to your list
afterlooking at/Maslow' s Hierarchy -Human Needs. List
the additional needs.

How does the environment meet yocir needs and ants?

44

.
r .
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AJ-ERARCO' OF FIUMAN NUDS

(MASLOW1.5 P,YRAMI,D).
1

,/

&EL F AtTL}ALI.ZAT.ION

339

t.

PHYSIOLOGICAL NEEDS

(FOOD, CLOTHING, SHELTER)

LEVEL I

. 0

.
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SNOW AND TELL

Presentv.v.thdrade about Wants or needs., (Use titles,of songs,
movies, T.y. shows,' stories etc.)

Describe your charade.

I .

e.

f

,

r

e.

.,r
.

,

e

Your classmates will :try tp guess. the tftfe and the partitular
want' 6r.'need that is ib4ing illusfrateeby the charade..

11

;

:57

4

.

.14`;42l -r.,s

9

r-
I' .0.1'

4 o

'ch
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ADVEIATI.SIN --WANT'S AND: NEEDt

1,!. ;

,

a

c -d4r-YoU4think. advertising a'ffects4khat iciu want and
ut.:An X' o.n the.. coati num -tha.t indicates youi. position.

4

I. always buy advertised
tgo,ods and', sem/ i ces .

4

Clin you think of a time
that you "bouqht somethinej

or a.sked for something
y b.ecause of an ,

..,ad you saw or heard?

. Why aren!t thex adyertised?
IP

N

.J

4

4

1,

1, never buy*ad-
vertised goods
and kervices.

46

. What are some things tiiet.
jou need or yo.us>familY:need.s
that aren't advertised?"



Cook
.

Rekl.

Look

List--

-

Complete--

Answer--

Make--

TOPIe ELEVENWANTS OR.NEEPS1

PAST, PRESENT AND.FUTURE'NEEDS

Sketch of Karankawa

Karankawa--The Pa5t.
4

Sketdh ofearly Texas seapoPt.

.e

Early Texas Seaport,

.1

..

Some differekes between the needs of Indians and the early
Tex'as settlers.,

The4 year 2000 chart.

Th
<7

questions:
Or

4;

A Oiorama depicting life on the 'Texas toast in the past, pre'sent
and projected futOre.

4 Complete--

The My World activie

4

:





k

KARANKAWATHE PAST
4

I want to take yoU back in time to meet the- coastal 'people
of Texas before the :Spanish and French arrived in the 1.500' s.
They were never a large group, all five tribes never had over
.500 w a r'r-i o

0

The. Karankawa lived aIong the quiet lagoons.. In the summers
and in dry years, _they would have to stay .near the large
waterways 'and move inland in- search of 'drinking' water.

They were such f6xcellent hunters a'nd fishermen that a neigh-
boring tri be called them. "men that walk on water," The
bOttoms pf the lagoons were mostly smooth, and the water was
shal low .so they would wade out into the pool to fatch a
variety af fish. Fish were their most dependable,- food supply'.
At times oysters were in season as well as mussels, turtle's,
and porpoi ses. They also` had ducks, geese and other birds,
spiced with varieties of marine plants. Alligator Meat, .

however, was one of their favsrites.

The Karankawa did 'well in their hunting on the nea>15y prairies.
Deer were the common ta,rget, but they hunted, javelina, buffalo
and- the smaller mammals" too. , They also ate berries and other .

Iplants. They *took only what they needed.
r

To protect themselves against the mosquitoes, they woultd smear
themsel ves with .01 1 igator grease or shark oil. This gave.
them an offensive odor. Their appearance,was also frightening.
The warriors were over six feet tall and wore only a breech
cloth. They had wild tattoos over their face. They inserted
bone or cane ,cuttings through hbles in their breasts and noses
for ornamentation. The men wore small shells, disks tdf
brass or other metal strapped to their throats. Their "hair
was coarse and dark with a reddish hue from the constant e.x-
posure to' the .sun:

Their main weapon wa's a six foot bow made of cedar and arrows.
They also had hatchetsr knives, .and tomahawks. They did not
ride horses, but traveled on foot. The Karankawa wele not
only strong phy-sically, but hed endurance. They could stalk
Tiles through them marshes and still be fre01. for the chase
or battle.

To add to thuir mobil ity on water, they used -crude canoes or
. dugouts' made from large tree trunks. Most of the time'
they did not use paddles, but -pr.opel 1 ed. themselves by hand
or erected a crude sort of sail out of animal skin. These
could be used in the bays, but were not reliable in theGulf, ,
sO they did not go out into the Gulf.

Wilde

4 4
4
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4

4

4

Their homes were round tent-like huts supported by slender
'willow poles. These could .be set up or torn down by the
women in an hour. Each held 7 or Ei'peopld with no seats
except for skins. There was a hole ih the center of the
tap -to -let out 'smoke from the fire built in the center.

is

The women wore knee length skirts with deerskin bracelets
on the left wrist. The children were naked and the.men only
wore breech cloths. When,it was cold, they used animal skins
for.covering.

Little is known of their religion. They had a festival
each full moon and after a successful hunting or fishing
trip. Then there yas chanting to music or a gourd filled
with stones. A fluted piece of wood over which a string
was drawn to produce a droning sound was also used.

They had to' know the territory to-know when the best berries
were ready to beTfcked and where the oysters were. They did
not waste food. To live as they did, the Karankawa had
to.understand the environment. Tftey adjusted to its changes
and its seasons. Waste was mot a part of their lives.

They were thou§ht by some to be cannibalistic. Some evidence
indicates they were not cannibalistic until they saw the
Spaniards o the ill-fated Narvaez expedition eating their
dead in an extended fit of hunger. Their cannibalism was
only a religious rite done to preve t the individual from
having another life, or for revenge to get an enemy's powers.

NMI

4.

:141

''"14,

'44%45
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EARLY TEXAS SEAPAT:

When sailing into the early Texas port city, the buildings

'along the low shoreline stood out sharply. There were no

trees, only scrub oaks. The wooden wharves, which were con-

stantly crowded, extended hundreds of feet out into the Gulf.

There was 0 railroad leading up to wharves.

The warehouses, built 6f-cypress lumber', were the largest

strWCtures in to4n. They were 1,ocated between main street

and the shoreline. Im thespe warehouses, merchindise taken

from ships or to be loadedionto ships' was s'tored temporarily.

The unpaiqed,cypress warehousesysmall sheds and fences were

weathered beautifully, giving thdm a coloring Of silvery gray.

r .

The early homes were cottages, but b'y the 1850.'s fine, two-

story board homes had appeared. Usually they were *painted.

a glossy white. .Shutters were used on homes and commeecial

buildings for coolness... The shutters also,helped to reduce

the glare produced by sunlight refldcted off the white

shell and sand on which the town was built. ,

, ....,p.,

It was a resort area for Osliing, crabbing and bathing.

The "moneyed class" 'from uprtate was attracted by the fresh

sea breezes. The hotels had constructed short piers for

the exclusive use of their 'patrons. The bOundless variety
.

'of seafood was a gourmets delight.
--.

.

.

The children collected sea shells, coral fr4gments, live

conches aTid bits of driftwodb. The ladies would sit in the

shade of the 'hotel 'galleries to exchange gossip.
i

,

The port city, was supplie.d with ice harvested on New England

ponds in mid-winter andshipped south in refrigerated ships,
...

Once it arrived inthe por't city, it was packed in an ice .

house which hed,thick wooden walls insulated with sawdust.

Thus, natural ice was available for home use, hotels, restaurants,
,

. bars, drugstores and confectionaries where ice trea'm and chilled

drinks were sold

It cost-next to nothing to live in the etrly coasttal port.

Fish,*crabs and oysters were abundant. All kinds of wild

game (ducks, geese, deer, etc.) were avatlable. The people

were welcome to all the fresh beef.they could carry,from

the slaughterhouses. There were n . , cerns in the whole-

sale slaughter of cattle. The c tle were 'riven into chutes

and killed And s inned. The butchers had n# use for the carcasses

after the hides nd tallow were removed. herefore, town people

could havce all t e fresh meat they wante . The carcasses

I.
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were then hauled outside the town limits. They were left
there- for hogs,'birds.ati.d beasts:pf prey to eat. The hides
and tallowvere Oipped to the eiAern United States.

It was* not Lousbal. to .see'herlis-of cattle driven through
town to the slaughtarkhouses'or to the wharves.' At the
wharves,,the tattle were loaded ohboard'ships. They were
shipped to New Orleans, tuba and the eastern U.$%

There also wat a turtle:factory. The'large sea turtres 4re
caught in nets and bro&ght to the factory to be c:pned.
Once .canned, they were,shipped to all parts of th woOd.e/

These seaports served as ports for nearZy all the country west
of the Colorado River,to the Rio Grande in Texas. Three ships
a week arrived from Galveston and two from New Orl-eans. They
were.all sailing ships until the advent of side-wheel steamers
in 1859-1860. They brought necessities and luxuries,for the
Inhabitanti of western Texas, New-Mexico and a large part
of the southwest. Immigranis,from Germany, Switzer'land,
France and the southern and eastern U.S. arrived on.the
Thousands of bales of cotton were shipped from the, port
along with the cattle, tallow and hides. Wool and pecans
also were shipped out:

Large wagons'called Prairie Schooners drawn by 10 to 12
oxen and two-wheeled Mexican carts draw)/ a yoke of oxen
or 6 mules cameand went by long trains."Wells Fargo Exprest
Company wagons, drawn by 16 mules", brought silver bullion .

from Mexico to be shipped to the mint at New Orleans. These
wagons were heavily guarded. A stagecoach left for California

. twice a week. - EArly Texas ports-were definitely busy and
an important commercial link.,

if



What were t e needt of he Karankawa/ L st their needs.
1

!I

2. List.the needs of the early settlers.,0

.3. What do you think were the wants of the Karankawas?

4. What do youithink were the wants of the Early Settlers?

1 .

How did the emvironment meet their Indians and Early Settlers)
needs and wants?

-

6. 'How did the Karankawa interact or affect the marine environmentV

Ftow did the early settlers affect the marine 'environMent?

a

What resources did the Karankawa use? How did they use
them?

*What do you think are some things that are important.to
them? How is this different from your life?

10. Was there a difference in the want's ind needs of the
Karankawa as compared 'to the early Texans?

11. What were the reasons for the differences between'the needs
of the Indians and the early Texas settlers?
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The year 2000 or the
How o.ld will you ba t
future once in a whil

4

THE YEAR 2006', .

4

1st century is part of your future.
en? Most of us dream about the

In this activity you will create 'Your
dream life in the yea 2000. It.can include wh4tever you
want. -What do you thi4 it will be like?.

*

In the chart below desce(ibe how you see each of the following
in ,your future in the year 20,00. Fill in the things .you want
and need.

6cription Wants Needs.

your fami,ly status
.

.

location of home
.

.

description of your
home, Eluilding,.rooms

,
.

your job
,

,

_

location of job
,

.

.

. ,

,

transportation you .

willAse
,

,

.

.

.
.

--e

food you,will eat
,

.

.: .

forms of ecreation\
4

.

J
.

clothing .

.

.

.
.

. .

how you will spend
your leisure time

.

,

.

other
.

. .

.

.

.



'What will bt'your needs.in the year.2000?

What will be you'r wants'i the future you described? .

How will the envir.onment meet your needs and wants in
the future?',

Howwill your needs and wants a ffect the marine environ-
ment\in the future?

5. yhat are the differehces betweeh your pre
wants and those,of the year 200.0?

Why Are there differences?

6. Why do wants and needs'change throu.gh time?

C.

needs ahd



MY WORLD a

)
, .

Where would you like yoyr warld to be oti this continuum?
the spot with an X. 'Where is your personal world?

Put a Y on that spot. 'Ask some people you know to put

,
their initials on the line where they would like- their

world to be.

. ,

Karankawa..
Indians Early Settlers Today

2000 A.D.
Fully

Automated

Think about the following questions: Do"most of the wolold's
people live in the right half or.in the left half ofthe
continuum? Why?

people in what parts of the world might live in the lett half
of the continuum?

rp.

. Might some people choose to move from the right half to the
'left half af the continuum?

What are some advantages and dtsadvantages of the right half?

What are .omie advantages arid disadvantages of the left half? ,

A

y. 352
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' Complete--

, TOPIC-ELEVEWWANTS OR NEEDS

CULIURE_AND WANTS DR NE06S

*

Characteristicstof Culture
,Compailson of Cultures--Past, Present.

.

j)ream up-anO answer--

Develop--

Anaimaginary Cultu're of the future.

Yotlmaginary culture of the future.

a

4.
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a

4

a. a
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.1
CHARACTERISTICVOF CULTURE

. "

What is meant by'the word culture?

, .

To help decide, let'slook,at some commo'n chardcteristics of
culture . .

1. -Food 5.1 Music Dahce
2. Shelter 6. Arts arid Crafts
3. Clothing 7. Beliefs
4. Tools S.-, Behaviors

If you'Olov'some of these things about ,a group of people, you.
know 4boyt"their Culture.

Think about your. culture .or some 'of the chaisacteristics
above that ydd:know about-ifr. your life.

Write a toem or-a group of Nntences describing-your culture.

,

'Now t-h.at you have some ideas on paper, draw a picture that
..%)/bu thini shows 'Some fhings about you44 culture.

v .

A

OrN

4*.

. 0
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COMPARISON OF CULTURESPXST, PRESENT

--,

Think 0out the culture or some of the characteri
culturti.of the.KararOwa.Indians or the early Tex
You.m4y want to refee back to Activity Two as a'T
Now that, you have soMe idea about their Culture,
short .story or produce a (s.kit describing a da in
Aa Karankawa Indian or an earl Texas settlerwh'

Answer ,

1. How do tlie cultures of. the Karankawa, early
today differ?

5.

tics of the
s settlers. .

ference, (0r:-
rite a

.

the life. .of
your age.

exas an'd

.6

2. What resources 'did the, Karamkawa"Indians or early Texas
settlers use?

3. How did they use the resburtes?

an

4. What are some things they each seem to Value or are im-
portant to them? ,

s.

How is thjs different'from- your life?

Why is it different'from your life?

or

I.
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MY 'IMAGINARY CULTURE OF THE FUTURE*

S.

Develop an imaginary group in your mi.nd that (A) lives in,
on, .or near. a marine environment (B) 4n the future--25 years
from now.

List the group's cultural characteristics basedlon common,
characteristics of culture.

a.

Decide how these people will survive and what will they eed for
a "succe&sful life" in an imaginary marine environ ent you
describe.

Draw pictures showing resour4es used by your imagiwary group.

Share fmaginary cultures with ydur.classmates.

a

A

.116.

I

3116,,

I'
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TOPIC TWELVE r

INTRODUCTION TO.MARINE RESOURCES.

ACTiVrTY ONE--What is a Resource?
ACTIVITY TWO--Marineittsources-Introdixtion
ACTIVITY, THREE--How Do They -gate?

Materials for Classroomhpse:

What is a Resource?/Activity'
Marine Resources-Introduction/Activity-
Let's prainstorm--Marine Resources
Filmstrip and Cassette Tam--"Marine Resourc
What.Do You Think?/Activity

Major Objectives for,the Topic:

II

After completing the activities, the student will be able to:

. .

1.1 define resource.;

1.1 point out resources of the marine environment;
1.1 classify marine resources as renewable or nonrenewable;
1.1 categorize marine resources as to their value-monpfary

ecolOgical, cultural, aesthetic, recreational or historicaT;
1.1 discuss people as a resource.

',Teaching Suggestions:

The purpose of this leson is to have the st udents identify marine resources

.
and to group them as renewable or nonrenewable. The students will also

. determine the value of the resources and that resources are used to satisfy,

their wants and needs. .

1. What is. a Resource? is desioned to helo the'studdnts understand
that'resource5 are npeded to satisfy their wants.and needs and that
resources a e reneWable or nonrenewable.. e

or
.

2. ,The filristrip and cassetfe tape "Karine Resources" is designed to
be an iptroduction to some of,the variety of the marine resources.

3. In How Do They Rate? the students are asked to rate tht resoure as
to the value they feel Should be placed on it. Each resource can have

more than ope value. Also, different students will rate the same rêsdurces

differently. Discuss the questions as a class. The What Do You Think?
activi y is for the students toexpress their own personal opinions. .

4. You may have the students%select a marine resource and do research
on its past, present and future usage and become ah."authority" for the

class on that resource. You meY have the student(s) help you.present
infortation when his particular resource is presented in the following

lessons.
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' 5. All the following topics 13-200are on a specific group of resources.
All the knowledge in these topicsis-partially a basis for the culminating
aqivities in topic 21. You may want fo look at topic 21 so you will be ,

f familiar with the two activities:
1. Simulation: Shoreview in whichythey eacWwill'play 'a member

of tHe'community'Shoreview which iS developing a plan for the
future of the city and the0use Of its rblources.

2, Planning and setting up an exhibit.for the International Sea
Exposition. Their section on a particular resource will present
the importance of the sea with emphasis on the Gulf of Mexico.

If you plan to have the students plan exhibits on.the marine resources,
it would be tdeal to have them select/or you assign the resource which
they will be responsible for now. This would allow them to work on it
throughout the unit and help you (see #3 above) when you present-that
topic to the class. This could be.a group or individual project.

dr

0

41,

4.

4
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Determine--

'- TOPIC TWELVE
,

INTRODUCION TO MARINE RESOURCES

WHATAS A RESO6RCE?
.

The resources.required for wants and needs.

Clagsify-- 10.

Answer--

The resources as renewable or nonrenewable. .

The questions.

1

\

4



WHAT IS A RESOURCE ?

Divide a sheet of parer into 3 columns. (You May use the
'b"ack of this page.) Label thim: Needs & Wants, Resource,
Nonrenewable or'Renewable Resources.

. b

List your wants and needs from the previous activity.(Lesson Ten-
__ Activity one) in the fIrst coJumn.

Alp

In the second column list'the resources needed to supply the
wants and needs. Now we will go throUgh the list and'decide
the resoprces needed.for the Wants and needs.' define
resourcds as the materials needed for the satisfaction of wants
and. rieeds.

.

Determine .if a resource is renewable4or nonrenewabAe. Use
the definitions below to decide.

Nonrenewable Resource--tf to the best of your knowledge
. there is only a fixed amount of the resource in or on

planet Earth, 04 if it is a mineral, then it should be
classified nonrenewable.

Renewable Resource--if to the best of your knowledge the
*resource can,be'grown or in some makier replenlished from
year to year or is a plant or animal, then the material
should be classified as renewable.

When the defiaitions are clear, bo through your list of re-
/ sources and write R for renewable or N for'nonrenewable in

column three. If you are in doubt about any resource, take
your best guess and put a question mark (?) beside it.

Answ,er the qu'estions:'

J. Do you need more renewable or nonrenewable resources? .

2. Do you want more renewable or nonrepewaMe resource's?

Look at ydur list of needs and wants in the future.
Will you be u ing more or less resources in the-future?

4. Will you need more renewable or nonrenewable resources?

4t



Write--

4

.4,

= TOPIC TWELVE
INTRODUCTION TO MARINE.RESOURCES

MARINt RESOURCES

A definition for marine resources.

Brainstorm and litt--
All marine resources.

Share--
Your lists with your classmates.

Look at and listen to--
'Filmstrip 'and'cassette tape "Marine Resources".

,
Classify-7

The marine resources:as.renewable or nonrenewable.

Check--
'he. marine resources you use.

_I
Share--

The marine resources you u$e with your classmates.

Answer--
. The questions.

Select--

Present--

361'

A Marine resourte to research. You will be the class expert on
that resource. Petermine its past, present and future Importance.

The information on the resource you select to the class.



.14ARINE RESOURCESINTRODUCTION
4.

What is a mavrine resource? Write your definition for marine
resource below.

5

362

Let 's Br&i.nstorm (See Topic One for instructions for Brainstorthing)

Purpose: To 'flake a list of a large number of marine resources.. 1

Compare and share your liists.

Look at filmstrip and listen to cassette tape on "Marine Resources".

Add those marine resources which you had not thought about before
Viewing.the filmstrip ind tape to your'list.

Group you? list of marine resources as renewable, or nonrehewable
resources, placing a R by those which are renewable and'a N
by those which are nonrenewable. If you, are in doubt about
any resource then take your best guess and put a question mark
(?) beside it. Determine which marine resources you use. Place
a check mark next to the ones you use.

Compare your use of marine resources with your classmates'uses.

Answer: . /

1. Do you use more renewable or nonrenewable, resources?'.

2. Which marine resources that you 'have nbt used do you _think
you might uSe in the future?

3. Does everyone in your class use the same marine resources?
Why or why not?
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MARINE RESOURCES .

.4,

-Slide 1:

Background music.

S1 d

Background music.

Background music.

4

Slide-4:
A .

I'm Captain Seaborne; Thank you for iwiting me to speak
to you again. This time I want to talk about another very
mportant topic--Marine Resources.

Slide 5:

When I speak of re.sources I am referring to those things
'which satisfy our wants and needs.

Slide 6:
4

In many w ys, both large and small, the resources of th
sea affe t our lives. If we could look into a clouded
crystal ball and predict the future, we would see a ,greca
many ways in which the sea will influence our tomorrows.

x.
Slide.7:

The sea.provides us with much of our food. For example, e

Americans consume an average of over eleven pounds of sea ood
annually, per person. With'the realization that fish an
shellfish contain no saturated fats, but are a source of high-
'grade protein and Mother essential minerals, there has b en
an increase in, the consumption of these food stuffs. ctually,'
we use about five Omes -as much seafood for fishmeal n

poultry feed and food.for land animals than is used for human
consumptifon.

Slide 8:

1' The sea contains millions of species of plants and animals.
There are more than twenty thousand species of fish alone-.
A great many marine organisms have been used for food, but

. few' of them are eaten in large quantities. For example.most
ofius would not eat sea urchins.

363
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Slide 9:

While it is certain that the food resources of the sea are
not totally used, no one knows exactly-how large these resources.
really are. We do know, however, that oVerfishing has ta.ken
its toll. At least twenty of the more populan species ire -

close to,,sor have peen over fished. ,

a

364,

Slide.10: I

The verwhelming proportion of food from the sea (approaching
ninety percent) conSists of'fish. :Plants from'the sea provide
less than one'percent c)-f man's foodCompared to the figure
of eighty percent of land plants in some parts of the world.

Slide 11:

Jhe role of pl.ants in the marine environment is enormous.
The abundance of marine animals is determined by the ibility
of the region to grow plant. Although we do not eat many
sea vegetables, it is very difficult for us to get through
4 dAy without coming in contact with products made with the
help of a seaweed colloid or gelling compounds. Uses range
from bakery items, dairy products, meats and soft drinks to
industrial applications like the tires on our.cars.

Slide 12:

In future years, it ts likely that we may-see rows of man-made
ponds along the coast. , These ponds will contain mari e
organisms :like salmon, perch, mullet, shrimp, crab, 1 bster,
algae an,6 others. These Wt11 be mariculture.ponds fo raising
marine organisMs. Or, there may be farms out in the oen
itself. Mariculture could increase our food sUpply, tr
mendously, thus creating a blue revolution.

Slide 13: 1.

In the future, a large pontion of our energy productio will
also be oceanic. We do not knowthe size of the oil r serves,,
particularly those which are in tke deeper lerts of th ocean.
The end of our oil age will actually take prace when the
reserves in the deepparts the ocean are exhausted,

Slide 14:

The use of energy from the ocean has taken-many forms and
will take many more forms., in the future. Such energy sources
include wind, waves, tides, thermal and nuclear fusion.

t.
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ially the oceaft.wa rtmarily used for transportation:
The seas permitted large antities of materials, abundant
in one place, to be moved with little use of energy to places
where they were scarce; Today, the sea still has an.important
role in transportation. FOr, example, tankers and supertankers
carry hundreds of thousands of tons of oil from the-oil-..

soaked Middle East to the oil-statkyed United Siates.

Slide 16:

Located in these coastal regions of the Umtted States Are
channels, harbors,.doca:and other facilities associated
with water transportation and shipping.

Slide 17:
. 4

One great phelomena of our time is the increas in marine
recreation. This has taken place gradUally, and js most
noticeable by the congested highways and waterwaA on weekends
and 'at vacation times.

Slide 18:

The attraction of the water ha's led to crowded beaches'.

Slide 19:
4

With scarcely a square yard of sand unoccupied and the salt
smell of'the seashore completely lost in the haze of sun-tan
lotion..

Slide 29:

Recreational activities range from pleasure.driving along the
coastal highways which parallel th,e.shoreline and the bays
.and channels. .

.

Slide 21:

To lounging, .sunbathing,.girl-matching. . .

Slide 22:

Beachcombing,.and building sand castles on the beach.

Slide 23:

There are also the water sp. of surfing and swimMing.

Slide 24:

V

t

*.

Areation iS a 'highly visible and obviouS example of.the social:

6 G
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values' of the marirke environent. There are economic val ues, too;
. second ,to offshore petroleum and gas in its economilc impact

is 1.'creation.

Slide 25:

Whil'é:ove,travel to our favoriteCrecreation area, we -enjoy
motoriThg alOng the coastal highwayS. Once we arrive at

our destination; we may either settle In at a motel for thle
night . .

Slide 26:

Or camp out.
oe

Slide 27:

During' the day and evening hours, we patronize restaprant,s,
, sec-vice stations, bait shops, Marinas and Other businesses
that cater'to our recreational needs.

*Slide 28:

Within the sea itself, we find.many minerals useful ,to man.
For'example, gold, silver, and diamonds are mined from the
ocean.depqs. Clam and oyster shells are mined as a source
of lime and building materials.

Slide 29:

The ocean haS generated and is generatfng deposits of manganese,
copper, cobalt, nickel', and titanium in unique_potatoLlike
rocks called manganese nodules. Actually all of"the minerals
found on land appear in the oceams'in.concIetrated qUantiLies
which are generally larger than their land counterparts.
'Therefore, an increasing percentage of the worlOs.minerals
will be obtdined.from the sea. The question thatlmust be
tnswered is: 'Who owns the resources of the ocean and, how
will those resources be managed and distributed?

4.4110411W.4

Slide 30:

The-sea is 'also a source of medicine. There are hundreds of *

poisonous marine organisms having toxins that have Totential
use as a drug. For example, the toxins from jellyfish; hydroids,
sea cucumbers and sea anemones that cause paralysis "-have the
greatest potential use in becoming dp6gs for heart anct s

I .

muscle diseases and even a possibl c4re for canceriellowever,
if-we are not careful, we will des roy thili medical gold mine
with pollution.

' 4
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at..
A
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We have always béen attracted to' shells and fasCinated by
/ their 'beauty. Shell collecting has led to hundrels of shel
shOps a round 'the world. However in some areas., shelyanima
are extinct because so mahy have been'collected.

.4

Slgide.32:0
. ,

, !tied corA has 4,1ways been valued for- its beauty.. As coral
. becbmeSmore sal^ce, the- value of- this resource increases.

. ..* 0 Red.ccral is 'Almost , as ek'pensIve as ,gold. Today, dredges.
. are used to remove coral . If this eGnfinue*s coral will

\-z. s'bon. lie° a souve0 r of%'.,the past.
t*

', 0
.

.Slide 33: l'i,

t/

.6

.

, The coastaJ zone is the nes6hg, resting ,and-Neding site for
many Species, O'f water fowl ." rveey year, -many days are spent

. huntimq for Aucks, geese and othdr waterfowl In this area°.
. .

' :.0 . .

S1 ide 34:' ,,,, i,-

.

A .

Yt_...
. .

0 'Ttle, endengered :whooping crabe winters in a TeXas estuareilie
zone; the mwskrat, mink, swamp rabbit, white-tail deer and
other game 'and fur b.earing animals use A C.as well: ' ..,

,

Slide 35:

Gulls, pelicans, roseate spoonbill and other migrator.Y as
Well as resident sp,ecies %of,bd-rds use the area and are a
souece of enjoyment for bird layers and photograp.hers,

, .

S,1 ide 36:

-

\ .

o ,

.

,
4 . .

,The s6a .is a; rich swce of knowledge and we still_hav-e. much...*
to-learn. It is helpwfng us s:1"eciplier the,origin pr.thr eartki.

s and the geologfcal events which fol,lowed. Marine Organisms \%.

are- providing- us vtith some 'vital v'esearch tool s. 'The knatqledge
,

the se'a 'can provide us is I invited ohly -by pur own -abi 1 itieS. ..-

Slide 37:

The surface of the coastal zone is the site of beach cottages
and. houh*ng developments. Many are built on landfills in :the
estuarine zone.

, Slide 3R:

The coastal: zone is *arso a favorite site for, industries and
chemic.al plantg since abundant water,is available for the
marfufttturiag' processesand the dispo'sal of; eastes.

rs\.

'

-
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,Slide 39:
k,

-The surface'of the sea itself is a naeural nesource for a ).
space-starteedlahd. 114ing the ocean surface away from the-

. land for power plants', airyorts, industrial complexes,
resorts and even cities,' the threat of destroying our coastal
estuaries is greatly reduced. In the future we will even
%utilize the underwater Area for research, farming, recteation;
work and living.-

Slidefit 40:

,

"..

Among'theTesour'cps of the sea, the most priceless is the -

.04ater,"itself, and in the tuture, it may *well be the most
%imPor.tant resource recovered from the:seal. .0ver much of
the world,.. water.shortage is a grave and growing problem.
The time may be approaching *when a drop of water will cost
more than a drc. of oil.

,

.:Ou'r 'coastal zone with itsba,ys,* tideflats, Oayous, lagoons'
marshlands'is one of out most valuable'natural resources.

They are more productive than our richest cornfields. An
est.imated ninety-fve percent of all fish'and shellfish Landed--

$port and*commercial fisherman along the Gulf .coast depend
upon the estuarine.zone during some geriod of theit life cycle.

-

Slide 42t V.

Miles of sandy-beaches and their orginisms also draw countless
numb'ers of people. \

S1 ide 43 :

jetties and.groins'were m4tle.to control the movement of sang
alorig the shore and are the rocky shO-re.of the Gulf coast.
They:provide an envirovent where marine orgaRisms that
atta6t 'to racks. can 0.ow and liVe. They also provide an
areria for ;pleasure. .The activitfe range from fisting,

. crabbing atid sun4.bathing to just enjoying.ta walk.

Slide 44:,

CraO's; barriac141,.jellyfish, sand dollars; seaweeds, sea oais,
and many other creatures are part of the marine environment.
These all add interest, beauty and aesthetic apPeal and attract
millions-of people. .f.

P,64
C 9
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0Slide 454,,
q.

'..The'greatest joys are those of the hept and the sea is a

d
°tremendous resource.for testhetic 4oy. It can nourish not

the.bhysical beingt- utthe spiritual being as well.
We need this chance in our lifestyle.

,

369

S1 ide 46:
.

. .

Each use of tb,e marine environment satisfies scimeone's need
or Aesire. Uses and alterations of the sea that jeopardize
t,he.marine .resources must be controlled.to insifre the benefits
of these reources for future generations. The marine resources
arel the coMmon heritage of all mankind. .The detiny of.all. .

.

manktnd Is inevitably dependent on the responsible.develop.
ment, both environmental atogonomic, of the*marine e0.firon-

.; ment and its resources.

.Slide 47:

Well mates, I have really enjoyed visiOng with you. And,*
I'm looiing forward to sharinTsome mot.e about the marine
retoVr6es with you in the activities that foll.v. Are
there any questions? -. .

Slide 48:

The end.

I

A
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Determine--

"Share--

a

..

' TOPIC'tWELVE-Y
INTRODUCTION TO MARINE RESOURCES

, HOW Do THErRATE?

The value of marine res.outces in 4How Do They Rate?"

Your ratings with your classmates.

Answer and discuss--

_The questions about the ratings.

Complete--

. IEND

The "What Do You Think?" activity.

0.

4

370
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A HOW DO THEY RATE ?

N.

371

Determine the value of the marine resources. We vill define
value as sOmethino that is important in man's existence. Use

the right hand side of your marine resource list:to code thern

marine resources as to their value in the following way:

A dollar sign ($) to be placed beside any item which is
of economic or monetary val-ue'.

The letter E to be placed beside a resouirce which is

of ecol,ogical value.
I

Which resources are of cultural value? Code them with the
letter C.

Mark witb an A any resource which is of aesthetic (beauty)

.Plit the letter R next to any resource which is of re-
crtational value.

Next to the resources that are of historical value write
the letter H.

Which resources are needed for survival? ark them.
with the letter S.

Resources may be coded with more than one letter.
, A.

Answ.er, the Questions:

1. Did everyone rate the resources in the ssame way?

S.

2. Why are resources rated differently by different people?'

4, .

3. Which valtte-do you feel is most important and should
be used as a basis for deciAing how a resource is-to

be usedr

*
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WHAT DO YOU THINK ?

Do you think that me are likely
to have encfugh energy, food and
other resources for our needs in
about 25 years?

Your reasons:

Your answer:

YOU



TOPIC THIRTEEN
LIVING MARINE RESOURCES

1*

ACTIVITY' ONEA Sea Food Connoisseur?
ACTIVITY TWOFood From the ;ea
ACTIVITY THREE--Where would we be without the Alaae?
:ACTIVITY FOUR--Fishing
ACTIVITY FIVE--The Future"

Materials for Classroom Use:

AreYou a Seafood Connoisseur?4activity
A Diner's Delightl?/reading & questions
Seafood Fair Taster Report/activity
It's Good For You!/reading
Have you Eaten Algae This Week?/activity
Nutrition of Fish and Shellfjsh/reading
Fish Hot Dogs, Fish Bologna and Fish Jerky, Anyone?/reading
FPC/reading

Fish as Animal Food/reading
Sea.Food Surveys
Supermarket Survey
Restaurant Survey
Health Food or Oriental Food StA Survey
Those All Important Seaweeds!!!/reading
Read the Labels/activity
,Fishing in the Past/reading
FishingToday/reading
Texas Fisheries/reading
Where Have All the Fish Gone?/reading.
Fishing Laws and Regulations/activity
Housing Shortage/reading
A Blue Revolution?/reading
The Future--Scenario A/reading
The FuturqScenario B/reading
Buttons/dCtivity
Newspapers, Magazines
Sctssors, glue
Coloring & writing materials
*Sea Foods
*Sea Vegetables
*More information in teaching suggestions

Major Objectives forVhe Topic:

After completing' the activitie,s, 'the student will be able to:

1.1 cite examples of living marine resources;
2.3 evaluate t living marine resource problem man has solved,

jhe'changiis that resulted and the new problems that arose;
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.

2.5 if given a living marine resource, to reconstruct its relation-

.
ships in the marine environment;

2.5 generate a list of living marine resources that will be-impor-

tant in the .future';

2.5 identifY the'living marine resources which are utilized to
produce consumer products and services;

2.5 identify the consumer products produced from living marine

resources;

2.6 explain and categorize ways in whichjliving marine resources
were used in the past and are being used;

2.6 analyze the use of a living marine resource through time in
relation to the values involved and availability;

2.6 describe how the changing use of living marine resources has
changed lifestyles;

2.6 compare and contrast the use of living marine resources in

different cultures;

2.6 identify and clarify his own value position in relation to living'

marine resources;

2.6 analyze value positions in relation to living marine resources
to determine similiarities, differences and possible conflicts;

2.7 formulate possible future uses of living marine resources:

3.1 evaluate marine enviro6Ments on the basis of man's capacity to manage

them;

3.1 discuss the interplay of the many facets (sociological, economic,

governmental, psychological and mOral) in man's management

of the living marine.resources;
3.2 describe and identify'situa.yons where technology has caused

a change in the Ate of a living marine resource through time;

3.3 if given examples of Tivi*ng marine,resources acquisition, to

evaluate what considerations are important;

3.3 analyze which factors were mat important in decision making'

and how circumstances may change in light of altered

circumstances;

3.3 identify a situation in wMch shortterm economic gains may
produce long term:environmental losses;

3.4 make projections,about theluture consequences of man's manipulations

of the twine environment; 4

4.1 identify false expectations about living marine resources;

4.1 appraise their attitudes toward familiar and unfamiliar living

marine resources;.

4.1 u derstand that values influence people's use of living marine

resources.

Teachin stions:

The purpose of this lesson is to introduce the student to the living marine

resources and their.products'in past, present and projected future, He sfiould

also learn about acquisition and,use,of the.resources. He should begin to form

ideas relative to how man can analyze the actions that he takeS in terms of how

those actions will effect the mallne environment and how,in turn,the change will
A

affect man.

Readings, activities and higher order 'and value clarifying questions and/or

activities are used.



I.: -These activities.can be.used in biology or life science classes to
introduce algae and marine invertebrates..

2. Have the studelts complete the Are you a Sea Food Connoisseur1
activity and discuss.it. By the defining a "ridiculous middle" it will
help stter students away from thatTosition. Completethe A Diner's Delighf??
.activity and discuss the questions as a group or class. .

3. Ihe "Seafood Fair.Taster"- activity is designed to give the students .
the opportunity tO taste foods from the sea, Many people,-however, have
a psychological barrier against tating many kinds-of seafoods, even if
they Mave never trjed them. For example, algae.flavors are .not salty ort-

fishy as might be expected; some might be described as beanlike,nutlike
or even remind one of celery, parSley Or grapes. In this activity, the . 4

students will have the opportunity to taste various seafoods in an
attempt to counter such attitudes.. Identify the foods only-by number and
do not tell the students what.they tasted untiA they have selected their .

top three and the class results. have been compiled. (In the field testing
of this activity one teacher's students nominated the seafood as their .

favorite which mas later identifted.as octopus. Had hey known it was
octopus beforehand, they probably would not have tasted it.. Also, many

people who have eaten shark like it better than many fish.)

Sources of food items:
sea vegetables or seaweeds, already prepared items.madevo algae--

available at Oriental Food Stores or health food stores

seafood--canned (Some of your students.may never have tastAlsalmon,
mackeral, Sardines, oysters ot etc..) and frozen--supermarkets, seafood
restaurants, and fish markets. .

%

FPC--fish protein concentrate--saMples available from: . Population

Environment Curriculum Study, 310 Willard Hall, University of Delaware,
Newark, DE 19711. - 1

The majority of the health food stores carry dried Sea vegetables.
Some of these are kanten, Nori, Hijiki, wakame, kombu, laver, and agar.
They may also have teas made of algae, Irish MosS, Bladderwrack and
dulse leaf tea and crackers and chips made of seaweed or be'able to

nbtain them for you.
,

/

Instead of or in.a9144-tio'n to tasting individual seafoods you may want to

have students taste the disheR in which the sea foods are used as ingredients.
.

You may even do-this jointly with the-home economics departmentthe cafe-
teria, parents, or a Community Young Homemakers organization. High school .

students may make the dishes and bring them to school. (Check out school

policies) Local seafood restaurants may even help. Check it out, they

an only say yes or no. Those involved in preparing the dishes should
eep the ingredients ,of their dishes secret. Identify the foods only

4 .number until after.the tasting. Do not discuss the lngredients'before

e tasting.
.

(11

Foe free 3X5 seafood recipe cards and ,Shark as Seafopd (contains shark
recipes) utilizing Texas species write:
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Seafood Consumer. pecialist
442 Kleberg Cente
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843

The following brochures are available from:

Marine Information Service
Sea Grant College Program
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843

v

single copies free, order by number

Stay Slim with Seafood, TAMU-SG-78-110
Now That You've Caught That Fish...What Are You Going, To Do with It?

TAMU-SG-76-501 .

Freezing Fish and Shellfish TAMU-SG-77-503

There will probably be other pamphlets and brochures available in the future.

The following are also sources ot recipes:

'The Seayegetable Book by Judith Cooper, Clarkson N. Potter, Inc./Publishers.
Distributed by Crown Publishers, Inc. New York.
(Very thorough description 'of algae (seavegetables) including descriytion,
habitat, foraging; preparation,use, nutrients, taste, source and recipes.
Recipes for snacks, soups, salads, main dishes, side dishes,desserts,
beverages, etc.)

The Edible Sea by Paul and Mavis Hill). A.S. Barnes nd Co., Inc:, Cranbury, New
Jersey 08512 (Information includes: where it is found, how to identify how
to catch or gather it, and how to prepare it for the table; and simple and gourmet
recipes for crus.:taceans, mollusks, fish reptiles, mammals, echtnderns andl\
seaweeds.)

,The Cooking of Japan by R. Steinberg, Time-Life.Books, New York, 1969.

The Beach Comber's Handbook of Seafood Cookery by H. Zachary, John F. 81,air,

Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 1972.

The following.are also sources of recipes:
Texas Parks & Wildlife Magazines'
Smoking"Ftsh, Vol. 31, No. 5 (May 1973) p. 19
Lining Up a DinneriCrab) Vol. 31, No. 7 (July 1973) pp. 26-29.
Midnight Madness (Shark), Vol. 31, No. 7 (July 1973) pp. 12-16
Freezing Seafood, Vol. 33, N. 4 (April 1975) pp.. 24-26
Let Seafood Solve Your Mealtkme Problevs, Vol. 30-No. 7 (July 1976) p. 16-19.
Young Naturalist: Coquinas (Coquinas Chowder Recipe) Vol. 34, No. 8 (Aug. 1976)

pp. 28-31.
Consumers Try Shark Meat Vol. 34, No. 9 (Sept. 1976) pp. 12-14
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The Allowing FPC-wheat flour mixture can be made at home and used in recies:
.4 1/2 pounds (or 18 cups) of all-purpose flour

1/2 pound (or 2 cups) 8f FPC
Mix the all-purpose flour and the FPC, sift several times'and store in an air-

ti container. This supplemented wheat flour mixture can then be used.in*
recipes that are given belor or in other recipes that yequire wheat flour.

FPC-CINNAMON COOKIES

1/2 cup vegetable shortening
1/2 cup butter or margarine
1/-3/4 cups supr
2 eggs

2-3/4 cups 'sifted FPC-flour

2 teaspoons cream of tartar
1 teaspoon soda
3/4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon.

Mix shortening, butter, 1 1/2 cups sugar and.eggs..thOroughly. Combine

and sift flour mixture, cream of tartar, s6da and'salt. Sift-.dry ingredient

into shortening-sugar mixture. Chill 1 hour. While dough is chilling,

mix remaining 1/2 cup sugar amd cinnamon. Shape rounded tablespoonfuls of

dough into balls. Roll balls in cinnamon sugar. Place 2 inches aOart on

ungreased baking sheets. Bake in moderate oven, 350°F. about 10 minutes or

untT1 done and lightly brownj. Cookies will puff up then flatten. Remove

from baking sheet and cool- racks. Makes about 40 2-1/2 to 3-inch cookies.

FPC-CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

2 3/4 cups sifted FPC-flour
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup butter or margarine
3/4 cup brown sugar

3/4 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla
2 packages (6 ounce) chocolate chips
1/2 cup chopped pecans, if desired

Combine and sift first 3 ingredients; reserve. Cream butter or margarine,

sugars, eggs and vanilla.until smooth'and fluffy. Stir dry injredients

into creamed mixture. Add chocolate chips and nuts; mix well. 'Prop level

tablespoons of dough 2 inches apart on ungreased baking sheet. Bake in

moderate oven, 37i°F.,. about 10 minutes or until d6ne andiva golden brown.

Remove cookies from baking sheet'and cool on rScks. Makes about 72 2.inch cookies.

fPC can be used in soups. In the followtng recipe FPC is used to make light,

fluffy dumplings.

.HEARTY SOUP

1 tablespoon butter
1/2 cup flour/FPC mixture
(8 parts flour to 1 part FPC)

1/4 teaspoon baking powder

1 egg

1 tablespoon parmesan cheese
6 cups Of chicken broth
1/3 cupiof tomato sauce

,Melt butter. Add flour and baking p.owder. Mix well. 'Add eggi. Beat

we11 after each addition. Blend in cheese; Heat broth and tomato sauce to

boiling. Oroppixture into the hot broth by 1/2 teaspoon at a time. Cover

lightly. Cook for 10 minutes.
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4. Ttle fol)owing pamphlets have' information on nutrition!and.seafood:

Discover Seafood-Your Guide to Nutrition from the Sea- 1978-754-011
Seafoods and Health GPO 822-042
From: Superintendent of Documents 1

U.S. Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

4

5. The purpose of the living marine resource Survey is to determine
the living marine,resources available in the commUnity and to become
aware of them.

(1) Have the students'survey supermarkets, import stores; healtA
food stores, restaurantS, and others which you may determine.
Have students check with manager, or whoever is in charge,
before they begin their survey. He might provide additional

help. Also, you may want to divide the supermarket survey
into into frozen foods, canned and packaged goods.

(2) Or visit a large supermarket, a health food store and then eat at a
seafood restaurant as part of a field trip. The manager could pro-
vide the group with information and then answer their questions..

6. In the Read the Labels? activity the students will find that many
products have incomplete labels and instead of listing the substakes they
only.list stabilizers, etc.. You may want to haye the students check'
labels in the stores and compile a master list which the students can
use as a guide. a

7. If You live in a coastal'area, you may have the students tape
interviews with local fishermen (oyster, shrimp, tuna, game, deep
sea, and other) and others involved in the seafood industry. 'You
might want to work with a social studies teacher to develop an oral
history collection incjuding the past and the present. The topic
possibilities are unlcMited. The English or speech teachers can
help provide information on interview techniques. Have the students
plan the questions they want to ask and possible people to interview,
etc.

.%

8. Fishing Laws and Regulations is a simulation activity in which the
students determine how different fishing regulations affect the size of
the fish population. The answers for simulations.1, 2 and 3 after One
year are given below:

#1 Millions of fish #2 Millions of fish
20 (Population sizp at start) 20 (Population size at start)
-0 (No fishing) P -5 (25%.removed by fishing)
20 15.0 ,4
+10 (50% reproduction rate) +7..5. (50% reproduction rate) ,

Ja (9opulation size after 22.5 (Poolation size after one
one year) year)
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#3 Millions of fish )

20 (Populalpion size at start

-10 (50% removed by fishing)
10 ,

+10 (50% reproduction rate)
20 (Population si2e after one year)

Encouragegthe students to design. their own re.gulations and test them; '

generate related questions and answer them; and to do additional reading
and researph.

9. The Future activities are designed to have the.s.talents think about

the possible alterfiatives for the future of the living marine resources.

There are no definite answers.

10. Additional articles on living marine resources:
Texas Parks and Wildlife Mdgazine

Fish and Fishing
Sail! Vol. 30, N?. 7 (July 1972) p. 2-5.
Deep-sea Snappers; Vol. 30, No. 11 (Nov. 1972) pp. 6-9. ,

Fishing the Jetties, Vol. 31. No. 5 (May 1973) pp. 2-5.

Under' the-Lights (Party Boat) Vol. 31, No. 6 (June 1973) pp. 2-5
Midnight Madness (r;Sharkfishing), Vol. 31, No. 7 (july 1973) pp. 12-16 )

Drag Up a Drum, V61. 32, No. 2 (Feb. 1974) pp. 2-5.
Tug-of-War with albewfish, Vol. 32, No, 12 (Dec. 1974) pp. 18-20.
Above the Surf, Vol. 34, No..2 (Feb. 1976) pp. 2-5.
Pier Fishinq at the Tip of Texas, Vol. 34, No. .4 (April 1976) pp. 22-25.
Learn about Redfish, Vol. 34, No.,6 (June t976) pp. 24-26.
Don't Over. Look the Sand Sea Trout, Vol. 34,No. 8 (August 1976) pp. 10-11
Black Drum, Vol. 35, No. 2 (Feb. 1977) pp. 19-21.
A Favorite with Coastal Fishprmen Vol. 35, No. 3 (March 1977) pp. 20-22.
Fish Follow the Shrimpers, Vol. 35, No. .6 (June 1977) pp. 2-3.
Fishing the Underwater Cities, Vol. 35, No. 7 (July 1977) pp. 10-11.
Hide-and-Seek Fish, Vol. 35, No. 8 (August 1977) pp. 13-15.
Winter Fishing, Vol. 16, No. 1 (Jan. .1978) pp. 14-15.

Fishing Sea Rim, Vol. 36, No. 2 (Feb, 1978) pp. 6-9.

Management,,Researchli Problems and etc.
Biological 'Overfishing, Vol. 31, No. 6 (June 1973) Op. 16-18.
Fish Graveyard, Vol. 31, No. 7 (July 1973) pp. 16-17.

Hatchery Redfish, Vol, 31, No. .9 (Sept. 1975) pp. 24-26.
Coastal Creel Survey, Vol. 33, No. 6.(June 1975) pp. 22-23.
Maricultiire, Vol. 33, No. 9 (Sept. 1974) pp. 12-14.
Gulf Shrimp Patrol (pp. 14-15) and A Coastal Mystery (pp.,18-20)

Vol. 34, No. 10 (Oct. 1976).-
Tracking Shrimp, Vol. 36, No. 7 (july 1978) pp. 22-23.

flational Geographic Magazine

Giant Kell), Sequoias Of the Sea, Vol. 142, No. 2 (Aug. 1972) pp..251-269.
Life Springs From Death in Truk Lagoon (pp. 578-603) and From Graveyard -

to Garden (pp. 604-613), Vol. 149, No. 5 (May 1976)

Where Would We Be Without Algae?, Vol. 145, 4p. 3 (March 1974) pp. 361-377.

(c.0
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.TOPIC TRIRTEENLIVING MARINE RESOURCES
A SEAFOOD CONNOISEUR?

- A

ComPlete

-Are you a Sea49od Connoisseur? activity.

Share-:

'Conduct.

.1

Ratings.with your classmates.

wit

4,

A 5,urvey to det&mine hoW others.in yourcommunity,feel about
°seafood by using Are, You a Seafood,Connoisseur? form.

A Diner's Delight??

Answer--

Taste--

Select--

floe questions.

The seafoods in the Seafood 5air.

.

gik

Your choice for the ton three seafoods based,on your.tastes.:

.

41*

I

4

a

CoMplete=--

Share--

silie Seafood Fair Taster Report.:
,

,-Yode report with your classmatts.

4

'44
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ARE YOU A SEA1O0b CONNOISSEUR ? .

Place your4j'inItia1s oi ttle line ihat_represents your positi.on

- 0

.
o

.0

.

Al,gae .

Barnacles'
Clams. & Quahogs
Crabs
Comc h

.1:111 Lik, Eels
* '

46. ° Would Never,

Eat I t

0

Fis.h
°a Jel lyfish.--

Kelp.
Limpeti & Chitons
Octop4s*
Ocean Perch ,

\ Oysters
Per wl n ke

,Sea Anemones
Sea Cucuniter
Se Urchin
S 141, o p

'Shark
Shrimp
Skaii&s Rals
Squid- "

\TUrtle
hale

Would Eal

. .

.. . .

. . .

:!
.,.

r

_.

..

...

''.',Fr:.:: :: ' .
....

. ,.
f

.
.

. .

v..
.

0

I) e.: 0

. .
o

.

r

C-0 ,c.

--9--

...-. 4

. . . .c. ,...
i

,....

.
\ C1 Ip s

k- °
'1.

4. ''
.. .

.1

°
0 .. .

.

.--.
.

For .how many marine organism s. did you^. pV--eyour inftials in
the faltrigh,t column or #5.?

I.4 you said 's xteen or' Mor"ey you./ are on ,your way to bec.oming a
sea food .connoiS'seur. Congratul ati ens!

..,--/
.

, It
--,11-ow many 0 th mar'ine trrganism; hauc. yo)i actually eaten?.

. a ,

40

If _xou taid betw ep 6 arfd 9, then you- are just:average on
the world "standa ds.

.a. 4

For' how many mari e orfanismS did you put your initials in
.9 the "fax 1 eft.colu n (#1). -- you would never eat?

Why Would you neve eat some, marine organisms?,

k ." 're!
(to

Wbuict consiiler lastin9 thim? Why or why not?
41 7

T
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* A libetER'S DELIGHT ??
v.

I.

Appetizer
Fried sweet'kelp chipg
Vorphyra Chips.
.Toasted Kim -
Ham and LaMinaria rolls

4

SoUps

-Chi,ton. soup

.,Irish moss soup
Dulse mi so-soup

I.

Pacific.sea vegetable.soup

lads
antan salad
Sea lettuce salad
Sea Grape salad
Irish Moss tomato aspic

0;

This Menu 'would delight diners in Japan,-China, the Carribeap, the ,

Mediterranean and even France and lexico. The Japanese, for example,*
eat wifle sea mammals, sixfy-threelipecies of fish, eight vqrieties -

of shellfish, hree kinds'of clams, and :two of shrimp. Each home
also ta seafood each da so there is nd such thing as a Japanese
seafood estaurant,'; /

THE MENU,

Entrees
5 Varietibs of fish
sea squirts.

sea urchins
°sea cucumber's

squid cacciatore
limpets

.octopus
eel

perwinkles
oysters
clams
mussels
abalone
Iambi 1

shrimp
crab"

lobster
Jshark-ter

Dishes

-0
4

ikyaki

and dried squid'
in sweet and

sour sauce
Sea vegetables Tai Wan
Stir-fried Irish Moss

Desserts
'European apricot candy
Irloh moss mousse
Limwagar dessert

Beverages
Hot dulse lemonade
Bladderwarack tea
Sea Moss.Cocktail
Korean spiced tea
Yogurt drtnk

3.

Even thouph lreat Rumb-e s of these marine organisms live off the
coasts of the Unite& S ates; they pie not eaten. There. may be

mare to eating4seawead and sea 'urchins than a dietary treat.
There Alipsa relatio p between. the HO diet and low heart disease.
So may e we overweig t Americans.who favor meat and potato,ps over
'fish may improve our healtch as well as adding marfety to ohrHife .

by eating foods from the sea.

: Answer the questions on the back of the page,
1. Now would' you explain the differences between the way, You think

1 of marine.organisms and the way the Japanese. and others use marine
organisms as.food?

2; Why As food from Ike sea a part

,

3. ,Could:^youjjve in'Japan with a. family and eat.their
Would; you dO it?'

.like the Japapese?
of every' meal for some peapile

4. What
to eat a

a.

'

meals

effect "do you think advertising would hhve encouraglng people'

gneater varielsy of-mariner organisips like.the Japanese?
rN

(*),
.

1 .

: t
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SEAFOOD FAIR TASTER REPORT

0 .

Put an X on the point on the line 'that repre,sents your

feelings about a food item.

.Try toguess the main invedients (sea foods) in each of the

foods that you Mave just eaten. List them in the column.on

-the right. .

Number WiWed
._of.the thel

Food Item Tastb
. 1 2

.

.

Not
Sure
-3 4

Liked
the

Taste
5

Ingredients

.
/

f.

. V '

.

.

.,
.

,
4

.

.
.

.

AO

.

'a

o
.

f.

.
.

/

. .

A

4,

.

.
.

d .

.
.1

.,,

r

A

. ..

.

..
.

----I
..)

1. How many items did. you like?

2. How many items-did you.drslike?

3. For how.-many dishes did yoti get the ingredients correCt? .

bid any of the ingredients surporpise.you? If so which 000:
,

.IP,
5.. What changes in xour ideas\about food from ehe sea 'ha.(e. I

taken place as a result of \the seafood fair?

.

6.\\:Whichdis.bes..or I,ngredient,s do you think ..coulcl,become an
, 1111W-tapt:..part of food\ proUuction and mutrition.in

Why?

411

.

,
.,.'. . ,

a .. 4 .. 1... A ' A
.

'
. '.. '.. . . \ ''
\ I.. :,.. A ,:\
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A
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TOPIC THIRTEEN--LIVING MARINERESOURCES
FOOD FROM THE SEA

- ,

Ready and. Di scUss--

It's Good For YOW.

384..

4 '
n

.Complete--

,Have.You Eaten Algae ThisWee.0

Read and Discuss--
.

: ,

Nutrition of Fish and Shellfisii. -"

Fish Hot Dogs, Fish Bologna and Fish.Jerky, Anyone?

FPC.

Fish as.Animal Food.
1

Answer--

The questions.

X\

t

4.

-t.

List--

Several steps you wOuld suggest taking to increase the use of

marine algae and organisms li,ke the soa urchin in the United

. States.

Conduct--
A

One of the seafood surveys-to determine the liwinTmarine
reources available in your tommunityt Remember seafood-in-.

,(..,

Share--
...

,-..

*The results of your surveY with your claS%..

cludes both p4ants and animals.

e

14

s

0

. 5



MEMORANDUM

irs GOOD FOti YOU

JO: Ca"ptain Seaborne

FROM: 'Sally Seaweed, Nutritionist

385

..- SUBJECT:' Response to your re'quest on nutritional value
of sea vegetables .(not seaweeds) ,

: Today as we learn' more about nutrition, we know that sea.vegetables
are excellent foods and often better than food from land. Nutrients

, in S\eawater are constantly renewed by nature. The plants themselves
can concentratei-particular eements present from the surrounding :

. -waters several times greater than the amount found ln the seawater.
.They are rich in.v.itamins A, B, B19, C, D, E, Niacin 'and lathers.
Liver which is the richest animal tource.of vitamin Bi',, contains

- less than do some green algae. Som sea vegetables hae mare
mitamin C han lemons and more vitaMik. than chicken eggs. The
Oils from sea vegetables contain a thou and times more vitamins A. and

Dthamcod liver oil.

The sea vegetables contain highly digestible proteins. Some algae' ,

contain more protein than equal amounts of rice or soybeans. They
alsocontain very little cholesterol and are low in calories. The
sea vegetables are rich in both minerals and trace elements. Some
contain anti4iotic compounds which slow the_growth of.bacterid..

.,

They vary in taste just as land vegetables do. Some taste like beans, I

nuts, coy celery, Manl%have a delicate taste when they are fresh.
'Their taste.changes when they are dried.

Most, everyone eats algae eitherAirectly or indirectly every day. ',.

Extracts of marfifealgae &refound in practically every type of
prepared food item from ice Cr'eam; puddings, salad dressings, breads, .

I'M(

diet foods, cheeses, sauces, fruit juices dehydrated mixes to
toppings to name a few. Mbst'of these fo As Contain thickners
or stabilizers derived from marine algae racts. Knowing this,

.,perhaps, it is not uch a big learto think of eating the Whole
A plant., Marine.algae have been.eaten since the beginning of history

. by.peoplk who relished the -different tastes and textures. .They ..

appreciated theA sea vegetables the same way Ore.have appreciated
,

land vegetables. In many parts of-the world the edible seaweeds
-are appreciated for what they truly are, sea vegetables. Seaweed
s not an appropriate term..

6patain Seaborme, I feel that sea vegetables are an excellent
food resource and they are good for us. So the farming of sea .

Vegetables*Uan help iiYovide food for the world.

r

.;
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HAVE YOU EATEN ALGAE THIS '7EEK.?

Pl'ace a check by each item below which you have eaten.this , I.

past week.

Dairy. Bakery
Ice cream Bi-ead doughs
Milk shake' Cake batters.
Sherberts DoughAuts
-Ice pops Pie filllngs
Chocolate milk .Fruit fillings
Puddings Doughnut glaze
Cottage cheese - Merinaues

...4%Cream cheese Cookies
Yogurt Cake fillings/toppings
Packageable milk Frozen pie fillings

.Beverages .Dietetic foods
Soft rinks Starch free desserts
Fruit juices -Sal'ad/French dressing's
Beer foam stabilizer Jellies, jams
Beer clarification Puddings .

Fining wines SauCes
Aging .of Spirits Candies

Vegetable & health
Candy foods
Candy gel
Caramels
Marshmallows

Dressings) Sautes
French dressing
Salad,Dressing
Syrups, toppings

'White saucds.
Mustard
Catsup

Meat, Fish
Canned fish,-meat
Sausage ingredient

Miscellaneous ,

Jams, preserve
Prepared cereals
Processed baby food
Soups
Frozen foods
Synthetic potato chips
Tountain to-ppings
Artificial cheeries

How many items did you check?
The items listed are some which contain at least one of the four
extracts from marine algae. .These,are Ogin,.furcellaran,
carragenan and ag&r. Since you already eat extracts from algae

- would you consider eating the whole plant? Why or Why not?

T*1
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MEMORANRUM

fTO: Captain Seaborne
,

FROM: Shelly Fsish,'Nutritionist.

387

NUTRITION OF FISH AND SHELLFISH

11.

SUBJECT: Nutrition of fish and.shellfish ,

Throughout the time of man's existence fish-has played'an
important role in his diet. Until recent years little attention
had been given:to the nutritional and dietary value of,seafood.
Nutrition is A k.ey to.good health, F.ish and shellfish'are
.a storehouse far most of the nutrtents that are rquired by .

the body., Seafoods contain generbus amounts of.these nutrients.
-They are:delicious and'satisfytng to ,the -4ppetite..and taste
when.they are properly repared.

Seafoods have-;proteins af.excellent quality and.they ae easily-
.digested.--Therefore ftsh is included tn/many special diets for
-young:.chAldren, 'elderly people'and people With digestive dis.:
;orders. An.average-serving 'of ost seafoods furnishes more:-
thaln,enough pratein to meet the daily needs of the body.

The fat content of Seafood,is:very 16w. This makes seafood a
dieter's delight since it AS low An calortes, compared to meat. .

. .

AI3-1/2.ounte serving f finfish has 101 caloHes; crab, 81;
shrimp, 158;.. por.k chops, 298; and beef, 303. Thesmall amourit
of fat in seafood is unsaturatediklow in cholesterol, easily
digested and is eatily.used by the body AissuE,i.or The fats are'
soft and mostly polyunsaturated... If eatewteveral times-a week,
seafood wt11.'neutralize the harmful effects of saturated fats
fram other faods in-the dtet. It w111 actualfy reduce the
.ch(5.1eSterol level.. This has. led:heart. spet.iigisit,s to retommend
that.teir,patientseat more ftsh in place of megt.- Fish is also
a good sourte of'yitamins A, G and some of, the B's, They are
gbod.sources'of minerals such as MagnesiumphosPhorouS,--liron '

and-;c6pper and low iH sodium:and chloricre. Fish'and'shellfish
can' be:used in.low sodium diets. Many shellfish have tore, minerals
than milk.

Doctors have found that tpe juices 'and meat of oysters, abalone,
c.lams -and.other mollusks contain a rich source of a substance'

.:that destroys disease germs. They have also shown.tha4 Ahe
subStance protects 'against influenza viruses and the cold sore

...*O.rus. More findingt. are sure to:come. Captain'Se.aborne, I s

am-tonvince'd,that fish and shelT6sh are gaod for us.

(1'.1
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FISH HOT DOS, FISH BOLOGNA AND FISH JERKI. ANYONE ?.

C4efs from restuarants and hotels sampled the newly developed
sdafeod chowders, fish broth,and fried fist.? crispies -- all
made from white sucker,. The verdict was good. These product,is,

.
'will soon be produced and marketed commercially.

.. .1.

W,ork is underway on developing other products s.uch as fish hot-
dogs fish bologna, fish luncheon loaf, fish jerky, fish sticks,

, '4:tweet and sour fish, Swedish fish balls, fish balls in tomato
saue, f.rsh cakes, sloppy joes, fish sausage, fish chili and
fish chips. They are all made from underutilized species of
fish.. According to seafood researchers, this is how fish which
are presently "underused" couf0 be used. These underused fish
such as sucketn-croaker, spot, Mullet, Spanfsh mackeral, grey
trout and others could be used to provide a low cost, low fat,

and high protein food. It would also create a market for resources
currently left in the sea.

Nearly every time a fisherman' pulls in his nets many fish are
caught,in which he is not particularly interested because they
are too small br because there is no market for them. The ,

fisherman either throws them back or packs them on ice as he
does with the rest of the catch.' For example, one estimate is
that along the Gulf coast nearly 19.pounds of fish are thrown
overboard for-every pound of shrimp caught. This means,
approximately 750 million pounds /of fish are thrown away each
year.

'Do'these fish have to ba wasted? The discarded fish are a
resource that can become dollars by converting them into proqucts

-like fish bologna, etc. There is probably nb fish today that
cant-T-te sold. It is just a matter of promotion: Fish bologna
_would contain nearly 50 percent more protein and less than
one-third the calories.of tha.same amount of meat bologna.
So how about a fish hot dog?

a,
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F P C

Fish protein concentrate--(FPC) is an excellent source of
high quality, low cost animal protein. It is math" by pro-
cesslng the wh6le bodies of "trash fish". These fish such
as hake, seza robins, skates and others-are-ftot accepted as
food by man. This is either because of traditional prefer-
ences or because of their small size which makes processing
expensive..

A

FPC is,odorless and can b stored indefinitely. 'It does
not change the taste 6vcharacter of food. It can be used
in foods to improve the quality and increase the quantity of

'protein and minerals.without increasing fat cofltent" A

mixture of nine parts of wheat flour and one part of FPC
is three or four ,times more nutritious than just mheat flour
alone. This flour can be used to prepare foods such as
bread, cakes and cookiesv,

FPC can be used to fOrtify many of the cerea-1 products, 1.i.ke

bread, pasta (macarpi products), crackers, cookies and
sauces. 0.his could hOtp increase the- world's available
protein. ,

At the sameilOme it makes very effi.cient use
of a catth of fish by iising all parts.

FISH AS ANIMAL FEED

Currently in.the United States, each person eats an average
of 11 to 12,pounds of fish per year. Jhe. largest portion
eaten is frozen breaded fish. However, the largest volume
of fish is eaten indirectly. More than 55% of the fish
caught by U.S. fishermen becomes poultry, and livestock feed.

Since fiSh meal is high in nutritional value, it is part
of the diet for young chickens and turkeys. As a result,
chickens and turkeys use about 85% of the fish meal available
in the United States. Five.to ten percent of the fish meals

' is used for pigs.

Fishery products are the essential raw materials for the
pet industry. Canned cat foods contain from 25%-100% fish.
Pet birds are also fed fisth-based feeds. These are.usually
made from crab and shrimp wastes.

Since fish have high protein andlow .fat levels, th...ey are the

main ingredient in'feeding fur-bearing anima1,s, especially
mink. Fish make up 40-70% of the food for these an'imals,..
Yes, over half our fish catch goes to feed other an.imals':

41/4
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QUESTIONS

If you are trying to lose weight why would food from
the.sea be good to eat?

Why may eati,ng sea.vegetables and marine organisms
be better for you nutritionally than land vegetables
and organisms?

3.- Discuss the statement "Food from the sea is the world's
insurance against starvation."

Why do you think'that we aren't eating 'or gathering
sea vegetables to sell in our grocery stores along
with the other vegetables?

Zli t
.

\

. 5, HOw do you think we should go about getting more people to
eat sea vegetables' andthe edible.marine organisms which Are
not eaten by many. Americans?.

A

I . e

,
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SUPERMARKET SEAFOOP..,SURVEY

You will be,lookAng at several sections of the grocery store
for produc,ts frdm the sea. Divide your paper into 3 columns.
In the.first tolumn list the item.. In the second column list
'the marine organism(s) which is/are the ingredients. In the
third column list Ahe weight and the price of the iteril: In ,

your.survey check the fresh foods, frozen foods, canned goods,
imported or-speciality foods.

Wieck with the manager)and see if you can learn:

1. Which seafood items were the most,popular

2. .How do they obtain their sea food?

3.. What determines whether an'item is added or removed
from the store's stock?

4. What is the price per pound of fish, shrimp,
steak, roast, chicken, and pbrk c'hops?

Which is cheapest? Which is the mostlexpensive?.

391

5. Whpt were the most unusudl seafood items you found?

- /
. /.

6. I9 which section did you findimore food from the sea:
fhesh, frozen, canned goods, etc.? .

How many item's did yoLi fi
In

d in each ,section? *

Was tfre number of items Mbre or less than you, expected?
.,,

4.
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RESTAURANT SEAFOOD SURVEY

Divide your paper into.4 columns. In the first coluMn
list the items on the menu which contain seafoods. In
the second column list the marine organism(s) which is/
are the ingredients. (If the menu only states that it
is broiled fish,.see if you can learn What kind of fish
is used.) In the third column ).filst the price of the
item. Since the price will dep d on.amount,' preparation
time and ingredients in column four rate the marine
organisms as to cost. 1--most expensive, etc. The

manager may or may not be able to tell you this.

Questions:

lir Which seafood items were the most popular? Why
was this most popular?

.2. How does the rqstaUrant obtain its seafood?

3. What determines whether an item is al.:Wed to or
removed from the menu?

4. How does the seafood compare in price to non-
-,

seafood items?,

.10

)

-1

I

I
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HEALTH FOODR ORIENTAL FOOD STORE
SEAFOOD SURVEY

1

Divide your paper into 4 columns. In the first column list
the item. IIn the second column.list the narine organism(s)
which is/are the main ingredients. In ti)e third column list
the amount and cost of the item. In the fourth colum list
sone uses of the item.

0
4 °,

Ask:someone to.help you if possible, since you may not
khow.if the item is from the sea..or not by its name.

Questions:

1. Which seafood items are the most popular?
Why is it the most poRular?

j ,

2. From where and how' ci.p. they obtain the items?

4

3. What 'determines whether an item is -added or
removed from the store, stock?

r , '

4. What were the most unusual seafood items you found?

..\

5. Who are the people that buy the seafoods here?
What will they be using them for?

,

*a-

l
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Read--

:

TOPIC THIRTEEN--LIVING MARINPRESOURCES
WHERE WOULD WE BE WITHOUT THE.ALGAE?

ThoSe All Important Seaweeds::

.4
p.

Determine-r Q-

.Which products,in your home contain algae gels--Read tile Labels
. actiiity.

Answer---

o

The,questions.

..a

-
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THOSE .ALL. IMPORT/AST SEAWEEDS II

The marine algae or sea v,egetables are nert st a urce
of food for man and animals. In fact,"I'l bet at you
cannot.get thrOugh a day without coming m co act with .

something made from a seaweedic011oid r/gel ing coMpound.

Sea.yegetable gels (algin,' algioate, 'car ageenin,.agar and
A gelation).are found in our kitchens. e eat thesealgae,-

9els, Completely unaware that they a in our prepared
foods. Some Of,these are yogurt, ocolate milk, ice cream,

I
,

marshmallows, candies, brea,,co ings for canned .

meats and fish and even mO&e.

Historical record's show tha the use of seaweeds in a9ri-
culture is very old and wi espread wherever there Are,
ricW supplies. They are used not only.for fooki but also
as.a fertilizer for th soil. Ckttle, poultry and pig feeds-

.are produced from dri d seaweeds by griRding.them into a meal..
This is miXed with o dinary food to Aive a'balanced diet since
the seaweeds conta minerals anci trace elements,

In recent years liqpid extract..of seaweeds that is high
in nitrogen an potash but low tn phosphorous has appeared.
This'..seems to increase resistance of the crop to.abnormal
.temperature aphids attacks and fungus"diseases. It.
even helps,Olants take nutrien.ts from the soil. There is some.
ind'Cation'that cows fed on grass fertilized by geaweed
fer ilizier.are healthier., ,

. 5, IP,

,

.S meetfs are also important in inqustry. Some of-these uses are
the brewirrg 'of alcoholic.beverages, cosmetics and shampoos.

Also in the making of linoleum, artificial leathers and silk*.
ingulatlOn, water-base paintAs and Aceramics. TheV are iMportant in
aper prodPcts for packaging milk,'bu4.ter and frozen 'foods;.a-Ad

-the adhesives in paper bags, gummed tape and decalS. In medicine
they are used in blood anticoagulants and'as culture media.
Another potential use of the Algae is in themaintenance of lite

.in space crafts. These are a few.eXamples. To list them all'
uldtak:e several pAgeS. It seems the uses. are only limited .

'Thf lack of:the dght''seaweed, or oun knowledge. But even,more
A Ortant, perhaps as much as 90,perceht of all,011 tosynthesig"

,

Is accoMplished'by algae,. And'in the gea, as the ve9etable parkt
they are the food upon'which all,life depends. .

)(;

I

,

a
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READ. THE LABELS
411.

Let's see how-many products in ourlhome ha sea Vegetaeble
(algae) gels .in them. Read the labels to determine the
ingredients .11n a product. If the product listsi ,algin,
algin&ee, carrageenin, agar or gelatin-as an ingredient
then it contdins an al gae gel.

Mivideyour paper into three columns.. In t1.1 first column
list the item which confained the algae gel. , In the second
col umn, list in what room of your hoUse the item was larated an01
in column triree. place a check* mark i f you bave us.ed the ttem;

A Reminder--Check" all labe.led products--pharmeceutical ,
all ,datry products, beyerages, bakery, candies, dressings,
-sauces, dietetic foods, meat and'fishoroducEs (sausages and
canned.products), soup's, baby food, jams, cosmetics and
paints. One problem you will face is.that many Labels do
nOt.give complete information.

1. How many producIS in your home. coritaLia lgae gels? How

many of they/ do you use?
. .

I'
.

2. What effect cdu d thermal pollution and toxic chemicals
from industry t1kafe on the algae and products that use

."..e* al ga.e 9e1 s? 8.

I

. .i N ,, .
I. t ./ .

.k, v,.. . .

Along tholieast co aand the wes.t coast the1 algae are
merous. HoOever',4,s .we round the GO f Shore from Florida
ward Loufsiana weind qhe Mississippi river and other

had, a s.tu'iting ..effect. Algae are found mainly
on the wh rfs, jetties. Can you explain this?

,

.

.80 ,

.
1
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8 .

41 ,. What would be the \advantage of using ..gelatrn made from
a,l.gae inS,t4,(-.1 ot,arlimaj gel-s' made frqm 'hoofs and crtilrage[
o f a n i rn'a,1 s '.A ,

, I
..
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TOPIC THIRTEEN--LIVING MARINE RESOURCES
FISHING

Read qnd Discuss--

.
i F.,ishing in the Past.

The Texas Fisheries.
Illere Have All the Fish Gone?

Optional
Plan and Conduct--

Your interview of individuals involVed in the fishing industry, past

and present,

Report-- .

On your tnterview resvlts.to the class.

Set up--

Answer--

.

Model fish populationi in tIte. Fishing Laws and .Regulations activity

6 determine how different Mshing regulations affect the sile of

fish populations.

The questions.
.

Read--. '

1

Article in Texas Parks & Wildlife on fish.ing or fish.
*

ReportA
On the article you read to 'your

Write--

Share--

4

lassmates,1

A short story on a day in the li p of sa fisherman.

Select one of the following fishermen:

Oyster
Shrimp
Tuna
Game
Deep Sea
Factory Ship
Lobster
And qthers

Your.story with the class.

397
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FISHING AND THE PAir

Early'man began to fish about 10,000 years ago. He fished
like other land animals. .He would grab his prey out of the
water"with his hands.. Clams and oystet's were probably the
first seafood man ate.. Then hooks and n,ets and other simple
tools were :invented.

k b

The Karankawa Indians of the,Texas Gulf ccras4. collected oysters,
clams and other shellfish with their hands. They, also used
the bow and arrow and boats. The early Texas settlers used
hooks, lines,'ne,ts and. boats. With these simple methods,
man did not wtpe out his foodtsupply by overfi;shin0.

Eaisly man had a knowledge of marine life-cycles,aA'Marine
behaviors. None of,,,the tools he used are of any value .

without an understaKdipg of where and when the.fish will be.

. .

These earlx fisherden-xould not have seriously overfished an
area. Vets, they knew that overfistling .could affect their
food supply and had to be avoided. They discoyered the
first laws of ecology. They wove these intg'their religious

...beliefs. To disobey these lpws was to rkk the anger of the
sea gods. rish were not takbn during sppwnin,Oseason, a
number of young had to be tossed back; a.nd no" more fish
could be taken than could2be eaten.

11.

However, with the advance of technology, b.eginhing with the
harpoon gun, this began to change. Modern fishing equip- .
ment and ways have led to the loss of the, aid ways and
tAditions, which re,spected the creatures of thp. sea.

I
S.

9
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,FISHING-aT AV

Today the living animal resou'res of the oceans arei)eing
hunted by a variety of vessels. They'vary in size and com-
plexity. .They range from a South Sea island dugout to
Russian factory ship over 700 feet long. .The design of
thp fishing vesselAs determinecLby the sPectes of fish it ..,

, will catch.

In the past, 1ocating flsh wa.s.difficult and an experienced
captain*,was probabll the best assei a boat could have.
Today electronics-and space technology are used to find
fish. cho-§oundingt-is used to jlocate,:schoóls of fish.

4eSen0t* cameras on tigh-flying, planesand satellites
.

are use to record the disturbaft,te of btoluminescent planV- .

ton caused by schooling fish.,,Altrasensitive microphOneVare
- used to pitk up the locations rif'fi-sh.. .

The Russ-ian fishing_fleet operates like a'n'aval operation.
Administrators .dirert fishing activities in each of.tbe
major, seas like'oommanders mdving their fo'tces n battles. ,
As many as 300 ships will travel- in a.group accompanied
by fa'ctory Viipi and trans.port vessels.

.,

. -

T.he fattory ship begins processing' the.catch as soon as it
is taken on board from other Assels. :One smith faCtory

ip, which is,540.feet long, s able,.tv salt 200 tOns'of
herrino; process 150 tons of fish. into:val; filet *and

, freeze 100 toro of bottom fish and manufacture 5 tons
of fipi oil, 20 tons .of ice and-1.00itons of distIlled .

.water:all ikone day. The,Russian :government pays'for the.
fleet which puts other fishing nations and the ffah at a

0-- dfsadvantage.

. 399
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THE TEXAS, FISHERIES

12 e Texas'conStline has a total estuarine and coastal :lagoon'
a ea of 2100 square miles... This area ti the major spawning
g ound-and nursery for 70,percent of the fish population f the
Gulf of Mexico. Shrimp also live in these largt fertile are.as
during their early life until they are lage enbugh to enter the
Gulf of Mexico. - ,,.

In.

Fishtrmen from m !4.5tates and several coUntr'ies earn-their
living-shrimping'; the productive.Texas bisys and .nearby Gulf.
Shrimp is the mOt valuable fish product in -the United States,
with T.exas4 and. 1,ouisiana teing-the top two shrimpproducing
tates.

Shrimp, oyste6, fish and cyabsitre part af the Texas' fish catch.
Shrimp, howevdr, makeup about 90 percent of.the state's

..commercialcatch. Shellfish (5hrimp, oY5ters, crabs and slbid)
totaled over 83 milMon pounds with a value of over $113 miAlion
in. 1975-76. 'Fish,taken coMmercially totaled ov.er 8 million
pounds.wah a value of $2.8 million. The Commercial fish -

production on the Texas coast could'be increased several times
.abovt the.pres'ent leyel without'seriausly affecting the supply.

'Although Tex'as has one of the largest fi-shing industries of
any state United States, i4t is still small compared
tp

..in.the

other indu5trits. The seafood indusiry is ver.ylimportant
to the coastal economy. It produces millions of dollars in
'income. and,emOloys over15,000 people.

ProOems do exist. The production of shrimp and the Gutlf
fish depends on the tondttions of. the:bays; and-estuaries.
Therefore, both pollution and changes in the estuarine en-.
viro6ment such as dredging and,filling can have bad effects
on production.

Every year the Texas.Shrimping .industry'catches-an estimated-
500 mUlion pounds of fish'. Many cif the'se .fish ar small
and, presently worthless. The'development of fish Protein
'concentrate-, fish meal, and posjsibly fish sausages may be
ways to use these fish. Researchwd development for
use of these was.tefish is needed. Mucli can be-dane to.
improye the Texas fisheries'..

1.
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WHERE HAVE THE FISH GONE T.

44

,
-

lift .. ,,, .

Early,man began to fish almost 10400 years ago, but the
technbjogical and attitude changes howthreaten ,6e,survival
of sbme of the liying.resources of the sea. In tW100 years

. from 1850 to 1950 the world fisti catch increased.:1Totimes or
,

25% every 10 years. However, in the 10'years from 1950 to 1960,
it doubled. IS' doubled againfrom.1960 to 1970. :

There has been no great increase since 1970. Over-
.

fishing has taken its toll. At least twenty speTs of fish
are close to being or have peen overfished. Thes include .

tuna, her"ring, cod, ocean perch, haddock; anchovy and othe'rs..
In fact, by the 1980's there may be no healthy.fishsupplies
left.

An example of mhat is happening occurred in 1965.. The.layge
Russian fleets moved into the northeast coast,of the United
States andstook tremendous amounts of haddock, fish

) valued by Americah and Canadian fishermen. -The International :
Commission for Northwest Atlantic risWeries attempted to
regulate the haddock catch, but the Russians'disrdgarded
this. By, the end of 1467,..the Hussianshad almost wiped the
fish out. It is estimated that the 1963 catch of haddock'alone
-could have supported She U.S. and Canadians for 10 years..

It has been charged lhat the Japanese have been seriously
irresponsible aold have shown tittle interest in conservatton.
Their research seems to lie only in develbpirig and expanding .%

the catches.
. j sk

,

In North America and Europe, ton,5ervationists are asking:
"Can the oceans support m4sstve fish:takes? What is the
morality that urges.us So take as many fish.as we can---
beCause if we don't the Russians or.Japanese will?" Qnly quick
and close cooperation between all nations can preventPthe '

destructiffn of the fishery resourceS'of the world.°
. \

/,
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FISHING LAWS: AND REGULATIONi

Fis,hing laws and regulations aredesigned to maintain healthy ".
, fish populations while giving everyonelan equal Chance to en-

joy the sport of fiOling or to Work as a collimercial fisherman.

Let's determine how different fishing r9gulations affect the
size of fish populationt.

Set up a model .fish pop4lationi, Use beans or other small
objects tp represent fish. Each object will.represent 1
million fish.: The model will have 20 million fttik and we
will cilange the regulations to see what happens to`the. popu-
lations. Eaeh.population will have the same yearly 'natural'

'reproductive rate, The number of ypung barn will be 50%
'of,the number of fish in the population. We'will simulate
fishing by removing fish (beans) from the population. We
will add-fish (beans) 'to the Population to simulate natural

ireproduction. .(Note: Inthis model, we will not consjder
the effects of starvatipn, diseas% etc. Youmay want to

add a.. percentage for death and disease each year.)4 Cyry out
each simulation .below for four years.

.
1. The regulations.allow no fishing.

. ,

. , TO
2. T.he regulItionstwill permit 25k of the fish to be re-

moved by fishing ,each*year.. .

s , . 4

3. The regulations permit 50%-of the fish to be removed each
yeAr.

.esign your own regulotions and test.them to determine-
,.

rtqp reSul.tst
--

. QUESTIONS:
.

4 1

1. Did any of the populations increase in size?
Decrease in size? . .

Wemain about the same?4

2, )If'you were a fishery biologist, lghich"let of regulation
would'be besf to:
A. Keep the size, .of a fish populat60about the same.

Decnease the iie of a fish piopulation.

9

1

C. Increa.Se 'the size of a fish. population.

D. Allow the optimum catch over a long period of'years?

a

ar. -
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3. If you were a fishery biologist and wtnted to increase
the size of a.fish population WA also wanted to allow

.

people to enjoy fishing, which iset of regulations would

you Use? .Why? ,

, .1

What would happen if regulations did oot.allow any fishing

and the fiib.population size increased beyond.the limiti
of the fis'hes' habitat?.

I -
I

i
4

.
i .1 i .

5. What wbuld happen to a fish population if fish'ing were

-not regulatedi thdt is, if pe0le could catch fish by
any method (netting, trapping, etc.) and could catch

as. 'many as they wanted? .

6. Discuss laws and regulations as important management

,

)4

What effects do polittcs, emottons, nd other factors
have on fishing?



Read--
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Answer--

Find--

Make--

Make--
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TOPIC THIRTEENLIVING MARINE RESOURCES-.
. ....THE FUTURE

Housing Shortage.
A Blue Revolution?

. 4

The Future-Scenario A.
The Future-Scenario-B.

uestions.

e
;

4

b.

0 .

Articles and pictures In, magazines and- newspapers mhich portray same

.of the -issues concerning. living Marine' reSources.
0..

-A collage illustrating some of the issues witri pictures w

slogans and etc. Draw your own or-cut them out of a ma
. .

t

newspaper,

V. 6"4, P'
(i e

- A shiart scenario of what you think 'or hope the' futiire of jiving'

.marine resources Idill be. .

Some 4f the steps which must:be, tak,en to make your future sdenario
become reality. . 4

Buttons to .express your views qn .1i:vng marine resourcqs (seafood,
algae,-lish.,' fishing. etc.) 0,

0 4

A
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. HOUS1141G SirlORTAGE

';;-

. .

'The larges.t part of the ocean is 'covered by mud which creates a'.
.. houSing shortage in -the 'ocean k large number 9fmarine organisms

-need a son d surface for attachment (the more-surface areas, the ' *

ntore organisms can .ateach) and ma0. marine, or anises' nee'd areas '
. . ,in wtrich to hide from their pre.datot. - .... "-

t. 1

a ...
...,

0
. .1 . , t4

, h fisfc in° the open 'ocean has no placd. to 'hide., -41t must gpend 00.41 :.it co)oratidn to become 1 ess -visibl e\ on its serisps ;to be aw4te
of the approaCh of predators and on, it\S ,swifthess to 4e-sta0e ;them.
Th'i-s.,1ac4k of .hiding pla.c.es' may be .w.h,,y f'ish- commorRy -col lesat beneath
*floating objects at seil. . .. .9 '. -' Ate '

-
I ; ,

:Divers' have oftensnoti thit h..cól.fec.t... a rbu-nd wreck s hi ps
'arid -thefoffshbre dri lThng p1 atf9rms. This 'had led .tcl'arti fitial :

f,

reefbuilding in 'the exas dcia'stal areato perae fishin.g.
; TheSe'._reefs .a-re cot4csed. ei.ther ,of oyste,t- sh,e1 Is placed i.n.'bayS..to.

fdrm -oyster ..ree.ts.or. of ol,d. car..bodies, -Oncrete bl.ocks.,. pipes ..or
.ottlp.r structures in4cludiog o 1 cf. s h or more oil :.13-l'a:tforms
built .off Lou.isiana -and 'Texas/coast pro.vid.e..a.,Similar..artificial
reef. Wen 7o,rga.'i-Li zed Arlific.ial -.kreefs. hay:eHbec.orné aRcP touLd °become

"a simpie dfartif t.)4.6 populated,area;s of the- oc,eanS.... . .

. 6

le. sbmje Oyster reefls. were created, in sGal-*ston Bayh before 1958,
offsonore reef*. c.onstructel.otipld automobilec:badies were constructed
for the. fifstAtime. Lt-C.T962 and -1963 reef.s were 'built. of clay

.tes a.nd various Wreck co 9:t Kete. jnoes off Gairve&t. aind Port Aransas.
sine e. . . .

-' o

Febru'ary 1, 1972, a stroke of .fea.'te created an artifici l reef
offshore between Gal veston and, 'Freeport... The V.A. Fogg ,a 72
fOot tanker'explo,de.d and sank. Explosives were used to change
those parts of 'the ship which were hazardous to naVigation into

pieces of reef. The location was favorable. It was out
0 of the shipping lanes, but also close to.the ports.. Therefore ,it

was easily accessible to charter fishing and diving .boats from*':
Gal xeston andj:reeport. In good fishing weafher,, as many as 20
smal 1 boats rnay be over the Fogg 'reef.

, Sport
A fishing is by far the Major reason for the accelerated interest

in artificial reefs which 'have b,een Placed in, ma,ny 'areas to increase
the fish -population. .In 'recent lear's scuba 'divi'ng hass becOme a
real attraction, partly. due 'to, tile "additional .underwater 'ex-
ploratio'n sites--.artificial reefs. -i,

, .o- . .... .
414-
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A BLUE REVOLUTION ?

a

. ?It."0

There are more than two.million aCres of under-used low-
lands along the Gulf coast. They rent for as litte as
$3 per.acre or sell for $300. Someday they may be covered
with-neat rows of rectangular man-made ponds. They will

be fed by water-pumped from the bays and filled with shrimp.

A dream: No, "a possibility. In 1969 a,team of researchers,
begetT.a shrimp mariculture program at Flour Bluff near
Corpus Christi. This program will answer the questions of
shrimp culture. It will develop the procedures and tech-
nology for shrimp mariculture.

Marcculture is.the raisihg.of mirine 4ganisms.under con-
trolled condition's. 'The ChinTse rew oysterS'and fish 2,500
years ago. It was the firsf recorded maritu.lture operation..
Freshwater fish have been raigsed in .hatcheries-for2,000 years;
but not saltwater fish. The problems are greater for saltwater

' fish since proper saltwater balances and temper'atures muost be

maintained. Also,.we tio not know all the answers to-qutestions'
boufAiseases,yarasites_and reproductive'cYcles. Today:We

-f llowing organisms are- part of the mariculture programs:
t finfish-7-salmon, perch-, yellowtail pompano, top*migOrw
ahd mullet; hrimp,,crabs, lobsters, oysters, clams, m7sels
and algae. -*

, The potential is.tremendcius. If'the technological Z7177M.
r are properly used,' a Blue Revolution can reiult. ;This'wo1114

be- e deVelopment-of.a new fooctsupply to help stoy-world
hurrer. ,At present, the government backs' the- resgarch for v.:1

:lobsters, shrimp,and- other luxury sea'foods instead of the
fish that are easier,ta rtisegatnd not:as popular.

. .The luxury sefobds.,,of lpbster apt shrimp.have less Rro-.

. tein than' the f1sh.- However,:sea'farming.will,pro:bably.
never i7.epiacejishing in the way that land- farming haS're-

-placed.hunting,. Even if we sOlved.all the problems;.the-.
-Ocean, like the land,--c.a,n.only feed' a yet-ynknow6 but liMited
number,of'pepple.

:41
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THE FUTUREISCENARIO
*, Co

.

t ? .

The.sewage from a secondary treatm4rit -plant of a cbastal-*-
ci,.js sed to grow plankton algae. Jhese .pl-ankton
remove tritnts fpam the sewage.4e0ysters then émQqe the. 1

It-om the WateP. Some of the kutr'ients are'rgtdrned:
.sto-the waterfw.the form o-f-Wastes:..from the-oystells.
4.nutfiemtsare psed by seameeds'especially sea letta,6e. The..

wiweeds are thenwted to'abalope.rMollusks): The' oysters'
.

solij wastes which drop iotbe .bottorm of the,tok"are:
salidworms..'The sandworths Avse put in%another tank'

ito Serve As food for the'filounder. ' .)

7,

p.

... ,

The products y.f t.his maricultur me syste a're oysterS,
, . .

weeds, Worms, flounder and .abaolone, 'The sea fArill also be-

0

comes .a .sewa,e treatment .plant with 'cleanw4ter ilakAg returned .
to.the sea. . ..-110

.

.,

In tht opep Gf, there is an inexpehsive.raft, or Ingsh.,A0 ..

.

. .

to 80 feet down froM the surface:with growiWg seaweelns -.. 1.

attáchad. 4)Ums0 Ahtake,pipes.extendtdown intottMe.cool,.
nutrieht-rich'4.water. The nutrient-rich water is brought.. :.
to the surfake.by waveor w.ind powened generator,s. flarvOtinl
of the seaweed is accompl'ished by -special vegsels which .

moye over the fradies'and'cut off the upper pari-ofthe
seaweeds,. These ships remove.the water fram the seaweeds and
then carry them to processing Plants on shore..;

, . . , ,..

\fl
In,the.open spaces left in the_seaweed-fields,,nets are
lowered and fish'from the seaweed fields are lpred into
them. IR other seaweedfjefds part of the harvest is .,

"fed.to ish, abalone, snails, ahd other invertebrates
in sevarate mariculture operations.

407

The searteed is-also processed by.a digestion fermentation
process into,methane, plus other products such as fertilizers,
ethanol, lubricants, waxes, plastics and the.complete group
of useful petrochemical,products. Some-seaweed is harvested
as food.for man and animals-.

..
.

7 .. ff
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THE -FUTURESCENARIO B.

*911.

It was a'firre morning wqh.a smooth'sea, sunny warm weather,
and the'companionship of friends. The older member of
our Poup began' to comment ,. "The...pollution has killed .;st

everything." He go,As ,an: "You Mild i.00krdown with a
mask,from the surface'and seethe wrecks on the bottom.".

He alway.s complained that "there are-no ducks, no fish,

nothing. there's nothi.ng out here. 'They're all_dead
ands4those that are alive,, I'm afraid to eat,."

j

It wasn't that we doubt.4.,,hls Word.,-buthe reme. mbers.another
time.P Most people don't.,We take the pollution, turbid water,

. silt and lack Of marine life far granted. We have been broughat

up with it.

Twenty miles ou,t at an oldghip wre'ckwhere the surface water,

4 was stairly turbid, We decided to dive down arld'Cake a look.

.We passed through layers of yellow brown matter. At 1,00

-feet down,there was no light.:-On the wreck, it was com-
pletely dark. 'Fish were'lYing:on the bottom belly up,

'..dead, No diver-observed anv live fish. Anemone,s,tarfiSh,
and,mussels were'also dead.. A black s,ubstance cover..
the sand everywhere.

,

*Commercial fishermen run miles and,miies from port to
find aNny fish at all, and theyhave been pulling up*ad
fish in their nets. The prie of fish is so high that,only .

the wealthy can afford them. Mass starvatton and food rtots
are beginhing to occur.? Food tis more precibus than gold.

448'.,
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What kind of energy is needed to produce seaweeds?

What beneficial.side effedts does mariculture.have on the
en'vironment?

It

3. Whdriwould it,be good ta. feed seaweeds*to animals-'whlch A-rd
grazing ow mtneral deficiemt pasture land?

. I

4. How would 'food shortages affect life in th.e United State-0

5

-,..

4

Why,is fishing tVfeed the wOrld a.s naive as trying to fted
billions by hunting wildlife? '

a, 8

6: Why wirq nariculture only postpone diaster if-man doe.s.not
keep a stable population level in the futilre?

4%

What 13roblem limits the, growth of sea farming?

qr

8. What environmental and legal/polittcal problems can the
farming.of alve or marine organisms produce?

,.Do You think sea farming will become an important source .

of.fo6d in the trture?. Why or why ot?

, ..

10. ..-Mhkt.evidence in today's world. .stiggests that,this foretatt, ,
An The.Futune-Scenarits B.cduld eoinp:IruO, Can you see Any ':'--,.

,

' evidende that 'it would probably ndt .C"ome true?,.°- ,

t

1
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People often Use buttons to.show who iiney support in electims
or where they stand on issues. .Let's say that ,Y,DU ,have de-
cidtd to tell the world four views-on living mal-ine resources
(seafood, allae,.fish., etcjby making aohole bunch of

butthns. Wha.6would they say in words'or pictures?' Use the
sp,ace. belove tobsketch your Raton designs.

BUTTOAS

-

..r
4

W V.

00 Number the buttons.accprding to how important they are:to
you. (1-most important, etc.)

A
..

.

2. Would you wear.them everywhere?
%

fs there anywhere_you wouldn't want%to wear some of them? Why?

410,

I.

Are.there any you wouldn't wear, at all.
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.TOPIC FdURTEEN

TRANSPORTATION

ACTIVITYONE--TransportaAlbh-Early Resource

ACTIVITY TWO--Sea Chanteys and the Sailing Ships
ACTIVITY THREE--Shipping Today
ACTIVITY FOUR-4exas Ports Past and Present
ACTIVITY FIVE--Superports and the Future

411

1

. Materials for'ClassroontUse:
.-

YOUr Answer/aftiviti.

.
,

4. t'

...
Transpcirtation as a Resburce/readjng

Bib1e-701d Testament
Sailing Ship/drawing

. Audio tape of Sea Chanteys
.

,

Sea-Chanteys and Sziling Ships/script
di Supertanker/draWi.ng

The 'Supqrships/reading . .

Waterways of-0e United States/drawing
. .

Jugs; Barges and the Gul$'s Materway/reading
'Trends in Barge and row sizes/chart
Mx Opinion/activity

.

Indianola/readIng .

./Ge4jvéston - 1900/reading
.

. ,

Houston 1900/reading
Distribution OT Goods Shipped from the Texas Coastal One.

, 0
Texas Ports Today/Series of readings

. The Sabine and Neches Ports .. .

.

Brownsville
Corpus Oristi

0 Galveston,

. Houston IF ('

'Other Texas Ports
Locate and Answer/actimity P,

Prospect fO a Superport/reading'
-1

Future' Ports/drawings,
The\Futurekeading

. .

.Texas' Future Water Highways/actiOty
I Tekas H1Oway'Ma0 ,(which.shows riKers)

47^.''''.-
, t

..

Teas'ATillinac' .,...,.!,-..

Is

I .

Mapr' Objectives for the T.oEtc:

Aft6r.complbting the activities, the'sudent.will rbe able, .0:

.1.1. cite examples of tranSportation as.a resourcein the past.,
present and pro3ected future; ..

,

?:I evaluate 0 transportation'problem man has soTved and-.
the'changes, that r4esulted.and thenew problems that arose;.

. Z.§ alalyie thelse,of.transportAtion in the past, present and
'projected future in vieW: of the,needsof the time and

the,vatues.involved; - .

.

..1 : . .
,

, .
,

,

4

4
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.
2.6 describe how the chagging use of marine transportation

has change lifestyle's;
. ....

2.6 analyze value positions to determine similarities,- -'

% *differences and possible ,conflicts;
y ,

2.7 formulate possible future'uses of marine transportation; ,

2.7 discuss marine transportation's influence on the cultures
of many. societies; .

3.1 discuss the interplay of the many factors (economic, govern- .
mental, moral; etc.),in manis utilization' of A

.-. ' marine transpartation;
'j-.:Z.. :qescribe.aneldentify situations where technology has caused

.

a Chandelin the'use of marine transportatiOn;
. 3.3 analyze which factors aee most imrortant in.decision maRing

concerning marine transportation; .''

. 3.3 identify a situation in which short terfteconomic gains ,..

% . may produce long term environmental losses;
4.1 'appraise the influence of peoples' values on the use of .,

, marine transportation.
, Ay.

,

Teaching suggestions:

,The purpose of this lesson is to introduce the student to marine transportation
_,as a major marine resoprce in the past, present and in the projegted future,
He should also begin to fgem ideas relative to how man is u izing this
resou7 and its impact on the marine environment.

1. Ezekiel, 27:1-25 is an excellent description of transportation and '4*,

the trade carried.by ships in the past.

0..,

2. '5ea chanteysYour students may think'it funny for sailors to
sir0 while they worked. l'ou might askithem how many of them never
have a radio on stereo on while they do things. You might also help
the students remnize that it was critical for the sailors pull ,

together in.order to raise the sails or lower them. 4.9ood Chanteyman
was,probably as,important as the captain of the ship. Duririg a stprm
trre chanteyman was *critical in keeping the ship afloat for his chart%
viould keep th4 sailors-morking together. This, Was true especially
for naising.or IoWerin0ails and the anchor; In the past other workers
also sang orchanted while they worked. Relate.the chanteys to ,the
counting,or chants of drill teams or the military.

The:Sea Shantiesare from the album Foc'sle Songs.and Shanties
(FA,2429( by. Paul Clayton-and,the Foc'sie Singers. Another.album of,
sea shanties. is Colonial'& Revolutionary War Sea,Sonp & Chanteys .-

(FH 5275) sung at Seaport '76 toy Cliff. Hadam and 4Ohn Millar. Both
are available from Folkways ReCords & Service Corp, 43 W.- 61st St.,
N.Y,, N.Y. 10023. American Sea Sonis and Chanteys bY Frank Shay,
W.W. Norton & Co. Ini. N.Y. 1948 aook).

3: An excellent reference on the super-ships is: National'Geographic
.Giants That Move the World's Oil-Supeships, Vol. 154', No. 1 (July 1978)
pip. 102-123.

a

t ,

4
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,4. Use the 4rawing, Waterigays of the United States; as a basis for-
discussing wh t portion (area and population) ofthe,United Stites'
can be reache by water. Also, 50% of our population liVes w1th1fl,

.

an,hour'sdrive of-tpe coast. .Mopt.goods (over 90%) that come tO
us from other cOuntries"come by,4ater and water transportation brought Je,

the settlers and immigrants. Aqo inland states transport goods
over land tii-sperts for overseas,shipmel and iilso,recei e goods the.

. same way. (Iowa grin to Houston to India)

5. An excellent reference on thetulf Intracoastal rway,is:
National Geographic Magazine, The Gulf's Working Waterw Vol. lt
No. 2 (Feb. 1978) Pp. 200-224, ..

A 1
A . 1' O

6. T,Useithe readings on Indianola, Galyeston ond HouS'ton to 'discuss J

..
.

:

the settlement of Texas by wateland the importance of the early :
ports to Texas growth ahd develtpment. Discuss the living conditions
and lifestyi s. . Note,the:relatjon arid interdependence of the port
'to'its neigjyboring area. Wave the students visit with individuals
(family, n ighbors, etc.) whose parents, grandparents, etc. came to
Texas in the past to determine how,- when and whete they entered Texas

,. if poSsible: biscuss the students' findings. Your students might want
to ,determine where_the Settlers came from that settled in particular
etowns or areas.

,

.

,w ,
.

- 7. Usb the readingon Texas Ports - Today to discuss the role of
the'ports in state atd nation todar,- relate this to agisiculture, petp-
chemical industry,..minetals;,,manufacturing, etc...(The Teias Almana
data is 2 to 3 yew's old - e.g. 1978'almanac has 1975 shipping data.L.

Pi'. ,

8. Your students may want to determine what the lateSt information.
is concerning Texas building an offshore, supprport. .

4_
9. Use TeXas' Faure Highways to'determine,how.much of the state
could be served-by hYdrofoil craft or SESLtraveling up the rivers of,
the state. The increase Tn oil and"gas costs combined with cheaper ,

energy costs of water transportation makes this a'possibility worth
inVestigating.

,

Spf
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' TOPIC FOURTEENTRAN,SPORTATION:
7717.

TRANSPORTATIONEARLY RESOURCE'

)140C4:mp1ete-- -

# Your Answer activity.

Share--

,

Read=

s

Read--

List--

Complete--

.

, '1
.Your answers wi.th your classmates.

1/4

Transportation as'a Resource.

4

A

The description of the nature and value of transportation as
a resource of the past. The description is in the Old Testament
of the Bible in Ezekiel 27:1-25.

0The,40K7Which were.carried for trade by ships and.list the
countries involv'ed.

The Transportation in the Past a trvity

6.4

0r'
17

I

At-
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- YOUR ANSWER.

t

e- 415

anyonel all.of a sudden; asked you a'question you weren t.
expebting?

, 4.1

. .

3elOw are some situations li.ke that. . Fill in your response.

'THE OCEANS AND THE GAF
OF MEXICO ARE A NEDIA OFYTRANS-
PORTA ION. ,IS TaIS A ROURCE?



4 .

TRANSPOAT AS A.: RESOURCE

4

416

, One of theimaSor m arine resourCes is that of' transportation'
of men #ndgoods. Oceari transportation allows large quanti-
ties of materials to be moved from one place to anothee.
The materials are movvd from a place where.they are plentiful
to claces where they are lacking. .

t.

Movement.across the water re4uixeS little energy in comparfson
other Inans. A ship moving through water catries 2000 to

9000 pounds'Ior each horsepower. For each horsepower a pane
movin4"tbrough the air carries on.1-y 15 pounds, a truck carles
100 to ZOO pounds; and a railroad car .clarrie 600 tb 1500

, ..

pounds.. Thjs characteristic scvaluable in the Rast is still
viluable to'6Y., An exampOg is-the supertapkers which car'ry oil
itom the oil rich' Middle tast to the oWstarved limited States:.

.

ft, fact about 98% of the movement of materials between continents
is by water..

Past *

We do not know when man'first used the oceans t get from one
Tlace to another. The first people recorded as having used
the oceansfor transportation were the Phoenician . Beginning
in 1022 B.C., they had boats rigged with sails that they used
to travel from the eastern Mediterranean to England and the
noxth coast of Africa.

An-excellent description of th,js nature and value of trans-
portation is given in the Old Testamept account of Ezekiel
(Ezekiel 27: 1-25.) Around 1000 A.D. Lief Erickson tfaveled
from.Norway,to the eastern coast of the,United States.* By
the 15th century, Spanish; Portugese and Dutch ships were
exploring the Atlantic. *

In tile earfy 16th 'century, the'Spanish ships began exploring
the Gulf of Mexico. and the coast of Texas. From the 17th
to.the 19th century, ships from Spain,brought soldiers and
sppplies to Mexico and Tsxas. The ships would then take
back precious raw materials from Mexico. By the mid 19th
century AThips began to hring Setlers and supplies tO Texas:
This was the beginning.of the development of the Gulf as
a resource for transportation.

,
. , ,
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TRANSPORTATI619 I IN . THE PAST
.

in7

Read the description of the nature and, value of transportation as a resmirce
in the past.. The description is in the.Old Testament of.theBible In

Ezekiel 27: 1725. (Verses 4-9 lilt the materials used to !flake the'ship and
the origin of tfie materials br works. Verses 12-25 list the countries
and the goods h0 traded.) List ow the materials used to make the
ship and the puntries from where t se'materiats came. Also belowlist
the items which were carhed for trade.* early, ships..and which countries
were involved.

04
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Look at-

TOPIC.FOURTEEN-JTRANSPORTATION
SEA CHANTEYS AND-THE SAILING-SHIPS

` Drawingsof Sailing Ship%
.

Imagine--.'

Sing--

Imagine--

Write--

Answer--

31,-*.`'

,
Write--

You are on. al9th 'century sailtng ship. .

.
#

Along with the eudio tape of .sea chanteysi:nd.act out each
activity. . I

.-

What it would be like to work an the deck with tfie sails.during
a storm.'

A short story or song describing the scene.

The questions.

.

;
A song that would be sung on or about a vessel today. Some

'-yessels that you might want.to write a song about are: tug-

b9at, supertanker:cargo shtp, ferryboat, tankers and cruise
, stip.

`a.

'kr
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SEA CHANTEYS AND THE SAILING SHIPS

Imagine yoU'are-on a sailtng ship. in-the l9th century. TOday.
is sailing ay! Sailing'day foc a famous.shiR is always a

, gala affair.. MI great ships had their fansl.who f011owed
their careers, theered thefr speedY passages: ,
comed them4ome. Sai)ing,d attracted the largest crowds.'
The sAil.ors, want tO make the most of,the moment.

t

. As th,p tille prepares to ebb, the order is rassed ftfrwarb and
the°Thief officer goes into action and snaps out'his order tb

.h.raise the anchor. The_Chanteyman begins the Chantey and you,.
sing the .chorus as yoviOuli vR the anchor t9 ttie,chant.i

)

Pretend you are pulling up ap anchor by pe.r.forming the actual .

..motions4 Th4.'f-inal,'word in th0-chorus is the signal to pull
-. back on the. rope. .

I.
\

Chief'Offic r:' 'Now., men and sogers both, heave aWay'at
,Windlass. YOU, chanteyman,. give u-sJ-Alye-OL'
and raise the decks, aye, rais'e the very dead.
Heaoe and a,way!4

Oh; say were you ever in the Rio Grande,
Oh, yom Rio,':
It"s -there that the river runs down the golden .

sand,
' And we're' bolind 'for the .kio Grande.

Chanteyman:
Crew:
Chanteyman:

Crew: '

Chorus:

1

'- So away.l.ove away,
.4.

\ ,

Oh.*.lou:-Rio,.. . ' ,

. . *,,.'.-

I ..Sing.fare^ vg-11,, my pretty youog'girl,.,

And we''re bound fbrthe Rio.Grande.
. ChanteywArr:.. NoW'NeW Ybrk-Yown is no place for me ,

.

Crew- . Wyou Rio
t. 0 NI \ ,

. Il pack up my trunk and j'tkgo o ff to S,e.a,

And we're bound for the Rio Grande,.
No:yr 'aliayOubeachcombars.'well have you toknow,':

.th xou Rio4r
We'reAbOund fox. the Southard and glad fo-r-to
Jint'we're.bound for-the .pio Grande. :

'1frSo put-dovin,yOur, bag and get it unpacked,
'Oh:you Rio, '

-rhe sooner'we leave,'the ouickter we're backt-.
:And we'rq bOundicir.the Rio Grande.
The'anchor is weigled and .the.gear all:Made fast,. ,

:! Oh 3ioultio',
'And,theboyi give.a cb,eer when'. th0 harbor'is. passe-d,
And me'rebound tor the Rio.Gr-ando. ,

4 .ChanteplarK
fFew:
niVitepan:
Crew:%
Chttnfeymen'-:.

trew:
ChantyMan:
CTew:
Chanteymad
CreW:
.-Gh.antéya n:.

Crew':.:

Chanteyman

-

. -

.4. 0)"
r

. 4* ;"
t.
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Tbis favorite capstan ,chantey was used matnly in ralsing..the
anchor.on outbound trips. It- does not refer to, the Rid *Grande
River but to. the Brazilian port of the. same name. Whether
bou,nd for thOt port or not, Lchonte,yman would strike uP' this.

..:rollicking:song on leaving pprt, as. Much to entertain the girl
.and men on the crowded didocks" as to' facilitate heaving up .,the
anchor. . t.

.., , . .. .
"Ont,e the 4nchor 'is raised, the.chief -mate turn to the quarter-
deck, and.receiving his orders from the. captain, cri-es out. .. ,

,

Chief. mate: '"Lay al ()it: there, ye kal kin ' and" -
loose all sails!"

I. . 4.:

T-he second and ifia".tes, the' bbskin, and.' bosu n' s mate:rush to ait
their sta.tions., 'repeating orders and cheOcing the progriess:of

, the w-ork . The fo'remos.t..sail is the fi rst to,:4yreak -ou-t *white,
followed quick] y and i o'rder by ..'*the 'mai a and' mine& ,meit2ts'. "Othcr
-.chanteys 'break out. :Ftrom the shore cotvs another ;great ,chee'r .that
puts even more heart' and bTawn:.itito the cr.ew., The. -shi.vmov.es,. and ''
a new voyage has begun.

. , .

, Rol 1 ,the. Cot-ton bOwn .

. ;.

(.Thi s c,hantey prol4bly 61-..iginated from :one of' thev southern
cotton parts and was- used in hoisting the,pia/h sai.k.)

'!
Pretend you are', pulling up the main sail 'bsy per.fdrmtng the
.actual motions.

,

Chanteymon_:-,,,
Crew:
Chante9m4n:
Crew:
Chanteyman:
Crew:
Chanteyman:
Crew:
Chanteyman:
Crew!
Chanteyman:*

'Crew:
Chanteyman:-,
Crew:
Chanteymans:
Crew,: .
'Chan e
crew:

Away °down south where I was,: borm,, .

And roll the cottoo dOwn,
I used to work. from rftght till morn,'
And roll the cotton down. -'
I. thought I 'd gcr and climb the l ines*,
And roll the cotton.. down, ,.- .-
ni .for the sailors sdn., shall syne,

A nt roll the .cotton down,.,,-- '
A dime a day is the 'black mdn'
And rol I the cotton dowil,
rwhite man' g pay dollar a .day, -

And roll .the cotton
.1 s.rved ,my time in the 111.a-0c, Ball line,
And roll. the coetsOrr down,'-.
I-t was the there .1 waSted -inji.prime,
And roll ;the ccatthi :down. - 4.

On the Block .B4.1 l line ts fdr me the-1 ine',
Ana roll the cotton down,,',

4



,

Chnteymah : That's when yoU'll flay the number nine,
Crew: And roll the cotton down.
Chanteymam, find, to Henry Clay I went pn,e dO, ,

a, Crew: And roil the captton. dowV .

Chanteyman: And for Li verprool 'town we saied ,away,
. Crew: And ro)1 the cotton

AO.

z.

Imagine you have a few free-moments to reflect on your life as a
sailor. You would' probably sing a now-work song or foc'$le song.
It is named for thefarea of the ship where It was usUally sung.

. .

-6.--
The three elements found most frequently in sea s'o. ngs, complaints .

about the hard life at spa as compared to an easier life-on shore;
. t desdription of wctual work onboard ship; and'some. mention of the
girl,jeft behind, ar ifound in thissong. t .

. , ,

.0
. . Haul BOyS .HAul:

.. ,

, Chorus:
.

-.,Haul, Boys, Haul, haul boys haul, ,

Heave away the'capstan,slads,..and let's get.,up the trawl,
When the wind fs gently blowing.-and the ship.is.gently rolling,
Whenthe wind' 4s'gently blowing.;and the ship is-gently rolling,
My Hannah, my Hannah, won't you be true to mel

Oh, once I was a schoolboy and I liv_ed t home in ease,
But now I am a traveliwg lad to plow thefraging seas;'
Ijhought I'd like Seafariavig life, 'nos all right till I .

found '8'
"Twas' a damn sig t worse than slavery whendyou got ori the-

ground.

For ev.ery night in winter, as regular as the clock,
You put on your sou'wester andtTikewise. your oil1kin.frack,'
And go up to the capstan, rads, and ever heave aw,ay,
Foe that's the cry in the middle of the ftfight as well as in

the day.
al

a

All your sailing days Are not pleasant. Imagine what it would be
like to work on the deck with the sails-during a severe storm.
Write a short story describing pie scene or write a song about it.

, OP.
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W.hy 'we re c,.h a ntey( dn: i mpp j,:tan t piVrt

rigged saili ng ships.?

;
,

. ,. 0

.

71: 2. lo"
r

sai I i ng,.thesquare

I '

Why* the chanteyv'sliffer'in length and rhythm?

1. Whydon't the Kork..c.hanteyshavei'lvery fas.t tempo?..
o. ,

'4

go,

4. What feeling do the chanteys dive?

5. -Do you sing Or listen to songs? When do,yo.0 do t'his?

6. Why do you sing or listen to.sOngs? .

4

7. Why aren ' t chante9s a part of ship li fe today?

,c.

8. How have the ships and the life of the s *lor changed?
What caused this change?

4
What would a Chantey written today on a supership say?

a

.4
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Look at-- .

Read--

. .
.

TOPIC, FOURTEENTRANSPORTATION,
SHIPPING TODAY_ - .4"). .

(3.

Sketch of the Supership

, The.Superships

Answer--

.LoOk at-

.,-

DiscuSs

T e questions'

I

Waterways of the United States
, .

-
%

,

0 At

.:. .

424

,

What portion (area and population) df the United State can be
reached by water.

Determine--

Read--

Look at,

How products'from 'inland states would readh a port o be sbipped
overseas.

Tugs, Barges.and the GUlf's Waterway

.Trend'in Barge and Tow Sizes Charat

Answer-- "

Complete
.,

The questions

'The My Opinion Activity'
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THE SUPERSHIPS

4
,

.

. ,

'Meet,capt. Petro, he is the captain of a
,

supertanker.- He.
will Aell.you:about -hi's' supership.

Today supertankers like mine which have a'deadweight of
500,000 tons are Common. 'This was not alwayss.trul".:.Jhe

. first Ocean- ing Oil tankPrii the Ouckauf,0was2bmilt, ;

100 years ago. The first full cargo of oil was\transported.
from Philadelp ia.to London. That ship Ould hardly be
called a "tanker." . However,. it started the transportation
of oil'which tbday dominates modern commerce.due to:both.
the size and impOrtance of tankers,

$ V

S.

"

, ..During Woad' Mar II, the, lalrgest tanker had a deadweight
of 18,0.0b DWT (deadweight tons): -Superships are almost a'

'quarter of a mile. lomw with bridges 10Q feet abc4e the sur-
'facer o.Oehe water. Today there 4re hundreds; by the turn
of the century, there will be-thousands.

My supertanker requires more than three miles.to stop;
therefore,new navigation equipment and skills are needed.'

7

Our tankers account for halt_of-all tonnage afloat.
One million DULtankérs are being 'planned. ,

Sailors don't look at these depersOnali/ed vessels as ships.'
They, are.called VLCC's or Very Large CrUde Carriers. Our-
,supertankeeS are too expensive toAremain still so'we spend
less than 10 percent of the time in port.

Ort's'a're another problem. Few ports'can handle aur sUper-
ships. 'Today the United States is only, planning a superport,
so we have to unload our cargo onto smaller vessels to carry
it into port. Foreign.countries, however, have Rorts tha_t4
can handle otir smpersNips. Where natural harbor and chanivel
depths 'aiNe not available at these foreign ports, thipy have

I

constructed transfer channels in deep water miles offshore.
These foreign countries.bWeve that the port which can
,handle these shills will get-the bulk cargo business of the
future. LNumerous.foreign nations dealing in the .iron
ore, coal and crude oil have readied or are developin.g
ports to receive our ships. The United States ports severely
limit tanker size to under 100,000 DWT.

Transport savings of,ldrge tanker% and bulk carriers, have'
been long since proven. Many people are opptsed to tbe ,
supertankers because of their large size or because they.$ so'
represent'a tremendous threat to pe'environment.

In a detailed study of the recent ship accidents that in-.
volved pollution almost all were due to poor seamanship and

1126.
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human error,. _A very large number of these mistOes are,
made by.ships,flyi,ng one of-ttle- of'conxianience.jhe,si
are ships owned-by'llniterStat.es'interestS,.flyingfaforeIgn,
,flag and 116nned by a foreign crew:

AccorOking to the law, Afterican flag ships Mlist'e:bUil t in

the United States and three7fourths . of, the crew- Must. bei/

s Americans. .AmeriCan shl pbuilding 'costs and seaMen's wages
, are Still higher thanether's, so AmeriOn user's of the, flogs

pf conveptenCe argue that..they, us,e th,01 pecause ltis cheaper.,
,

Th,ese' new suprtankers under 'the flags of ,conveni enc.? have
r 'the n,ewest equipment. . Tbo 'often its ,crew'idoes not know-how

to uS'e the eqUipment',o,r repair it,' "howeVer. Superships,-
t are not built to last, 's As.' they;get -older, they begin to

break down ..ond become too exPensiVie .to repatr: We need; to
.have some international se.a 'standards to pltOt'ect u.'s arid the

environment. .

.

,*

1. Under the.present construction prices, it would take
'over $20 million to build a .tviker or.50,000 DWT and
over $,71 million to build a tanker of 40,9,000 DWT,.
-The larger the tanker', the .m-o-re expensfve 'i-t 4s to build.
Why build .a supertanker?

11P

How many 50,000 DWT (deadwetght tons) class ships do
you need to transport'a cargo of 400,000 tons?

,

a

4

Wharwil 1 have to be done to Texas ports befpre super- 4

'tankers can Use themR
*

4

. '

9
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Meet Capt. Tug, he is the Captain of a tugboat on the Guif.

Intra.coast-al Waterway. He will tell you about transportation
onv his waterway. .1

4

TUGS, *BARGES A D Tk-GOLPS. Al40401/A`i

My waterway.is a work route: It stretches 'almost 1 ,,20.0 miles -

from the Florida pnhandl e to the Mexi can border. .It 'extends
426 miles Along the entire 'coast of Texas: Actually the water-
way is a string ,of bays, natural channels and man-made .canals.
;The waterway 'provides our, barges', tug& andother mall craft a
protected passageway; Thechannel is at least 12' feet' deep
and 125 feet wide.

,

When the project red-'1,1y got started in 'the early 1900's, they. hoped' ,
,

the.trAffic would grow 16 5 mill ion tOn's..a year. they .were wrong,: .

Today it is vore' 1 i'ke 100 mi 1 1 ion tons and still growing, In fact,-
each year?the Gulf. Intracoastal Waterway ,m.ore,than'Oays for its
total construction and, mai nteNa-nce through' i ts. transportation savings,
.14 the shipper.110, to ,use a 'expensive fbrm.,of' transportation;
he would have. to. C'ha-rge- his Customers mort. Rai 1 roa'ds say that barOs
are unfair CUmpetition. -They' are 1 eading a fight tO have 'us pay

. ;,"uSer feed" . The use of waterwaYs* has alw4y.s ,heen .free.

Petroleurii and petrol eum.'products actount for ,most Of the:
traffic._ -A.. fourth of the-.car0 c.rude oil pumpedi from

..theJiglds On the ,TexaS ahd coasts and from
c)f fshore wel 1 s. This makesthe passage frov.New OrVeahs.
to Houston the buS'iest'.Section. Pleasure boaters 'and :

' fishermen al so used the waterway for shelter and' easy access
tn. the Gul f.

1

A tugboat is small but powerful . It can push or pull 'any
big ship into- a dock. 'Tugboats not,only work in the harbors
but many 1 ike mine push 1 ong strings of barges along ,the '

waterway. This method is very economical since individual .

barges can be disconnected and dropped Off at various Nots.
Tugs And barges have a very shal lov. draf; , malting them
suitable for the wterway and many areas that larger ships
can't enter. f e

The new LASH ,(standi ng for "1 ighte'r aboard ship") 'and Seabee will
improve cargo handl ing tremendously. They are speoial barges that
are cerrie on boar'd ship. They- will permit loading 12 times as much
per hour with less than hal f the peOple. Cargo damage anch theft also
wi 1 j be reduced ,with the sealed barges.
.1,

--Here is how :1t4works, You have 25,000 tons of Texas soy-
beans that uust be moved to C,plogne, West Germa.ny. The

r
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toybeangs. are loaded'anta'.:4,AS41;O'agesTat .Corp0--s- Ctritti.
-A. tuiboat-kavesthe'Iiirges along.the waterway to Houston
or New prleant. They,are lifted an the,mothe:r -

, vhich wes-.to Aotte.rdam, There'th.t. LASH' barles,:are,Un-.
laaded, A tug then maVesthem up the Rhine River.to . .

.-.Cologne where the'saybeansare,scOoped-out:-.

life on our 50.i.faat tugiis &elf-contained, :We work in
two sti.ifts... 'Whileane is.working, the other steeps .in'the >. n...

smaillcabins below the. deck: Our.lives seldom touch the
-land Which is only several feet-aWay.-

,

1.

We see lots of water-fowl,-deer, mUskrats, nutl-ias, otters,
:alligatort,'and snakes..., Yau haye j.C1 watchete you, walk

. since sometimes-awater moccasin comes on ,baard.. The
wate-rway, cuts thraughjhe. marshes of-the Arantas National
Wildlife Refuge.: 'The:pagnificent whoopfnvcranes are
not bothered:by the traffic. .1-lowever., badsp.i11 from'..1..
an oil or chemical barge could kill: their food as'w11 As
.that of othet:birds. In the past-, the water:way ran out'.-
side the-refuge,

. . .

Since the waterway is an conomic succe'ss, it plays'a vital
Tole:in industri-411, activities. and.the creation Of jobs'. Industry.
wants.to make.it more successful. In: 1962.Congress approved
enlarging the'waterway between New Orleans amd Houstan,.:
but noWng 'has ,happened. There are many groupS to be
satisfied.7, Andustry% cdunties, landowners, huntin,g and,
fishing,clubs,:enviro mentalists and:Others. Industry

wants -It enlarged: La downers don'i'want to giveAp thefr
land. :Counties don't nt to use tax money to. move the'.

. :pipe,Iines' under it:sinc hey don't get anybenefitt'from
%barges,moving by. Envir mentalists are'against enlarging
it since dredging destroy the wetlands. -Deepening the '.
channel causes increased s lt water, and it may al.so.'stir
up harmful p'ollutants in the sediments. Who will win.... . the-
hpnking of geese or he growl Jyr the.tugs?

.

-
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Q4APAQI`Ti(TON) PC4/ER ( HP )

11%

STEAMBOAT

1832

STEAMBOAT wIth
.BARGE, 7 (BO X ),

7--
1910

STEEL 'BARGE
(STREAM LINE RAKES)

1.§45 r

STANDARD HOPPER BARGE

'a

7

1950

JUMBO HOPPER BARGE

r

TODAY_

BARGES
4

400 600

400 -600

-

1,000

,

600 -.800 . 1,400

900

,

1,800

140071600

4

>2000

3,200
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Why Are ba:rg.gs an effti ci en t way A to ransport goods?:

'

,

2.. Is the use of tpe,wate'rwo really free?

94i

'

'tan...more -.barges .move atbrig. the waterway.'and leave it,
uhs;pol.1 ed4?

v,

, . ' ,

' i . . .
4. How do' the val-ues of the 'd fferent groypS affect' the'

. .

wafer'way's future?"- <,
,

What do you think shouLd bip done about, the ntracoastal
waterway? ,

How has technology caysed" a chame in the uSe of ,

marine resource transportation?"'
.

7. Why is there a -decrease in the use of passenger .ships' for
trarsportati on?

/..
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,
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A b.umbe.r of governme
tankers, superports.
coast;al Waterway. P

with your.own ideas

)

ntal agencies are discussiAg the Super-
and theenTarging of the.Gulf"Intra- -

rete.ntlyou%re writin g. to one of them
of what 'should,be done:-

ea.
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TOPIC FOURTEENTRANSPORTATION
TEXAS PORTS--PAST AND PRESENT

.41 4

A

Redd and Discuss--

Indianola

Galveston-19PP
Houstonr900

Interview--

Report--

,

4

People (family, neighbors, e/c-.) in your coMMunity to see if they
catith to Texas through a port and which one.

To the class on yQur findings.

Read and Discuss--

Texas Ports Today
The Sabine and Neches Ports
Brownsville
Corpus Christi
Galve.ston

Houston ,

'Other Texas Ports

Look at--

Distribution of.Goods Aipped.from the Texas Coastal Zone

:Use--

A rexas Highway Map and Texas Almanac to completejhe Locate and
An-Swer activity.

14..C:4
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INDIArstOLA

435

Prince 1(ar1.zu Solms--BraunfeL% was named the commissioner general'
.for a projected colony of German settlers in 1844, in July 1E04,
he landed in Galveston bUt could find no land on which to place
them. He.went in search 0.f a more desirable place for 'receiving
the future shiploads of settlers: He decided that Indian Point
(later named Indlatiola) had,water deep enough to permit sdiling
vessels to anchor. So in'December 1844,.the first w&ve of German
settlers bOund for New Braunfels arrived. Some German's despaired
of ever reaching New Braunfels and bought land and settled there..
Ingiianola was born from a tent camp of immigrants.

- /

Indianola grew from an imMigra:nt caw to a cosmopolitan port city..'
It was second only to Galveston in si2e, and it was a threat- to
GalvestoOs.commercial and maritime supremacy. Indianola wielded
4 vast influence on the,development of all TeXas land west of the
Colorado River. It.was the port for trade with the Chihuahuan area .

of Mexico and for the Olortest overland route to California. Tens -

of thousands of immigrants from Germany, Switzerland, France, other
parts of Europe'and from'the southern 'and eastern' United States -

landed there.before heading-tothe new lands of the'west. Through
Indianola's wharves moved.the Recessities and luxuries for life
tQr..the inhabitants of Western Tex'as as well as guns, ammunition
64* oth-er supplies-for the chain of fffrts-that protected Texas
from Indiax tribes. Sco'res of towns in weStern Texas were bor.n
from immigrants. landing.in In.dianola and supplies from her con-
'tinued to nourish them. Indianola Va's the mother of western Texas.

Streets in the Lower part of town were crawded with wagon§ and carts
waiting their turn at the warehouses a'nd wharves. Wa)on trains
broucrht in raw materials from northern Mexico and western Texas
for.export- and left witR firvished lumber, foodstuffs and manufac-
tured 'goods. Cattle for export came in by train.

'Dry goOds, grocery, hardware and jewelry stores carried enormous
stocks from which selection.could be made on a wholesale as well
as a retail basis. There were'wholesale and retail dealers in
liquors, wines, beers and brandies for supplying saloops and liquor
merchants in western Tex'as. One could purchase .wash'ing-machines,
sewing. machines, Steinway and Ghickering piknos; tustom-made
clothes, boots, shoes, etc. All stores ad free delivery
locapurchases,e'vn ice.

Theatrical compAnies landed htre to' begin their tours in western
Texas. Each hotel had its own dining room f-or gue.;ts and residents
of the City.. There were several rihotovraphic studios. There was

,a saloon for ice cream l.owers and. iced ''soda water" in semdral'
flavors, and hard candies were maCie in the local factory. There

6
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were billiard rooms, a gymnasium, several theaters and local
'baseball teams which traveled toliplay tams in Corpu.s.Christi,
Vi,ctoria, etc.

In its quail-ter century existence Indianolasaw the arrival of
isteam propelled ships, railroads from the nterior, gas lighting,

packing of fresh meat 'in tins, mechanical refrigeration and the .

telegra.ph. The death of Indlanola--the mother of western Texas-r
.

was dile to two 'once-in-a-century" type hurricanes in eleven years
(1875 and 1886). The entire region sank into.a paralyzed,eopnom'ic.
state and recovery0id. &)t occur for more than 50 years.

vir

GALVESTON
1900

Galveston was,the argest port in lexas and the third largest in

tons o wheat and corn annually for LiverOol and other -European
the States in exporting,grain. It exported nearly 25 milliot

ports. Great coal-burning cargo ships; square-ri,gged sailing ships,
and'coastal schooners kept-the miles of wharves filled .., An aVerage
of A200 ships entered the port. They exported nearly 7.0 percent
orthe nation's cotton and grain, flour, breadstuffs, zinc, ore,
sawed lumber, cottonseed bil, bee7, hogs, and dairy.products brought
in by railroads, etc. The ships brought in cane beet sugar, SUtt
butts, sisal, ;9,ement, cbffee and chemicals.

4 .

-There were t'hree large storage elevators filled With almost_four
million bushels of grain by the doci<s. The'sheds'along the watef-,
front were packed with thdusands'Of bales of new cotton. .SmokeH.
pour4d from the tall chimneys of the city's manufac.turing plants:
there was a fiv,e-story brewery, cotton mill, rope ahd twine fac-
tory, the Teaxas S,tar Flour and Rice Mills, cottonseed oil pro-
cessing plant, baggage and cordage works and Clarkel Courts, one
of the largest printing and stationery firms...T.he Galveston
City Cotton Mill manufactured more texti lelthan, any plant in
Texas. There .were sixty'other industries of valing sizes. These
ranged from cot-05n compresses to a hat and shoe factory. r

Galvestoc was neatly laid out with' geometric precision. Great
mansions lined Broadway with oleander; oak And palm trees. The'
city offered six pub.l'ic squares, two parkl, .crushed-shtll paved
streets,, three tonce'rt halls, an opera hoOse, twenty hotels and
electriciostreetcars., The economy was good with more than thirty .%

stock co'panies backed with large capital. Crtme was rare in
Galvest/n. At nibht people would walk.down the promenades to take
advant ge of the 'Gulf's cooling breezes. Galveston was a beautiful
city. Most of the 37,78-9 peoPle who lived in Galveston claimed.
they lived in the.finest city in the stat,e and even the entire
'Gulf coast.

I.;9.
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HCiUSTON

1900

Houston, fifty miles inland from Galvestoo, was a.brawfing, hard-luck
town si-ted between swamby 6ayous and an unpromising peairie-to the.
north. Houston .was. unplanned'and ugly. Also no stnsible person
wandered out,on Hou.Son's humid streets after dark; its reputation
for violerice was., unmatched anywhere in Texas. There wprevery
few days when a braW1 in some saloon did not end in gunfire and
death.

Houston was founded 'VII 183.6 by two brothers from.New York who
lured immigrants from the East with extravagant newspaper ads..
The immigrants came.to Houston by wagon trai.n,'.oxcart, on -horse.:.
back and aboard flat-bottomed canoe.like.boats. 'After traveling
throub the mosquito-infested, root7tangled bayous, they found
them-eives in an oppressive: climate where constant warfare was
Waged-with mud, yellow fever and alligators. Many moved on, but
others sta.ited, seeing promise .that Houston colUld one day become d,
a thriVin.g port since Buffalo Bayou led into the bay a-nd then
the Gulf o.-f- Mexico.

Promoters envisioned Houston as thesiate's future "great interior'
commercial emporium.' The main street was.to run to the head of
tRe navigable Buffalo Bayou but only shallow-daraft paddle-wheelerg
and barges were able.to fake advantage of pickup and delivery of
.goods in the heart of town. Attempts 'to 'dredge a channel to the
sea were a failure. Deep-fraft, seagoing ships could liot approach
Houston directly, Galv'eston was.hetting the bulk of the ocean
commerce.that Houston sodehow believed Was rightfully hers.

Interior trade depeftded Upon seven-teamed oxen struggling with,
heavy wagons up dirt roads.. These roads turned into bogs when it

. rained which was frequently; The merchandise was-stranded,
perishables were ruitAled and schedules were not kept. Ri,iroad9 Kere
needed and came, but only after a series.of financial disasters.
Houston also had recurring f-loods that swamped the town. Casualties
were high from a whole series-of epidemics, mainly yellow fever.
carried by the millions of mosquitos swarming-in the bayous.
Houston as "Port of HOusto'n" became a statewide' juke.

V
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Today.there are fourteen deep,water 'ports lotated.along the Texas
Coastline: Beaumont, Brownsville, Corpus Christi,
Port Isabel, Yort Mansfield, Sabine Pass, Texas City and Port
Lavaca-Point Comfort.. The Port of 'Houston-is the largest inland
port in the nation and the third largest port in the United States.
The Port of Corpus.Christi is the ninth large5A-1n the nation-.
Another Gulf port, New ,Orleans,.is the'sociond largest in the natian.
Over 250 million tons of .cargo pass through-the Texas ports and
over 65 Million, tons are transpbrted on the Gulf Intracoastal
Waterway. These figures will probably continue:to increase,with
economic growthsince water transportation is cheaper"

, than other forms.

Every major Texas port is the location point for- petroleum re-
finerie, -bulk terminals and petrochemical plants. 'Most of the
ma/or Texas- ports are characterized by substantial private invest-
ments in port facilities located near thOse owned and operated by
port.authorities or navigation districts of.the local communities.
This relatively independent structurp'sets Texas apart from other
Gulf coast areas where.state governments own and operate port
facilities.

THE SABINE AND NECHES POW
BEAUMONT, ORANGE, PORT ARTHUR; SABTNE PASS

.The Porf of Beaumont on the Nech s River was established in 1916.
The'port strugled through years of slow, intermittent gebwth
and passive development. Today i is third.in Texas ports in
overall tonnage. In 1975 it ship edt 30.5. million tons of cargo.
Povt Arthur was fourth, shipring 26.5 million tons, while Sabine
Pass had a tonnage of 513,000. The Port of Orange,,located on

' the Sabine River 42 miles from the Gulf, was constructed in
1918. In 1975, its tonnage was ove'r 912,000 tons.

BROIIINSVILLE

\

The PDrt of Brownsville (1936).like all other Texas ports is man-
made to some degree. It is located three miles northof thg Rio
Grande River and the Mexican border. The port is connected with
the Gulf.of Mexico by a seventeen-mile long shigkchannel with an
entrance to the Gulf of Mextco at BrazOs-Santiago Pass. 'It is
the southern end of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway. Its location.
nakes it unicime. Its area extends across south Texas, New Mexico,
and other westerii states-. More important]y, it reaches deep into
Mexico. It is-actOally-closer to Monterrey and Saltillo, the
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industrial and agricultural centers of northern 'Mexico, than are
the. Mexican ports. As a result, Port BroWhsville has not only'
benefited South Texas but northern.Mexico.- It has beenon im-
portant cotton handling,port and has ranked first in shrimp in
the United State.s. Thfs is largely due.to the large fishing fleet
in Brownsville and Port Isabel and the frozen shrimp from
'Mexico.

CORPUS CHRISTI

Corpus Christi, the second largest Pexas port (41.2 million tOns
in 1975) and the ninth largest in the nation, 'opened as a deep-
water port in 1926. The Port .of Corpus Christi is located on *.

Corpus Christi Bay, 21 miles inland from the Gulf. Its location
is idal.since it is flanked by one of Texas' most productive
agricultural regions.for.4eain sorghum, cottonAnd livestock.
Over 260 oil field-s are found within 100 miles, so .it is
also a center for petroleum and petrochemical .production and '

manufacturing. Its.mild clivate attraCts many visitors ,making^it't
a major resort area for fishing and water sports as well as the
gateway to Padre Island National Seashoxe.

GALVESTON
-

The edrliest movement of traffic through the Port of Galvestom was
in 1832.. The island had lost itS position as the greatest seaport
of Texas partly because of shortsighted leaders who had followed
a poliCy of proftt-taking and conservative expansion in the face
of a growing trade in the past. Also being an island, its ex- i

pansion was.limited. In..1975, it handled almost 6 million tons
including wheat, dry sulphur, sorghum; grains, cotton, rice, an&
petrol.eum. In.keeping with the new concept of containerization. -

. and unitization,of caego for shipping Galveston has the facilities
tot.---hand4 containers.. The port will also handle barges in much
the same way containers are handled. The barges are usually 62,
feet in length, 33.feet in width and will'hold up to 450 tons
of cargo, These requiee the-use of 500-ton cranes for loading.

'HOUSTON

The port of Houston is the third.largest United States seaport
-and ranks. second in tonnag and value of foreign trade. It was
opened to deep-sea traffic in 1915 after the dredging of Galveston
Bay and the bayou. In 197, it.shipped 89.1 million tons of cargo,
More than 100 steamship links offer regular services between the
Port of Houston and some 250'ports of the world. Every year
\more then 4,000 ships cap at Houston and there are more than



100 wharves-in operation, includtvg private terminals'of the
large industrial complex that lines both sides of the channel for
some 20 miles. It is -also the center of multicounty petrodiemical
developments that are the world's largest,. It exports wheat, corn,
sorghum grains, rice, basic chemicals, fertilizees machinery,
petrochemical yroducts, etc. The early planners w e correct
in'envisioning.Houston as.the state's future Pgre t nterior
commercial emporium." It is no longera joke q a wo nd to civic
pyide but rather is the pride4f the United St tes.

OTHER TEXAS PORTS

exas City. in Galveston Bay handled atonnage of 23.9 million
tons in 1975, making it the fifth largest Texas port. It shipping
is' related to thg petrochemical-industry

Freeport, with a tonnage of 8.2 million, is part of a commOity
bf nine citie.s which have tll.e world's largest basic chemical
complex_ Its exports include basicchemicals and rice. It As
.also t.he location of shrimp and other commercial fishing.

"

lhe're are additional ports along tl:ie Gulf Intracoastal Waterway,
and associated ship building and repair activities. These incluVe

'the constrUction of tugs, towboats!, barges, tankers, regulOr'Orgo
ships, oceanographic research vessels, mobile,mil drilling'units,
.shrimp trawlers, and various types of pleasure crafts.

Although hurricanes have hit the
they-generally have been rebuilt
the poyts continue to grow and ex

. even, be a superport.

vo-

C.

orts at one time or another,
n a 'Larger scale. Even today
and.. In the future there maY\

01.-

4,1;
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Modal Distribution of
Goods Sh.ippe rom the
Texas Coasta Zone

BY LAND

TRUCK
14.4%

RAIL
11.7%

Few Texans realize the importance of water transportation .

to the Coastal.Zone and to Texas. Over 120 million tons of
goods are shipped by water fro exas po s each year.
This represent almost 75N of all goods shi ped from the
Statecas a wh le.

.

T
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LOCATE AND ANSWER.

' Use a Texas map (Texas Highway Department naps are excellent
and the Texas Almanac to complete the following.

L. Find Indianola. On what ty,ä 4. is jt loCated and near what
present day citie.s.

,r,
2. The firtt German settlers who landed at Indianola traveled

.to New Braunfels o settle. *Locate New Braunfels. How far
was Vw.Braunfels-from Indianola?

3. Use_the Texas Almanac, Index .of the map andl,a Texas history
book to list the forts located in western Yexas
dianola served. Also locate these forts on the ma0.

a

4. Indianola was th---TTirt c1os*-6st io Mexico in the past. .

Which present day Texas.portS are.closer to Mexico than
Indianola was?

442

'5. Locate Houston and Galveston on the map. Use the Houston-,
Galveston area "inet to determine the path of a ship to reach
,clowntown Houston.

6. Why was Galveston the leading Texes port in the past?

Div4ide a Sheet of paper into 5 column's. The columns will be
as follows:

Name of majOr deev.water port
Location (on river, top of bay, on the Gulf, etc.)
Neighboring inland area it serves
MaSor items s-hipped (use the Texas Almanac to help alswer)
Rank of port (based oR total .fonRi6-61

3. Where are the four larger ports today located? How does this
compare tp the large ports of Ahe past?

9. Name and locate some of the 9ther Texas p4orts other than

`



4,

the fourtee'n major on,es). Use Ole map and. the Texas Almanac.

a

10.. Locate the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway. Fallow it from
Port Arthur .to Browns011e.

11. Where is much,of the ceude oil which this nation imports
,s,hipped to be Tefined? Why?

12. What areas could become ports of the future? 'Explain.

4.447,04
-/ 0%

s

o.,
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-Read:..

Look at--

List--

Obtain--

.Use--*

t
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TOPIC FOURTEEN--TRANSPORTATION
SUPERPORTS AND THE FUTURE,

er -,04:',.ti).:40, 'nrte,; ey.Atryri: e: -iret,,r,...., .-7 4..: e,,

Prospect for a Superport.

'Sketches of possible future ports.

k

The advantages and disadvantages of a superport facility offshore

in the Gulf of Mexico.

The Future.

A texas Highway Map.

Map to complete Texas' Future Water Highways.

The qu stions.

,

V
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PROSPECT .FOR A SURERPORT

There is considerable discussion an'd agitation over the
prosPect of a superport off the Texas coast. With the
need foe increasing supplies of pe.troleum and petroleum
Pri:IductS we wJl 1.. have to impqrt vastamouritsofforeign

. To supply these needs for oil, we will need the strpertankerSi
which regui-re ports with depths up to 100.feet.

There are many questions to be answered. Can channels for
supettankers be safely dredged? How will the channel,affect
the marine life?. How will it affect the liveS df the people
in the area? 'What will be the economic, social,- environmental

, and 4nternational implications of a superport?

'There are alternatives to developing a port. Offshoroi
poets can be constructed so there. Oil bbe no need to dredge
channels. A buoy-mooting facility is one possibility. See
the drawing.. Tht supertanker attaches"to,hoses of a mooring
buoy, 'and, underwater pipelines from the buoy would carry
the oirto storage tanks on shore. This buoy mould be
located several miles out.into the Gulf where' the depth is
great,enoug.h for the superships. Anothee possibility is to
build an.artificial island with oil storage tanks at-a point'
in the.Gulf deep enough for supertankers. This oil is then
piped to the refineries on shore as it is needi00,,

48.
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THE-FUTURE
-. .

Vessels :

Hydrofoil crifts,travel the bays, lagoons, major rivers and
streams and ,the.Gulf, skimming the surface of the water and
requirfing a depth of only 3:feet. They can tnevel up Ao speeds
of 50-75 miles an houe and carry passenigers and cargo up and
down the major streams. With the decrese in TetroleumCknd tho
high cost,xof gas and oil, trucks, buses'and cars have b ome
too expensive. Waterways again have become ,a resource fo
trancnortation.

Also ibri.ther-7b.ays; lagoons and in the Gulf are SFS
(SurfaCeeffect.ships) ships. These several- nundreu 'ton
vessels'reach speeds of up to l.0.0 miles pe.r hour as they
skim on.arbubble"ofkair trapped between their hulls'and the ,

flexible "skirts" at each end. .They ride smoothly over
2-4 futt waves. Long-range SES ships are being developed

4 to carro high grade cargo on trans-ocean rOutes.

There ai-e lar.ge submerged or semisubmerged vesels, parti-
cularly tankers. A ship operating below the surface of,the
sea.does not prosduce surface waves; Aherefore, it can be
propei.led:at high speeds with less power than-a surface
ship.and it is.npt 4.ff,ected hy the weather conditians:

V
I

Advanced Technology .

ost cargos alke shipped in a contalner system which 'reduces
cargo.handling by 60 to-80 percent'. The.developments in
remote contt'ol and in monitoring eq-uipment have led to
Alachinew plants al- shi-ps which need only a crew for main-
tenance and Minor adjustments. This development of un-
-manned power plants and sophisticated navigation equipment
has led to ships which travel between ports almostwithout

.a crew: They.have only a small emergency crew. Othersboard'
the strip on'arrival to,take it into port.

4

We all realize that wi,nd power vas the major energy for
,ocean transportation u.ntil theinvention- of fhe steam engine.
If energy costs contintie t:cir rise, nuclear energy may be used'
for the supershiPs. A hybrid form of sail and:fossil fuel
May 6ftce agai-n-be the most economic form of.ocean trans-
poTtation.
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TEXAS' FUTURE WATER .HIGHWAYS
.

44§ ,

4
Obtaig a Texas Highway map.

4

Trace all the rivers with a blue Tagic 'marker. Underline
each city of a population.of over 20,000 that i/ oh a river: 4l

orlbay, lagoon or intracoastal waterway with a red magic
marker. Or use the Texas Almanac listing af the popolilations
of over 20,000 n the map and 'underline with a'ned pen thosé
which are located on a bay, lagoon, river,or waterway oir
within couple of miles of one..

4.

What propoutiOn of the state wo'uldehydrofoil 'craft or
SES be amble to reach? Could this be a feasible means of
future transportation?

2. What problems would have to .be overcome for this type 'of
transportation to develop?

an

3. Would people.willing to give up travel by automobile
for travel by hydrofoil vessels? ,Explain.

4. What is the social impaCt of technological'change tn. trans-
p6rtation? How-can we solvx,the problem of how to cpe:..

.

wAth the social impact of technolcrgy?

In the 19th and 20th centuries, the ocean was and is used
as a domain for military power. Two world wars have,
been fought on it.P S.ome do not regard military use as a
Tesource. What do you think?

;.,
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TOPIC FIFTEEN
e MARINE ENERGY RESOURCES

ACTIVITY ONE--Oil!
ACTIVITY TWO--Pollution Free Energy

Materials fjor Classroom Use:
6

My Energy Position/Activity
Here and Now With Energy/Activity
Oil Production/Reading
Exploration Rigs/Drawing
Offshore Platform/Drawing
The Search for Oil/Readings

Test Drilling for Oil
Drilling for Oil Productipn
Getting the Oil As ore

.

'Undersea Platform
, Letter From an Offshoe latform/Reading
Environmental Impact of Offshore Drilling/Reading
Oil Spill Simulatipn/Activity
Pre-oil Social and Environmental Impact/Reading
Questions
Point/CounterObint
Pollution Free Energy/Readings

Harvest of the Wind
S4a. Thermal P.ower

Tidal Power
WaveEnergy
,Windmills in the Water
Jiydrogen to Burn
Energy from Earth's Depths
Energy Of the-Future--Nuclear Fukipn:
,The Ocean as a Coolant

-Question .

Future Energy Headlines/Activity

Major Objectives for the Topic:

After completing the activities, the'student will .be able to:

A:
1.1

2.3

,

0 .2.&

cite examples of marine energy retoUrces;
eluate a marine energy reSource problem man has solved

the changes thatresulted and tile new problems-that
generate a list of marine epergy resources which will be

tant in the future;

ehalyze the.use of marine energy resources in the past, l&sent
and projected futitre in view of the needs through time

1450

1.

and
arose.,

impor-

and inrelation to the values involve4

(

044,

4.
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2.6 describe how the use of the energy resources has
changed and will change lifestyles;

2.6 anil'yzevalue positions in relation to marine energyire-
sources to determine similiarities, differences and
possible conflicts;

2.7' discuss,the idea that marine energy resources represent
"a cogiMon heritage" and belong to the entire inter-
natjaal community;

.3.1 discup the interplay ofthe many facets (sociological,
Economic, governmental, psychological and moral) in
the management and utilization of the energy sources;

1.2 describeland identify situations where technology has
, caused a change in the use of marine energy.sourc'es

frowthe past to the present and projected future;
3.3 analyze.which considerations are impo tant in the-utilization

of Marine energy sources; . A

3.3 identify a situation in which short erm economic gains
,may produde long term env'inetiffiental losses;

3.4 make projections about the consequences offien's use of
marine energy resources; .

4.1 appraise attitudes about marine energy sources;
4.2 adVocate the use of less energy.

,

Teaching Suggestions:

-
The purpose of this lesson_is to present the student information on the marine
energy resources of the past, present and future. He should also'begin to'
form ideas in'terms of how man's adtions will affeqt the environment and
how In turn the change will affect man.

I. HaVe the,stvdents complete the readings and respond to the ques-
tions and/or activities. (The materials may be handed out.the previous
da)i.)

2. In the My piergy Position activity, define a "ridiculous middle': to ,
help steer participants from that position. To share the responses.in

: the total group, label opposite walls in a rdom with the extremes and- .

ask partiqpants to physically stand where their beliefs"are.
draw the doitinuum on a chalkboard and ask participantS to,initial the
spots that 'represent their;beliefs. There are no correct answers for that

.persowat that time: The students may have other students initial their,
place on the continuum as well as fadulty members and the adminition,
famdly and neighbors.

3. The readings: Oil Production and The Search for Oil series, Letter
From an Offshore-Platform will give the students..a general understanding
of what is inVolved'in offshore oil production. If you live in an'area
wher0 there is oil production or refineries, your students can interview
individuals to learn about tfleir jobs, the problems, frustrations.
humor, concerns and hopes. 'You might work with EnWsh and social studies

) 4
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. teachers to collect oral histories of the oil industry and keep theni for
future studtes as well as using them in thia topic.

4, The ofr spill simulation will help give'the students an idea of the
dffficulty of controlling it. Encourage the.students to design their

simulption (with different cOlditions--calm sea.to storm) and test
diTferent materials other than those listed.

5. Read and discuss the Pre-oil Social and Environmental Impact
statement. If you live in area:, with otl and gaS production or-

refineries discuss the effect of the industry coming in and what"
would happen to the community if the induStry closed down today.,
If you do not live in an area where there is oil arid gas production,

you might have the students look up information on such an area and
project the effects.

, 6. In the Point/Counterpoint activity have the students draw for their°
position and Oponent. Or you may not want to tell their opponent
until it j5 time for their debate. Some students will draw a position to
defend which they.will personally not favor. If this is'the case en-
courage them to play the devil's advocate. There are-more students than
positions so you will have more than One presentation on the same issue.
If this is the case, the drawing for positions may be set up as follows:

Superport A/No Superport A
Superport B/No Superport B
Offshore Dri)ling A/No More Offshore Drilling A
Offshore Drtiling B/No More Offshore Drilling B
and etc.

Some of the:positions could be:
1Dffshore Drilling/No More Offshore Drilling
Superports./No More Superports

Supertankers/No SuOrtAnkers
Money for More Oil Exploration/Money for Othr Sources'of Energy
Money for C,onsawation Measures/Money for Exploration
Used Crankcase Oil Pollution/Offshore Platforms or Tanker Oil Pollution
Nuclear-Energy/Oil .and Gas.Energy

You may add and/or substitute'mdditional topics based on the curtent'energy
. problems. Also Ove the students me to prepare their presentatiohs

(either in class or out). You*Will act as the timer. This ispatterned
after he C.B.S. 60 Minutes Point/ unterpoint.-'The following infortation

4 52

ryfay be helpful in .discusing thi topic. The common sources of oil
pollution are:

0,

sources of oil Pollution millions/ton,
mon-industrial wastes

(mechanics, ct:ankcase, etct) 2.1
tankers 1.4
industrial (non-refinery) .1
natural seeps ., 0.6

0.
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atmospheric fallout 0.4
refineries, 0.2,
offshore ail platforms 0.1

differ in harmfulness
type of oti .

e
ranking' loo is worst)

''''''' ''-ilksed;crankcase oil 100
new:Aube. oil 4 98
#2 fii.elil (home heating) 80
Nenez14616,oil 471

disel .,,.. , .41 .

,Kuwail oil. ' 35 ,

..

Alaskan crude 33
Louisiana.crudeP . 10

7. The Pollution Free Energy readings can serve as. a basis of, information ,

and discussion. The students may use them as a reference for planning
a model or display of devices or ways to obtain energy from the sea.
They can make models or displays of existing devices or createtheir
own designs and even te'st themv This can be done indi'vidually or in
groups. Each should explain the principle of the model or design tp the
class.

.8. The ruture Energy Headlines wjll allow 'the students to visualize
.

the energy future as they see it.

-9. Habe the stkidents discuss the readingsc,questions and activities in
small groups and/or as a whole class. Encourage students to generate
related questions and then strive to 'answer them cooperatively.

10. Additional references from:
National Geographic Ma azine
Pollution, Threat to Man s nly Home, Vol. 138, No. 6 (Dec. 1970)

,

pp. 738-781
r

.

Barehanded Battle to Clean Itheilly, Vol. 139, No. 6 (June 1971)
pp. 866-881

,
The Search For Tomorrow's Power, Vol. 142, No. 5 (Nov.;1972) pp. 650-681
Oil: The'Dwindling Treasure, Vol. 145, No. 6 (June 1974) pp. 792-825
Geothermal Energy--The Pomer of Letting Off Steam, Vol. 152, No. 4

. (Oct. 1977) pp. 556-576 .

Man's New Frontier--The Continental S'helf, Vol. 153, No. 4 (April 1978)
pp. 495-531 .. .

Sailing with the Supertankers (pp. 102-123) and WOrld's Worst Spill
*

(pp... 124-135), Vol. 154, No: 1 .(July 1978)
Natural Gq,: The Search GoeS On, Vol. 154, No. 5 (Nov. 1978) pp. 632-65
The'Promisf and Peril of Nuclear Energy, Vol. 155, No. 4 (April 1979)

pp. 458_493)

.
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TOPIC FIFTEENMARINE ENERGY RESOURCES
OIL:

COmplete
My Energy Position activity.

Share-- a

Your position with your class mates.

Complete-7
f Here and Now with Energy Activity.

Discuss--
The results with-your classmates.

Look at--

%.

Drawing of Exploration Rigs and Offshore Platform
Map of Gulf C.fast Oil and Gas Fields.

Read and Discuss--
Oil Production *

The'Search for Oil Series
Test Drilling for Oil
Drilling for Oil Production
Getting the Oil Ashore
Undersea Platform

Letter.From an Offhore Platform I
Interview--

'Individuals associated with offshore oil-andlas ihdustry. Have them
discuss their jobs', their working conditions,. frustrations, concerns

.

and hope for the future:

Report--
On the interview to your classmates.

Read--
Environmental Immict of OffshOre Drilling.

Complete-- .

Oil Spill Simulation Activity
,

Read and Dicuss--
Pre-oil Social and Environmental Impact

Answer--

*,

1

,

;0,



Prepare--

.

.61

A. one minute Poi4A/Counterpoint presentation.
You will draw one of the 'following positiOns:

Offshore drilling/No mire offshore drilling (refer to Topic Fourteen)
Superport/No superports (refer to Topic Fourteen)

,

Supertanker/No supertankers (refer to Topic Fourteen)
Money for more oil exploration/Money 'for other sources of.enegy
Money for conservatjorbMoney for exploration

Present--
Your one minute presentation in front of the class with a'

classmate representing the opOosing view.

4



Put your i

4.

T

MY ENERGY POSITION

i al s at a point on the line that represents your poslti'ort.

The marinT environment 4'
should.be sarificed to
obtain the Ofergy sources
'needed to maintain our '

standard of living.

C"

Our standard of living
should be sacrificed
to prptect the martne
environment.

\

Have your classmates place their initia son the spot that re-

presents their beliefs. ,

What woOd the earth e
like if everyone were
"here?

What would the Tarth be
like if everyone were
here?

Were more.initials on the left or the right side of cent6;?-

Why did you select the position yOu did?

4
co
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HERE 'AND NOW! WITH 'ENERGY

13/4,

4.

Right at this moment, What
sources of energy are you
using? .1

t.

What sources of encrgy did you
use today?,

a.

o$,

.Whsit

sources
are- marine
in origin?

What
wblild you

do'about its .

.being.tut .olf?
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WOMAN
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OI L PRODUCTION

S.

For thd.yisands of years, people have thought of--the-.harvest
'of.the'sea.in tenms of food yesources. Recently, attention
ha

\4.

been'turned to the harv-fifst of the.omineral resources
tit lie beneath the sea. An estimated 26 percent of the
WOrId's known oilreserves are submerged beneath the seas.
Some experts:think.exploration will greatly raiSe.that
percentage. AnAncreasing amount of the world's oil of

k-
the. future0Will be drawn from beneath the ocean. ;The-end
of the ail age will occur when the oil in the deerer parts
of the ocean iS exhausted.

.

:

Oil in the TexS coastal zone was found .seeping from the
soil long_before the first 'Europeans arrived. They told
explorers that the fluid had medicinal values. This first
record of Europeans using crude oil was in the calkini
of boats, :in 1543, by survivors of the De Soto expedition
near Sabine Pass.- In 1866, the.first well was drilled to
produce oil. "The basic principle of rotary drilling was.
usedand it has been used ever since, *though with much
improvement.

The devel6pment of offshore oil exploratiom had Lts be-
ginning inthe Gulf of Mexico during the sUmmer and fall
of 1947. The first subsa well was completed from a mobile
;platform in the Gulf of Mexico. No longer was offshore :

oil production limited to the rigidplatforms that had to
be built in place.

461

Exploration for petroleum is taking place on all continen-
tal shelves except the Antarctic. The continental shelf
in the Gulf of Mexico'has had the greatest concentration
of exploration and drilling. It also has'the largest
number of prOducingivells of any offshore area in the world.
Over a million dollars is spent each day to develop off-
shore' oil wells.in the Gulf. A recent count.showed that
around 7,000 platforms are located in the Gulf of Mexico.
More than 40 percent of the nation's natural gas reserves
are located on, the Texas Gulf Coast.

Even in the Ulf of Mexico, with all its wells, a large area
remains to be explored. There are more thaW330 milrion
submerged acres beneath the Gulf in water less than 60. feet
deep.. Of thes.e "only about 3$ million acres have been
explored. There are also billions, of acres at deeper
depths that are unexplored.

With the increasing demand for ofl, Mt C'T important to know
;the success in finding new.fields, the.time involvedin
Rthe ddscovery, OA the development of.the field for production.



.

These ere'iMportant in predicting the role of offshore oil
on futu0e energy supplies. In the Gulf, the time from dis-
covery to development is_ 3 to 4 years. In the North Sea
it is at least 10 years, due'to the sea's conditions. Of
course, the major problem still is that we do not know where
oil is located. Therefore, many wells that Are drilled
find no oil, and it costs millions of dollars just to
learn there was no oil there.

ro tap more underwater oil deposits, there will have
to be drilling in deeper water. It now Aposts seven times
more, ,to drill for oil offshore than on land. As drilling
begihs in deeper water, the costs rise even more. Even
if there are large'submerged oil deposits, they will be
expensiv,e to develop.
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THE SEARCH FOR OIL

.4

463

Although oil and natural gas are found under rocks on land as
well as under the sea, it was formed millions of years ago in the'
sea. S where4er there is oil, there was once'deep water over a
continental margin. It is also certain that wherever there is
oil, the environment was probably tropical in the distant past.
All the world's major oil fields on what is noW land have
probably been found an& are befng worked. It is the oil
that: lies underwater that interest& us.

Both on and offsho.re, explorers for oil and gas are looking for
the same types of rocks and structures.. gliat they ook for is:
a source rock rich in the orOnic remains from which oil and gas,
are generated; a reservior rock inAo which the oil and gas can
migrate (sandstone or limestone); an impermeable seal or cap- .

rock for the reservior (shale or salt) to trap it in the reservior.

They use .seismic reflection to determine the structute of the
rocks beneath the seafloor. In this metho.d, they set off.a:
contnplled explosion on the surface. The sound waves from the
explAibn move down through the seabed rocks and are partially
reflected by each layer. The reflected waves are picked up
'and recorded by a series of hydrophones.. The variations in the
reflections show the structure of the rocks beneath the sea.

DRILLING FOR OIL

The experts study,Ahe results of the seismic survey to try to
decide if there is oil. If he chances look goad for finding oil,
then a deep hole is dug since this is the only wayto determine
if there is really oil there. To get oil from the sea, special
rigs are needed. Before 195,3 the offshore drilling rigs were
confined o shallow waters, 'However with he development of the
jack-up rig, they were abJe to.go.out into deeper.water up to
300 feet. The legs of the jack-up rig sit on Ahe bottom of the
sea 'and worke'rs can make its legs taller or shorter.

In 1962 there was a brreakthrough with the vin'isubmersible
rig. It has special legs (pontooNs filled with air).so it can
be floated out to the drillfng sitk There iris held in place
ith anchors floating.but partly submerged. In 1971 the'first
drill-ship was ued. It has a derrick (drilling tower) built-
Imvits deck and the drilling bit and the,:d411 string go through
a hole"in the bottom of the Viip. Drill-ships had been in use
for nearly 20 years, but this advanced type is able to stay 'Over'
a well in deep Water by using.directional propellers. ,These
mo'bile drilling rigs,haVe increased in number and are sent all
diver the world.
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, The majoritfof the holeS drilled contain only watee or unecono-
mic amounts of oil. A drilling bit is used.fo cut through the

, 'rock with a pipe called the drill string joined'to it. Engines
drivt the drilling bit into the earth and pipes are added
to the drill string as it goes down. .As the drilling bit noes
deeper and the rock is hard, the bit will wear out, and haie to
be changed. Mud and rock come up the drill string. If the

, drillers find oil, it rushes up the drill string. However,
complex systems of pressure-control devices makes Sure that oil
will not gush uncontrollably up the pipe. Just discovering oil
proves nothing. What counts is the amount and accessibility.
From a range of tests, engineers can tell whether a field is
worth commercial exploration. If it looks promising more wells
will bt drilled to determine the size and shape of the field,.
Then i,f oil-company experts decide to develop the fieJd, they
must make preparations for several year of costly drillinT
from a'fixed platform and to bring the oil ashore to refineri,es.

DRILLING FOR PRODUCTION

Drilling for production is eVen more eXpensive because a N
production platform' muSt be built to support..multiwell drill-

\ ing equipment and oil and gas processing equiment for about',
30 years. The earliest platforms were woodenttressel.'. The'

tYpe of'platform will depend on the jocatiot of the field.
.11e base of the-platform is built.on land. It is Pulled out
kto the aeea'ontits side by barges, turned oversand set in the
tea. Next the 'Production platform is built.. Cranes on
barges put the dec l-ks in place and ift the blocks of huild-
ings, drilling derrick, equipment to process the.oil before
transporting, etc., onto the platform.

Thke production platform is li.ke a factory With everythpig that is
needed to get oil up:from the well and ashore. When tfhe.platform
is ready, the wells can be drilled. The biggest modern platforms
may have two derricks drilling simultaneously, with double crews .

working tOund;the clock. There may be living quarters for as.
many a 140. 'As many as 60.wells may be drilled outward at an
angl'e (from eadi platform. A fleet of work boats and helicopters
will hring in pipe, casing, cement, mud, men, fuel and food.

When all the wells have been.drilled, the production equipment's
pita in place. Thit includes a complex group af control valves
(the Paristmas tree) which shut off automatically irthere is
any damag-e to the well. Now the .operation is mostlY automatic.
On thie deck of the platform .the various-parts.of the crude-otl
gas mlieture are separated and the oil anb.ga'§ are, transferred' to .
a tanken or pumped throkigh a pipeline to the shore. 'Once all
the'equi,pment.is woTking: the complete platform can he automated
and cOnt ogled-from.t computer 'q ore. Productiom platform
installat'on't&kes 6 to 8 years.

.1
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GETTING THE OIL MHORE

Many wells have been drilled and the oil and gas ae flowing to
the platforms. Transporting the crude oil and natural gas from
the offshore wells to coastal areas presents a challenge all, its
own. This calls in part for pipelines under the sea. Within a
field pipes are usuplly laid from all tt)e platforms to a central
point. From the central point the oil day be ta ti to shore by

41tanker if the field does not justify the insta, Ion of a pipeline.
If oil is pumped away from the platform to a illap ing a short
distance away , these moorings are aochored te"the sea bfd and

..a hose.carries the oil from the sea bed through the mooring buoy.
..tothe tanker via a floating hosed'. The drawback is bad weather.

If a pipeline is feasible, it is carefully 'planned and desioned
and every possible route is studied. The shortest route-
between the platform and shore is moSI desirable but underwater
topography, geology, marine activity, underwater objects, winds,

- waves, currents and the shore environment must be considered.

Once( a site is selected the pipelaying operation begins with a
wellVeguiped and coordinated 'work spread " This includes pipe
supply vessels, tugboats, a pipe-laying barge and a trenching barge.

'\ Daily rental fees for the spread i5.1978 could be $40,000 a.day
in the Gulf of Mexico and $300,000 a day in the North Sea.- When
the pipeline reaches shore, the lay barge can no longer operate.
Tractors, bulldozers and trutks now do the work.

Before the actual pipeline can operdte the line must be tested.
If a pipeline passes.all tests, it is ready for operation, ,

Today's pipelines are under constant automatic monitoring to
control and detect problems. The United Statet built its first
offshore pipeline Over 30-, years ago; now more than 7,000 miles
of submarine pipelines are found beneath U.S. waters. It c9sts
15 cents to send a one:ounce lettet from Hou,ston to New York; a
gallon of gasoline travels the same distatice4by pipeline for .

less than 11/2 cents anti sometimes in less'time. Today the
United States bas more.than a'half millton pipelines (land and,
sea lines), enough to cii..cle ehe earth 22 times. '. A major portion
of all the energy used in the United States maves through the
pipeline network.

1INDERSEA PLATFORM
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An alternative to platforfils i-S.undersea prbductionotin which all
the eguipment'is mounted .op the sea flo,or Tpe sea-bell wellheads
are covered bt a chamber fn which. there= is. a one, atmosphere en-
vironment. A small diving bell brings ithe w'arkers.fron the sur-
face ship and mates ieith the sea chamber . n,. I the sea chamber,
the men can work in %try', warm, sea.;leve1 presure con.ditipns,
A series of these over an oil field wili.feed into a 6entral seabed
gathering station from where crude oil 'will be pumped to a platform
in shallower water .or toOtankers, Systqm4 like this represeM the
best answer for oil production in mater 4ppths greater.than 600mters:
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LETTER,FROM AN OFFSHORE OIL PLATFORM

Capt. Al G. Seaborne
Coastal Port
Texas

Dear Captain Seaborpe,

I am working as a roughneck at sea on an offshore oil drilling
platform in the Gulf of Mexico.

A helicopter takes us to work 95 miles out in the Gulf, We land
on the helicopter pad of our drilling rig. There are fifty of
us, men and women, working and living here. We work twelve
hour ,shifts for seven days. Then we helicopter back to shore
for our seven days off.

The platform and its operaions look like those on T.V. commer-
cials. It is spotless. We are not allowed to throw even a cup
over the side. Even rain water falling-on the platform is fil-
ered bbfore'.it reaches the surface of the Gulf.

Our platform is' 200 feet wide and 290 feet long. It is 160
feet above the Gulf. The platform has the helicopter landing
pad, derriCk, pumps And machinery, monitoring equipment, repair
shops, offices- and ltving quarters. We are in water that is 300
feet deep and may drill to a depth of 10,000 fett. Our platform
can'move under i-ts oln power.. Our drilli-ng platform may be .
drilling as manylas nineAvefls. The living conditions are good
and so is the food. Onl, when you look at the water do you know
that you are not on and.

If you look through the five si.ories of grill work, you Tan see-
scores of fish darting about the Platform's steel legs. Tfie

fish are neither attracted n'or repelled by oil for the simple
reason, therle is none. The fish are'attracted by the platform
itself, whicji xets like a. reef.. It.attracts a food chain that /

starts.With'phytoplAnkton and barnacles and works to. larger
marine reatures like--.the shark. Our platformactually attracts
more marine organisms int..o the area Ahan were.here before.

The jbh is outdoors and.offers adventure an4 'exciterent, This-
Hatform.works on fhe "same prir6i0emps the earlier-...,

ones. The operation'is different today.' I. is large,r and there
are more technologicainnovations. Today we.even use T.V.
cameras "and Computers'in our. work. 1t.is,.more difficult".now,
so more education is needed." ,Once only grade school was',needed,
now one needs a high school educ"ation or- more.

It is time for my shift to go"to work.

nc et- y. Yours,
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF OFFSHORE bRILLING

Capt. Al G. Seaborne
Coastal Port
Texas

Dear Captain Seaborne,

This is in answer to your letter asking me to assess the
envqonmental impact of offshore drilling.

After the oil shortage of 1973, one of the provsions to
decrease our dependence on oil imports was to lease some
10 million acres of the Outer Continental Sh.elf for off-'
'shore oil development. The plan aroused a storm'of opposi-
tion from environmentalists, Jegislatoes and businessmen as
well as nature lovers.

There is an uproar in spite of economic pressures and the
talk of energy shortages. People 01ot/care little about
protecting,the environment at a distance really get don-,

cerned about protecting it close to home. The uproar is
understandable, but not for their reason--the fear of oil
spills.

Oil companies have greatly improved their offshore oil
production. The reasons for thfs improvement were:
drastic fines for damage from oil spills; the financial
loss due to wasting oil;.and public opinion. Now there
are automatic storm chokes which react instantly to
changes in heat, pressure. ahd rates of flow. There are
also thicker pipes, electric monitoring, and blowout pre
venters designed to cut off and contain oil in emergency cases.

Even if the new safety systems fail, there jare improved
booms -a-ntgrimmers to cohtain the spill before it reathes
a shore. Pipes are used to carry the oil to shore in the
Gulf. The environmental danger is much greater if ships
are used. The chance of a large oil spill from the off-
shore platforms is faiely remote.

Among the sourcs.....of oceanic pollution, spibls from off-'
shore drilling rank far down the list... Tankers and even
normal shipping are far'greater offenders--19 times greater.
River deposits and sewer drain-offs, incl,uding cranxcaSe'
il from the thousands ,of gas stations, cause the most-pollution.
ven the natural seepage emitted from time to time from the oil
eabeds is greater. It is this natural seepage that forms the ,

ar on Gulf coastal beaches.
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T ere is visual pollution by the wells and eigs in the Gulf.
T ey do give the seascape an industrial look. However,*
th y don't have to be unattractive. Off Lon1J3each,
Californi,a, they are made to lodk like aparppen,ts on an
offshore.artificial island,. Off theyAtlantic'coast



the rigs are 25 to 75 miles offshore and on aiclear day Only.
' the uppermost tips would be, seen from shore.

It is the shore itself--what drilling can do to it... that
is the real issue. It-is hot the oil itselT since pipes
carrying the offshore fuel are heavily protected against

.corrosion and rupturing. They can be brought in under-
ground'to the refineries and storage tanks which can be
,inland away from the fragile coastal area. The real
problem, social as well as environmental comes before any
oil is produced. I have attached a report oR that problem.-
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Sincerely yours,

Charles Crude,.Executive
World Wide Oil
ExploratiOn Inc.



OIL SPILL SIMt1LATION

/
Create your own ocean by'filling-an aluminum pie pan, plastig
bowl or other container with water. Create your own oil spill
by placing 15 to 20 drops of s.alad oil or regular oil on the
water in the dish.

Your task is to cleanlup your oil spill. You may use any or
each of the. following (keep the piece of...each matetial you use
the same size):

469

a) cotton balls d) piece of nylon net g) piece of cArdboard
.1)) a spoon ,. e) piece of styrofoam h) piece of string
*c) eye\Aropper f) piece of nylon hose i) other materials

Select the method you think will worktbest, Time.yoyrself.
You may'want to repeat the simulation by Onerating wayes in
your container to determine theeffect of wave's on'the cleaning
up of your oil spill.

1. How long d.eid it take to clean up your oil slick using each
of trip alternatives?'

2. Which method do you think is the most effective in calm
water? in rough seas?
4

3. How maw; methods can you think of which might work more
efficientlythan the methods listed?

4. What problems are created by the gigantic oil spills which
odCur regularly now in our oceans?.

5. What factors affect the cleaning up of the oil spills in
the oceans?

6. Who should be responsible for cleaning up the spills?

7. Can you or your group design possAble solutions to this
major, problem. Brainstorm as many possibilities as you c'h.
Accept all ideas a's possibilities. Narrow dowt yo r list
later by applying your own criteria (testing the dea etc.)

,

8. Wha't would ou consider to be the three best alternatives to
clean Op oil spills in the ocean?

I



PRETOIL iOCIAL.AND ENVIRONMENrL
0

The real problem of offshore oil development is social as
well as environmental and occuts befoire anSf oil is produced.
The building and the setting up of thie offshore platforms
requires a large onshore task force The offshore work force
is small compared to the people employed onshore. People
are needed to assemble the platformS, operate the needed
fleet of boats and barges and to supply the' daily needs of,
the crew. This working force of thousands, along with their
families moving4Onto a smAll-coastA1 community, creates
.large problems--both social and environmental; both immediate
and long range.

The platform construction workers bring other buil-ders
needed to put up housing for the workers and their .families.
.Next come more schools,.stores, restaurants,,professional
offices and entertainment establishments,.with roads'and
sewer% needed for-all of them. , (In other-words it becomes
a boomtown with labor shortages,.inflated land prices, and higher
wages.) There are also the social,strains between natives and.
outsiders.

Anotlier problem exists. .jhe sMall shore -comMunity is
probably ssenic with recreatiOn a,ctiVities that.are easily .
affected by sudden growth in industryand.construction.
The fragilenature or the coas.tal ahvitonbent allows
it to be easily damaged from the'heavy equipmeht that the
building and hauling of oil rigs and heavy supplies require.

e

The boom may abruptly. end. The field's potential may not
be what was expected. Only actual drilling answers
that question, and the odds are only one in seven that a well
will yield Any oil or gas. Or the time comes When the oil
is gone. No more platforms are built; no-more pipe laid;
workers move away; stores close; schools disappear; houses
are empty. A boomtown becomes.a ghost town. WorSe is that
it will never recover its pre-boomiresort quality. All
ewergy taken from the earth requires a price in eniironmental
damage.

Another problem is that no one knows how much, ox is any, oil
or gas is available under the outer .Continental Shelf. If
there is oil there, it will be 8-10 years at least before
any large scale productipn will otcur. An the meantime,
we continue to increase 'bur use of petroleum. By the end
of 1975 we were importing close to 40 percerti, a long way
from independence. t

4
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1. Do you think'we should continue and increase offshore
oil exploration?. Why or why not?

2. What are the alternativesf if we choose not to explore
for offshore oil?

3. At present, most U.S. offshore oil production is in the
Gulf fvf Mexito and off the coast of California while
the Atlantic coastal states are saying no to offshore
oil developqnt. How do you feel about this?

What should 1* done?

4. How would you solve the problem of small coastal 'Com-

*munities becoming boom tovins?

5. Oil gushes up from the sea bed--black gold, the greatest .

source of wealthefrom the sea, with the.highest potential
to destroy. State your feelings and explanation about the
above statement.
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POINT / COUNTERPOINT

I.

This activity is patterned after the C.BS provam 60 Minutes
Point/Counterpoint. You have drawn to determine mhich position
you, will eepresent. The position you have drawn may not be
the position you actually support in real life. However_ you
are.to support the poSition you drew.as though.you have always
.favored and supporttd it. Your presentation will be one.minute
in litngth. Time wiTi be called after one minute. You will
probably want to make an outline of what you want to say so
ybu wpn't leave out your key points, Youroutlind. inay diffdr
from the one given:below. You may have more or less pgints.
Remember to be concise in your presentation.

Position -

by .

le

1.

A,

B.

B.

irn
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TOPIC FIFTEEN--MARINkINERGY RESOURCES

5. 4.. POLLUTI,ON FREE ENERGY
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Harvest of the'-Winct
Sea Thermal Power -'
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d1spl ay of.yOur; own 'deviceor way of getting',
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shett of papen. into thnee tolumns. -Label the col wins:
Past
Present''

o Future
, .,

List the,,,marine en0rgy rtesburces in the column in which they
belong., Include oil and os. Some may be more thah one co)Umn.

4,. *..-.Answer. lb "
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POLt+kr IPN FREE ENERGY

The sea produces many miraclesj-one is t, ..otential for
pollution free energy. All the energy needs is
concentrated inj.Ne ocean's physical sy.!

K
If we used tpis

s4ource of free energy; we woulsd not be 1200:'t: ;;.7'nt on.Other toun-
aW"tries for our energy. This would free u=s o- the possibility

of blackmail by other.cantrfes mhich control the oil am& gas . .

supPlies. Ever ince the meed for new sources. of energy, arose,
scientists:and engfneers have-lxioke-d to.ward the endle-s,sly moving
waters of the uceans:.4 the fury of the stprm, the pounding of
the 'surf, the .rise and-fall of. the tides and the moveMent oT

, thOwind and,wav.es.. All suggest that the seas hold an awesome' .

amount of"Totential power. . The.guestion has been- how to harmgss
that. Power for use in wag that is economical and will mot

:Interfere with the marine ecosystem.

Harvest of the Wind

6,

,

The heating ofothe earth's:atmosphere by the sun,and the ro-
tation of the arth, results .in wind.patterns. Tor many centu.ries
.and with varyi g degrees of succesis, man has used motions uf
the wind to pr pel.hig machines. Wind power was the major
energy. for.ocean transportatiOn until the invention of the.steam
engine. 'If energy costs '(environmental and financial) continue .

,.

. to rise, a combination of wind Wid oil may once again be the
Alost economical fOrm of ocean tPansportation. Windmillsthave
been th , other se of wind power. Insthe future, we may see '

lafge windmills on floating platforms:offshore.
.

. . . .. ,
.

Wind's are regio al, variable 'and. .11A5 its own.characterittics.
However,in stud tng the wind in an area, it is rOpeStab4e.
,So a wind.generator could bp desjlned to_work in a particular ..A.

wind_region.i.The. mos.t, pnergefic winds. Move over the ocean.
.

HaWever the eaer y from the.w.ind can be.used. to form hydrogen
gas which is a s orable and luw-cost energy trans'nissiorNa,gent.

' Inother mords, he wind 'energy could be'sto'red and shipped in
the hydrogen ga-s until it is needed.

. .

, ,
.

. .-
. .

. . . .
:Theretare many 6 nc an areas ear enough to'the. shore and inn

shiallow, endugh wa er so the hydrogen gas Coul.d be pipecrtoshore.
it'wou'id'also be ussible'to extract.ener0 'from the wind over
the oceans in the most favorable wind areas. The wind generator
,platform-could be ..self-pr.oRelled.s.hip el-tripped to. ve,rt :,...

, the wind energx .to hydrogpa jas .a10 store i t.. La tee'.1 V cyuld
be Itran spor Ted to..,t:,v.pg,0.:at...:64111.0'.

. . .:s, :'.--,'
,

ri. theo*ceanic.'win4i.i we'have a huge ener1gy ,IWuviCi that :We .Cani
harness tO serve ou'r needs.as.we want it. It.cOulA he put to
use in. the.nearfut re, ecundmi.caTlY- 44.th no bolltionofony kind:,

, .. .
1
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a
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Sea Thermal Power

The most promising form of oceank energy,i,s the use-of
.ehergy from the difference in teMperatures betWeen:the surface
water'and the water of The ocean depths. It is the.ocean's
greatest renewable source,-since it is'replenished each day
by solar:radiation. The ocean-accounts, for 90 percent of the
earth's sur.face between the Tropic of cancer and.the ropic.
of CaOricorn. This-area is.whOre the most intense solar
radiation'reaches the earth. The heat capacity of water is
greater than that 'Of apy other.riquid. The sur'-s energy does
not 'penetrate yery deeply into,the oceans so even. under the
hottest tropicarteas thereis cold water- The--ene-ropotentia
of oceanic therial differences tan be tapped. It is also
ecohomicallyferasible

Projectionsare'that itiould be possible for large numbers
of sea thermal power plants to be located in a rather large

...area. This area would be. lS miles east-to-mest and 550 miles
.south to north alang tho wesern portion of the Gulf Stream%
Ihey could produce-electricity of convert it to hydrogen gas.
'Thistould be sent to. any part'of:the United States and sold
.at a competitive price.

The principle' of the sea thermal pOver plant is,the opposite.-
of a mechanical refrigeratio0-plant or refrigerator: The warm,
surface water would give up heat to.the Working fluid (Freon,
ammonid or propane) in tubes. The heat would.change the fluid .

into a vapor Under pressure. The cold bottom water is used to
the 'condenser tubes unden the turbine: This-creates a

region'of low pressure where the vaporized fluid can expand.
When.it expands, it can do Useful work, turning 44 turbine to
produce electricity.

,

A-sea thermal plant could operate 24 hours a.day, year roAd? It has,
\ been estimated that the temperature differences of the.Gulf
I is,s:tréam could generate 82 trillion kilowatt hours. The..)proj /id'

oeed for thesUnited States by,198041s 2.8 trillion kilOwatt
A

. ..

% 4
hours. One team of researcher\s'has estimated that this ocean-

.. '- wSde power source. is capable ol\continuously providina 200
..f% !.:\. .0mes the earth's total power needs in the year 2000..

.. . .

14
-----v-....

."\t ' 't1 [I e w nds ovqr Oe pceans and in the thermal differences
..1.1 411-001 Che*.sun'creates, we have plentiful resources of pollution

fr.de'endargy. Os.ing -the free energy of the ocean could place.. .. ,..
..^.. 4.4.1.tn h4.rnio.ny..with the bigsphelre. '.g.would on.ly be using re-

.npva0e2Wetij-l!solirces. %. 1
; .

, .
. -. %

- 0:The. o "tiNdb'efAct,W.hich ma.y exNi-s is that it could change the
..% 'terpOrilfdre',,dhi.s could affOct marine life and weather

-,',
Relit1P0i4Oat,h6 chan.qes can bq, caused by a small change in
p hp4tAyOince,taf the otean.%, We ,,t10 not know the long range
fte!c,s .... kVrheA4me titti thelturnin-g of oir-gas, coal, etc.,. ..v

.a1'o-Pr6440.$ heWswOch could 'affect marine life and weather'
. F.x..
4 ts li !,:' \'' 4, ' t,

N'A . k.v

...-,

1!.$4 \ k
.\, I
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condition. The ecological consequehces of sea thermal power
need to be studied. We need to determine the upper limit on
using ocean thermal elergy.

Tidal Power
. 4
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Record's indicate that bY thW eleventh Century tide mills,were
used along,the Atlantic coast of EurOpe mainly in Great.Britan,.,.
France and Spain. Even as late as the mfd-nineteenth century,: -
tidal energy was used widely in coastal areas. Twenty-foot water-
wheels installed under Lonoon, Bridge im 1580 pumped part of
the city's water supply for:some two and one half centuries'
later. The first tidal mill in the Unted States was built in
1635 in^Salem, Massachusetts. Some of thes* wei-e imOressive in.,
size. One in Rhode Island; ,built in the 1700's, used 20-ton
*wheels, 11 feet.in diameter'and 26 feet wide. Th early mi.11's

used waterwheels and were low 'ill energy production. These 30
to 100 kilowatts were used "the site.

Today on the'Rance River fin France there is d 240 egawatt pl,ent
which has. suC'cessfully harnessed the tideS. There are only
about 90 places where tidal heights and volules are great
enough for the,oppration of eidallelectric power pl nts. These
include estuaries And bays of norkfieastern North Ame ica and
the Gulf of Alaska among others, a

With neW construct-ion techniques and large better-adapted
.generating units, it is technicallti-possible to uSe the tides.
It is conservatively-estimated that they could'produce 13,000

oegawatts. The'total-pgower produced from.this reSource would ...410,
be small in terms of the World.'s total energy needs. llowever T1 ,
cou.C& fill the energy needs of:the ldtal Area. Tidal energy Pmei:

converted to electric energy iS not harmful to the air, water
or lervd..

There4are some problems in the construction of tidal power
plants. Tbese include the co6t'Of.Construction 4nd blockage
of.the waterway to commercial.and pleasure craft. There is
aIso the'scenic pollution of dams and turlyines` on the waterways.
Thel(14ife cycles oT the marine organisms may be affected by
cha es in salinity, temperature and nutrients.

Wue Energy

,There is a tremendous amount oe energy in the form of waves.
ScieNtists,have estimated that a four foot wave has 5.45
hqrsepower per wave; or 28,000 horsepower per mile. (Small.

riding 1,.twn Mowers have a 5 horsepower'. engine.) If the
power in one 10 foot wave were harnessed. for 4 miles it.Would
produce ah amacrit of e ergy equal to the daily Production of
a typical nuclear4ow , plant. U

0
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In 1909 4n inVention called "The Reynolds Wave Motor" was

produce.d. It tiOnsformed the energy.of the Surrinto
.elpctricity. It Aid produce electricity.to light a string

of.light bulbs but not much,more. The:theory was s4ind and
With.today'S technology; it could become the basis cif an efficient

energy system. However, large-scale production of dnergy

from Waves needs more research.

Windmills in the Water or Current From the Current

In the past, ;before electricity, windmills dotted the farMs

and ranches Of Texas. The power of a breeze would turn the
bl'ades sand pumps would be driven to pull the water from

". underground wells. Today, windmills are beginning to make

a comeback-on land. The priKciple of the windmill may be

used to capture the power of the sea in the future also.

The water of the Gulf stream flows rapidly past the Florida

Keys. The force of the water ik_lik-)a breeze. The current's
speed changes, but it is more rerk.sre.than wind. Scientists have
proposed,a system of underwater winimills in the Florida current
Rortion of.the Gulf Stream. 'The water is strong enough to drive
rotor-type motors 350 miles from the U. S. A proposed. row

of twelve turbines over the 350 mile area could produce 100,000

megawatts of pollution free energy. It has been calculated
that if as little as-4 percent of the flow were trapped,
between 1000 and 2000 megawatts of energy could be produced.
There isia large reslource of energy equal to that produced by
twenty-five loop megawatt power plants available in the Florida

current. Other streams in the oceans could be harnessed

for additional enelrgy.

Hydrogen to Burn

What is needed is a fuel, vhich can .be easily manufactured from
a renewable source and easily' trans orted and stored (a liquid or

gas), is clean-burning and gives off axiniUM energy from a minimum

amount. It also must be safe to han4lejand non-toxic.

No such fuel exists, but hydrSgen comes close.- It is the cleanest-
burning fuel, giving off only water vapor and heat when burned in

oxygen. In air, it giVes off water vapor. and heat. If the fire

is. hot enough, it gives off smdll amounts of oxides. Hydrogen can

be bottled, stored,-piped, pumped, burned, exploded, liquified.
It was used to take man to the moon. It can be safely subttituted
for petroleum and coal in many industr4al'processes.. It can be

easily converted to other fuel forms.

Internoy combust4on engines can efficiently Tun On it as can gas

turbine's. Fuel cells, which are flameless, can produce electricity

with littiv waste.,

e.
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Free hydrogen is not plentiful in the ear'th's atmosphere., There
, is plenty of it stored cOmbined.viith oxygen to form water: Hy-

drogen can be ptoduced by tite electrolysis of seawater using .

electricity from ocean cu.rrents an,d sea therffial plants. Ocean .

tankers could collect and deliver it to where it is needed.
Hydrogen may be the key to our using the energy from the sea.

Energy, from the Earth's_Depths

Throughout the world there is a.common .11eat source.in abundance--
the natural.heat from the'earth!s roCks. This is .geuthermal
energy. It offers.a source of potential power that ca.n be .

tapped. A government survey estimates that the known gmthermal
resources in the.United States, both land and ocean, could
produce 140,000--megawatts over a 'period of 30 years. This is,
equal to the amount of energy of 140 nuclear power p 6.
A thousand,Megawatts is about the energy.needecl for utty of :
d million persons.

fhe geothermal energy will nbt solve the .energy shorlage--
no'single sliurce can do'that..' There re still some technolckal:.
problems and ecomonic problems. powever, in a.few year's it

a.eay be more available.

An several countries-such as.Icelad, France, Hungary and NOw
ealand, they.iare"Yeafing hoaes with the earth's,hot mater and,
using the heat or industrial purpOses as_well.:.,Actuafly
geothermal heating ln the Untted States is .not neW :0:/er'-1513.

homes in Klamath Falls, OrQgon, .areusing energy trom hot .waIer
wells. Also. in. Boise, Idaho, homes ,alóng Warm .S*.pring.s- Ayenue
have used the hot,water fo'r.nearly. a.century." ,At presêflt,ip the,
United States,at:The Geysers in California there.ls a geothermal..
plant. Thi .Plant"produees abodt half.of San Franxisco's ehergy
needs. Also the Iwperial.Valley of 'California Ieems to...Offer .

rich prospectsJor,geothermal development: "

One of the riches't future Nurces of geothermal energy-li.es-
beneath the TeXas - Loutsi.ana coastal'recrion.' Tyere are-large'
hgt-water res'ervioroth .0h skgmandllbff, The hot.water
containing methan6,Jthe ingredientofnatural gas). 16
trapped under.abaarmafly. hr.qhj)rds'sure Oder the thtck sedlment5e'
Drilling for it:iscleifficulfand costly. .Howevifr,a he prices:
for other energy risé,'it. will-becope 4profitable,to,.dri1.1 -,

for it. Estlmates are' that th.esre is as mikoh'as 115000 -m(Fga-.
watts af energy for 30 years.. The methafie the Water- woplds
haYe n equal Anergy,value. :.,(T4etota1 4inited.States-power
capacity in. 1976 was about160,D00 mcdawatts,) 'Sb the coas:ta) .

zone of Texas- Louisiana Ps riqt drilyas'otiroe of oil:and gas
but geothermal energy.'

`4.4,4

I. h
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Like all energy .sources, geo.fbermal energy...has both 'adVantao-es
and disadvantages. It 'is teiattvelY cle'an; there is no .fuel to bui)anii
the reserVes, are thought to be long, lasting. However, there is
the qUestion of sub-Sid:en.ce. Will .the earth sink in the area
where the water is renioved ? This, can be Isavoided by, returning
the water from. which the heat 'has boen rembved back into the
wells. There is, the problem of hydrogen ,sUlfide: gas (od_or of
rotten eggs), poisonous .ars.enic arid .bOron in ,geothermal waters.
Howwer if the water is pum-ped hac.k into the welIS this pro.blem
can 13e avoided.. All things Considere0, mining fo'r 'geothermal

. .

".#6nergy may be desirable.

Energy of the Future--Nuclear rus i on .

;.

In the future, it is expected that, 'power from:nUclear fusion,
wi 1 1 be feasible and 'the Cost will..be reasonable. The fueL
for these power plants will be heavy water (Wate-r whoSe hydrogen
atom contains an extra neutron.). A. small but 'important
percentage of sea water is heavy. Water -so:when this -form of
energy is developed; the Ocean will be thsource for the fieJ.

.

The Ocean as a Coolant
. .

The ocean can serve as an effective dna ine*Xhaustible source
of cold .water for cool.ing. FOr any kiud.."Of thermal power
plant, whether it iS solar, nuclear: Or fos'sil . fuel' t.hat is
uled as an energy, a sUPply- of -cool f:ng.-waterfis as- important
as the heat source.. Land-b4,sed plqnts.requ.ire expenSive,
unSightly cool ing towers. M so, nobody wanty;ea powe'r plant
in hisbackyard, espeCially a .4nuclear one "..

..1,

An al ternative is to build th(ise 150'we.r .pllants.'Nffshore.:. Thle
ftNew Jersey Publ ic Service El.eCtr,i..!c:4nd;,as. Cao9fany, wifh the,

combined efforts of Tenneco .and Wes,tingtiO:use, plani;.to con-
struct the:first floating nuclear :0-ower -1.1-an,,t 2 .8 *miles Off
the coast of New JO\ey..,.;- The cie:v0o,pers bel ieve that in. the
open sea the warm watler..Wil.l. di'Spe'rse ibetter.aiherefete there
will Pe less d,amage than oCturS:: When the"...heater wdtr is di s'ch4ged
into 'coastal areas. MaritultOrists feel ,,that the Warm water
could be used to set up -areash'..ere fish ad algae ,coullsfr be farmed.

.
The problem:of radioactiVe materfals will have tO :be kePt at
very low levels. Some feel ..;.tflot:i:;the ocean. "dilutes radlo.7
activi t.y more ,easily than,' dOethe. land. This theory is not ,
1 ogicaV since the radioastive"; SiilbStances.'wi 1 1 , be :used by marige
oeganisms. So the radio'activ.0 chemicols...will be returnel !ts) us
in our food fish. s

.4

'41

40t.

. .
If nuclear p.l ants are 1,0i lt offshore, ther-e wi 11 :,be lt.ss danger
to people 'in: ase of' an: acC.ident .where'-',radiatian is. re-

.

leased. The ocean would' provAde protection,. Alsd there are more-
offshore si tes available rf.41r plants than on land.

In the futUre, whetyr t Js ; coal , Ocean wind.,
, wave., tide nuclear *ssi orr:ar. 'nuclear. fusion., a large pa.rt.o

the world' s pPoductiOn' of ener:.gy. may be frbinthe ocean6-:
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guest,lorts

1 .
Why should pollution costs be Ahcluded when coMparing

- one energy source.with anAther?.

2.. Whht aré t e problems in' the use of fossil fuels for
*.eherg.y?*

0
.

. .i* :"I. , ...
.-..

...

..

4. 4.t. kw does energy from fossil fuel compare with energy
" ..from wavies, currents, tides and water temperature

.

.^ diffete*hc.es? :. i

./.
.

.

..

.)

. . r

,
,

Whimu.st.we find "hoh-poflutingsources of energy?

.

0

5. ,
WW.do we need m6A energy than was needed in the past?

A'a

p.
Mhy is° theoceap con.sidered the source.of most
futiffe dnVgyr.

4

our

SI

$ ..: $ .

What'are the advantages.and disadvantages of energy from the 0.'...

ocean as compared'to.the, fossil fuels (oils; gas, coal)?
. 111

.
..... 4

..:

-
. 4

8. Disciathe polit4tat.and'-tto.nomic-A{Pontages of pot being
dependent bn'.another country for'aur 'energy 'supply.

. .., *.

.

..
./1 .

. .
.P
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FUTURE. ENERGY HEADLINES

'Newspaper'. head:lines seem to fluctuate between good news and
bad news abdut the marine environment*and energy. As you
look into the future, what do you see newspaper headlines
saying? 'Write your worst fears and your .best topes for the
marine environment and energy in the form of headlines:

Worse Fears Best Hopes

r

Which of these headlines do you think is more likely to
happen? Put an X by jt. -

Put a star by those fe.ars that one person could do something
abgut.

Circle those things that would require a lot of people to
Rrevent from becoming true.

ft
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TOPIC SIXTEEN

RICHES OF. DAVY JONES' LOCKER

ACTIVITY ONE--Marine Minr,al Resources

rlaterials for Classroom Use:,

Table of Concentration of 57 elements in Seawater
Riches of Davy JOnes' Locker/series of readings .

Water-The Most Priceless Resource/Reading
A Solar Still/Activity
More of the Riches of Davy Jones' Locker/Reading
Who is the Owner?/Reading
Questions of Ownershipl/Activity
What I Think Should Be Done About The OceaWs Mineral Resources/ACtivity

0

.481.

Major Objectives for the Topic:

After completing the activities, the student will .be able to:.

1.1 list some marine mineral resources;
2.3 evaluate-a marine mineral resource problem man'has sOlved

and.the changes that resulted and the new problems that

arose;

2.5 generate a list of marine mineral resources that will be im-
portant in the future;

2.5 identify the consumer products produced from marine mineral

resources;
2.6 -eXplain and categorize ways in which marine mineral resources

Were used in the past And are being used;
2.6 analyze the use of a marine Minerai resource through time

. .

in relation to the values involved;
2.6 describe how the changing use of marine Mineral resources has

changed lifestyles;
' 2.6 identify and clarify his own value position in relation to

marine mineral resources;
2.6 analyze value position in relation to marine mineral resources

to determine similiarities,, diffe'rences and possible con-

flicts;

2.7 discuss the idea that marine mineral resources represent "a
6ommon heritage" and belongs to the entire.international
community;

. 0.2 describe and identify situations where technology has caused
a changet-n\he use of a marine mineral resource through

. .

. time; ,

3.3 evaluate what considerations are important if given examples

of marine mineral resource acquisition;
.3.3 identify a 'Situation in which short term economic gains may

produce long term environmental losses;

1.i:

i)

,
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i

3.4 make projections about the future consequences of man's ex- ,

.

ploitation of the-marine mineral resources;
1

4.2c Ovocate a position in'relation to marine mineral resources.
i

. I t

,

Teaching Suggestions:

The purpose of this lesson is to present the student information.on the marine
mineral resources. He should also begin to form ideas in terms of ownership
Tand how vaeious actions will affect the environment and in turn affect man.

J. Have the students complete the readin,gs and respond to the questions'
and/or activities. (The readings may be handed out the previous day so
they can be read before class.)

2. You may ito the solar still activity to illustrate this principle as
a means of obtaining fresh water and removing the mineralsifrom the
water,

3. In the "Question of pumership" continuum, steer students away from the
middle position. There is no correct answer on the continuum, every
individual's answer is the right answer for that person at that time.

4.- After dealing with each reading or at the end of the entire set have
a class discussion on thq questions and/or activities.

,

5. In.the speech on "What I think should be done abj,the ocean's

minera resources
'",k

" you may have them:share their outljnes in small groups
and the the small group compiles an outline to present to the class. If

you,have each student present a speech to the class, be sure o time the
presentation.

Additional reference.
,6. National Geographic Magazine, ManI New.Frontier--The Continental
Shelf,'Vol.. 153, No. 4-TkOri1 1978) pp 495-531.
"Hawaii's Deep Sea Jewels" Vol. 155, NO. 5 (May 1979) pp. 718-732. /
The 9cean World of.Jacques Cousteau,Al. 17, Riches of the Sea,
Danbury Press.

V
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TOPIC SIXTEEN--RICHES Oir DAVY JONES'' LOCKER

MARINE MINERACRESOURCES

Look at--
Table of Cokentration of 57 Elements in Seawater. .

Read--
Riches of Davy. Jones' Locker
WaterThe Most Priceless Resource

Optional
Make--

A solar still and distill saltwater.

Read--
More of the Riches of Davy Jones' Locker. .

Optional

'A Marine'ineral resource and report on all its uses.
Select--

Read--
Who is the Owne0.

Complete--
Question of OWnership activity.

Share and Discuss--
The Results o itthe Question of Ownership Activity.

Prepare--
Outline for five minute speech for "What I Think should be done

about th ocean's mineral resources" activity.

Present--
Speepti.to the clas4.

.1

Y
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ELEMENT

\

TABLE OF C NCENTRATION OF 57 ELEMENTS
IN SEAWATER

TONS PER
CUBIC MILE

ELEMENT TONS PER. .

CUBIC MILE

.Chlorine
Sodium
Magnesium
'Sulfur
Calcium
Potassium
Bromine
Carbon
StrontiA
Boron
Silicon
Fluorine
Argon
Nitrogen
Lithium
Rubidium
PhosphOrus
Iodine'
Bariuth
Indium
Zinc
Iron
Aluminum
Molybdenum
Selenium .

Tin
Copper
Arsenic
Uranium

89,500;000
'149,500,000

6,,400,000
4,200,000
1,900,000
1,800;000

306,000
132,000'
38,000
23,000
14,000
6,100
2,800
2,4GO"

aoo
570
130

° 280
140
94
-47

47
47
47
19
14
14
74
14

0

1k-

Nickel
Vanadium
Manganese
Titanium
Antimony .

CoUalt
Cesium
Cerium
Yttrium
Silver
Lanthanlm
Krypton'
Neon -

'CadmiuM
.2Tungsten-

nonermanium
Chrpmjum
:Thorium
Scandium
Lead
Mercury
Gallium
Bismuth
Niobium
Thallium
Helium ,

Gold

9

.9
9

,5

2 ,

2

2

2

1

1

1

1.

-.5
\.5

. 5

. 5

. 3

. 2

12

. 2

.1

.1

. 1

. 1

. 05

. 05
. 03
:02

r)

Seawater contains an average of 35,000 parts per -Million of

dissolved solids,. In one cubic mile of seawater, weighing 4.7
bilTion tons, there iS about 165 million'tons of dissolved"

'matter, mostly chlorine and sodium. The volume of the ocean
is about 350 million cubic miles,giving a tneoretical,ffilneral
reserve of about 60 quadrillion tons.

, 4
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RPHES Of DAVY JONE§' LOCKER ,

.

0

4J4

Tpe world'S oceans are a storeffouse of.,a greatyariety of..
mtneral materials. :They vary greatly T$nAharacteristics'
and pccurrence. The mirierals inclu.de thos.e di ssol ved in
the Sea.water, thos:e accumulated On tht ocean and

lockeOn rocks beneath the oceAan: floor. If the
minerals of the Sea could somehow te xtracied, froik the

4 water and- spread 'evenly 'over a smootO s4ihe6 the ,si4e of
'the earth, tWe resul ting 'mineral layer ,%4ould Aae 150-, feet
thiCk:' It has been estimated that within thetocean§. theee
are. some 50 quadrillion (11Ttric) tons .of mineral's, including:

2 quadrillion t9nis of magnesium

100 'trillion tons of .bromine.

, 7 trill ion tons of boron

10 bill ion tons of uraniva

10 bill ion tons of go] d

(See the chart, of the elements tn Sea water )

kf,.present,w onlytommon sal magnesium; bromine and fresh
water are:.being recoer'edfrou sea. wa-ter. The gross val ue
per:cubic mil e of .sea' water of. the 17 common industrial'

' el ements ls,around $600,000.00, ..

of-lhese elemgnts are in short supply in the United States.
In' fact the .United 'States is iMporting, most of ,the -resourcets

" It need's to surLive. ISo me have become dOendent on other:

countries' foio. out supply of needed resOu'rces.. With. this depen-
. . r

.dence on 'other 'countOies for resources we havR put ourSe.lves2,
in a position where' e may face' econoMic blackmai 1 with these '

r.esources. This is .. presently occurring mith our dependence
upon. the:OPEC coudtries :for our oil . Mining the .resources
.1rOtit the sea.. would ho p the United States-become mor., resource

' independent.: -

486

Themajor:economi c prp41 em in removing the ejelliepts of' 1 Ow con-
eent:ration.from ea water fs the -huge amount of yofer that' neOs
to' be' .pomped and 'processed. A plant -handl in this much- water
wouid halie:to process 2..1 million gallOns per ominute-, wiery
mfnute for an entire year. Progress ha,s been Made An ec.onomi-
cally reCovering a few of the col ementS of higher concentration.
These minerals are. bromine', Iodine, and magnesium. The reMoval
of th6'ie from the seawater iS the same in cost as! removing
them from, land soUrces '

$00411
4
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WATERTHE Most .PRICELESS RESOURCE

i.

Among the resources.of th ocean the Oost priceless is the

water itself, and in' the future ft may well be the most im-

portant resource recovered'from sea water. Interest tn

desalination (obtaining usable water by removing salt from

saltwater) does back several .thousand years tO Ar'istotle.

He .described a method of ekaporating seawater to produce

Arinking, water. Greek sailors of that time-periode-drank

fresh water that had been desalted in sMall quantities

onboard thtir vessels.

Even though water iS centrarto the hjstory of man, 97 per-

cent of the,world's supply is salt water unfit for consumption.

The fresh water in lakes and rivers, sib important to ijfe,

is really water in transit-ion as it flows.toward the sea.

A practical approach to solying the domestic, agricultural

and industrial water pi-oblems is the application'of desalf-

nation on a large scale. The processes used in pilot

plants include: di-stillation, semi.-permeable membranes,

(reverse osmosis and electrodialysis),'freeqing and crystalli- -

za0on. N

-Distillation prqcesses are the most widely used today. All

of the,world's larger desalination1nstallations use this

method. This includes the 1,000,000 gallon Per day plant at

'Freeport, Texas and the 905,000 gallon per 'day plant-at'

Chocolate Bayou, TO(as.

'The cost.ofpUre water from conventional sources is steadily .

rinsing. The cost of water from dcsalinatitm is decreasing,

especially in the largeplants., !von the cost of desalting'

in large size Oants may decrease'as techiiology:advances and

low-cost heat sources are developed.
r

Long-range estimates inAitate that by the. year 2000, world

.

desalting.production should be more than 30 billion gallons

per day, compared to about 0.10 billiOn gallons:per day

1976. This- 30.-billjon gallons:per day is .about -8 per t

of 0.:S:-domestiC use today.

'We must renew'our .understanding,of the iMpor once of water..,

Our personal and national Tives'depend on e quality and

supply .of fresh water and the careful u of the resources

from the. see.

. ; 1

0

I.
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A SOLAR STILL'

Make a solar still and distill salt water into fresh water
by usinq energy from sunlight.

488

1. Obtain a plastic tray with cover. (Plastic shop
box) \ ,'

2. Cover the tray.with black papeT (construction'paper)
(side and bottom).

3. Cut a piece,of aluminum foil a little shorter than
the length of tho tray. Attach it to-the side's 'of Apr.

. the tray by/making a small fold. .

4. Fold..the foil to make a V shape.
5. Pour a salt '..olution (10 grams ot salt in 100 m

of water) inta the tray to ai'depth of 1/2 inch.
6.- Put the cover:on the traY.

8. Let it emainj undlsturbed untll drol5s collect on the
7, Set direct sunlight.

Un r ide of the cover.
9. W en a-large number of drops.have-collected, tap \

he cover .to make the drops roll into the foil "V" \
trough. ,

\

10
,

Pour the sample into a cup and taste it. \

./
. r

1e: Where did the drops that formed on the cover.come-
from?

2. Are these drops "fresh" or "salt" water?

. 3. Some pwople have said that the future of a .country
%depends on her water supply., Qo you think this is
true? Why or why not?

The demonstration You .set up is a simple process that distills
a liquid with the energy of sunlight (solar ener0). It works

4
well on a small scale. However, it costs tov much to build the
solar stills and pump sea water into them and fresh water out.
We can't irrigate a field with high cost mater and expect to
grow low cost crops.

4. What do you think will happen in the future?

. .



MORE OF THE RICHES OF DAVY JONES' LOCKER

NUMBER THREE--MAGNESIUM METAL

Magnesium is the third mosl abundant element found in seas
water. Ninety percent of'magnesium metal produced in'the
U.S. is obtained from seawater. Solite 65 percent of the
world's production comes from only. two plants that.process
seawater: Dow Chemical Company at Freeport, Texas'and
Norsk Hydro-Elektrisk, Norway. Magnesium is usied where
weight is important, since it is the lightest of structural
metals.

:The first magnesium metal from Seawater was produced im
1949 from the Gulf4of Mexico by Dow Chemical of Freeport,
Texas. It is estimated that a cubic mile of seaWater
contains roughly six million tons of magnesium. This is.
approximately one-sixth of an ounce per gallon and is worth
less than 10 cents. The Dow plant pumps approximately 1 1/2
million gallons per minute or.almost 2 billion galloAs per
da9. This includes the water for cooling.

M'agnesium.hydroxide is also removed from the water.at the
Freeport 'plant and sent elsewhere. Bromine was extracted
from seawater from 1941 to 1970- at Dow Chemical. This
operation is no longer occuring,rso:the only plants are in
France, Italy, England and Japan.

OIL -- BLACK GOLD

- Oil is found under rocks on land. 'It is also found under
rocks under tne sea. Oil deposits extend int6 the continRntal
shelves as do the deposits of many other ffinerals. Oil is
the4rincipal mineral of economic- Value tbat is obtained
from the 'continental shelf. At present the.most productive
offshore fields around North America are in the Gulf Of
Mexico. .

#
The future of the world's oil industry lies underwater.
There will not be anther 'Middle East oil field an land.
.There may be as much as four billion barrels of oil under
the continental shelf of the U.S. Atlantic Coast. There is
oil under the Gulf of Mexico, the west coast and Alasks
broad shelf may hold a further wealth of oil. In the #nd,
only actual drilling yill determine how much oil there 1,5 .

under the shelf. "The cobtinetal slopes, from about 200
meters down to 3,000 meters, may hold further stores of pet-
roleum, but it will be hard to get at them,because ()lithe. .

great depths as well as the sea floor configuration. As fot
the deep oCean floors, they are geologically yo,ung and,
largely composed of basalt. This is not theikind of rock
-bene4th which oil is ltke.ly to lie trappedv;

'''

I ti
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NATURAL GAS

490

Just as there.is oil under the continental shelves there is
natural gas. There may be as much as 14 trfllion cubic
feet under the shelf.of the U.S. Atlantic coast. However,
interest is focused.on the geopressure zones'of the Gulf
coast region. These areas could-lead to more gas than
we have dreamed of, enough for centuries. The geopressure
systems are 150,00 squaremiles of porous shale and sand,
s.pne:. These are saturated with hot brine at abnormally
high pressure. So far there is good sCientific evidence
that this' brine-could contain as much as 50,000 trillion
cUbic feet of gas. That is 2,500 times our present yearly

' production.

,Another possible marine source of gas is from methane
hydrates. At certain pressures and temperatures, methane
and water form an icelike substance beneath the permafrost
and in deep-ocean bottoms. They were not noticed until
the mid-1960's. The hydrates may have captured enormous'
quantities of gas.

How much is there? Only. by drilling, by developing solid
engineering data and lab reseach are we going to be able
to answer the questions. How much gas is there?... .How much
can.we produce and at what cost?

OCEAN COAL 'MINES ?
A

Coal is one of the minerals which has deposits extending into
the continental shelf. Coal is abundant,througout the
world on the continental shelves. If caal develops as the
main raw material for energy, we may see ocapic coal become
important. However, the land coal reserves are so great
that they will be the main source of coal. The oceanic
coal will not be mined witil its extraction costs equal
that of land coal.

_

THE ECONOMIC INDICATOR

Sulfur is so important to modern industry that it is con-
sidered to be an indicator of the nation's econ,omict activity.
Most of the United States sulfur is mined from salt dome
deposits in the Gulf coastal region, As the sulfer deposits
on.land arebeing depleted, more sulfur istbeing recovered
from the off5hore salt domes in the Gulf of Mexico. It is

not known how, many salt domes in the.GUlf contain sUlfur .

since it was dfscovered during oil explorations,
1.

. t
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Slilfur is used to make sulfuric acid. Sulfuric acid is needed
oy the fertilizer, chemical, paint and pigment, iron and
'steel, rayon, "film, paper,'petroleum and many other industries.

"THAR'S GOLD IN THEM WATERS"

Jhereis gold in those VMS and there is gold under Ahe -

waves. Gold.may be found underwater in areas.where streams
that contained large amounts of gold empty into the ocean:

When gold-was discovered in California in tht.nineteenth-
century, a gold rush took place causing towris'to spring up
overnight.- The discovery of.gold.under the wateri,has not
caused.the same excitement. On land only'a piclCand shovel
was needed. Mining the ocean ta-iseS mUh greater problems.

The remoyal of gold from beneath the sea is complicated and

expensive. Methods must be'discovered that will.interfere
with bottom-dwelling organisms only for 'a'short time per.rod.

It must.not seriously affect the'marine environment.

A' WOMAN'S' BEST FRIEND

Off the to'ast..of Africa,..millions of dollars worth of dia- .

monds lie on the seabed. A Texan., Sal Collins, was the first
to remove diamonds "from the s'eabed on a commercial scale.
He used-barges to dredge the offOore area. Although his
success was limited, he opened ,the way.for underwater mining.

,,TodaY, mining barges with over a hundred men use'sUction
hoses to pump gravel a.hd.dqmonds on board. The diamonds
are removed,and sorted by h1nd. The remaining material is

returned to the sea. Support and sampling vessels prospect
fordiamonds. When an area.is rich, large-scale dredging
'is taken over by the large mining barge. This severely
disrupts.the life of orqanisms that live in the dredging area
on the continental shelf.

JEWELS FROM THE SEA

Man has always )een attached to shells and fascinated by.
their beauty. Primitiv'e ['flan actually used shells as m'iley.
Even today, shells are of value. For\exafiple a..;great s otted
cowrie shell, of-Which only 18 are)known to exist in the .
world, was offered for sale in 1973 f.or $1,750.

Shell calecting has led to hundreds of shell shOps around

the world. Most are locaNtd in tourist and resort areas ,

near the sea. Many of the valuable Oiells in the shops are

491
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collected by divers. They c.ollect the marine life for their
shel3s only., In some areas the shell animals no longer
exist because df this collection.

492

Red coral has always been valued for its beauty. It as
also used as a medium of exchange. Eventually wars were
even fought over the right to take'coral from the Mediterranean.
Today instead of divers depleting the coral reefs, dredges
are used. In a few years all coral will be a souvenir of
the past. Dredging takes coral which took thousands of years
to form, in a short period of time." The dredging
the living coral and other inhabitants of the reef. ,

As coral-becomes more scarce, the price increases. The pricy
..of coral is almost as expehsive,as the Rrice of gold. Also..

.a coral diver can earn in a few months 'more than a business
executive does in a year. That is, as long as there is.
coral.

THE DULLEST RESOURCES--SAND AND GRAVEL

Wh4n compared with oil, diamonds and gold, sand and gravel
seem very dull. However, Sand. and gravel are a valuable
resource for making cement for construction, in /he U.S.,
sand and gravel is a billion dollar a year industry. Sand
and gravel are seCond in economiC importance behind oil and
gas. Projections indicate that by the year 2,000 the demand'
will increase four times.

Presently in the United States, there.is little mining of
grAY.q1._111, Gi7RA.t.?.riWn. OP land, ,

sources of gravel are close to being depleted. It is projected:
; that by,1990 England #ill .get'all its sand.and gravel from

the sba. The.ocean in its leach erbsion processes prodmces
, and sorts gravel and sand into different slzeS. Sand and

gravel from land sources often must be crushed,which requires
energy and increased cost.

Dredging the continental'slope can turn entire marine environ-.
ments into wastelands. -Plant life, attached organisms,
shellfish and crustaceans die from silt churned up by dredging.
Eggs and Jarvae of many species will be destroyed. Sand
synd gravel are an important resource for the continued groiith,
'but their mining is also a destroyer of the marine environment.

;
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THE MYVERIOUS MANAGANESE COBBLESTONES

,

The most glamorous and maybe the most illysterto4s marine
resouiAce is the billions of tons of metals contained in the
maganese nodoles scattered on the ocean floor. , In some
-areas the sea floor looks like a cobblestone sfreet due to
the large number of the nodules. It is,estimated that.in
some areas the nodules concentration reaches 180,000 tons
to the square mile.

The,nodules also contain iron, nickel, c9pper, cobalt and
traces of two dozen,other elements. The elements found in
the nodules *ill vat-3% from one location to another.

Bestdes the economi value of the nodules for the metals
they Contain, they have another vaulable quality. The nodules
are a renewable resource. They are continually form-fl

however; they grow very slowly. The process by,which'.
the nodules are formed is not clear.. Once thisis learned,
it Illinht be possible to,"raise" the nOdules on a mineral

farm.

Recovering the nodules poses new problems in technology and
of interhational law. The two most reasonable mining ones .

are the use of, deep-sea. hydraulic systems or of a cable
bucket sIstem. The hydraulic system depends on a dredge.
to collect and sort the nodwles on the ocean floor. The
cable-bucket system is-a'series of collecting Containers
attached to a cable that moves hem down and across the
ocean floor.

Mining the nodules will not be.easy. 'There are difficulties
in controlling a- 'Icing length of pipe or cable from a ship
in a rough sea. It will also be costly.

Although the nodules are found-in. areas that are almost
biological deserts, it does not mean that mining will have no
effect on' the marine envirmment. 'The potehtial* problems
include: dismption of the sea floor ecosysteM;. redistri-
bution of sediments; alteration of chemital balances;
and sedtivents.may bury organisms hat live on the-sea'floor.
A greater environmental problem may come from the plants
on land that will process the modules. They will haVe f.tO
dispose of Ali,11i.ons,of tons oi residues which wtll contajn'
toxic mefals. ,

,

There is also'the.uncertainty about the legal aspeCts of°
deep-sea mining. Who will,control the miniag? Who 'Owns

the nodules?. These questions must still be answered,
Suctessful exploitation 6f.the minerals .)of thk.sea'40pends

"4.
'Oh
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on three factors: (1) more geologicat.knowledge to determine
the location of resources (2)*technological agvances for
pollution-freei;extraction and mining (3) definition of,
international'Aaw regarding marine mineral rights. Number
three is inteiTelated with the other two bectuse national
governments and private induStry want legal protectiqn for
their investment.

4

SHELLS AND SAND

In addition, many 4eciali2ed mineral.sands are founq on
the shelves. Glaniconite is mined as a fertilizer. Almost
all the 011 drilling muds come from offshor;Nepo,Aits in

Alaska.

As mud., as 20 million tons of oys'ter shell have been produced
from the shelf. Most of this came from Texas and other Gulf.
Coast states.. It is estimated that a minimum of 100 million
tons of shells may lie on the continental shelf off the
Gulf Coast. The oyster and clam shells, are used in concrete
and road material, manufactureof cement and lime, poultry
grit and fertilizer additives,

Investigations have.shown high concenteations of'zircoh,'
titanium and iron in the Gulf.' iiroon is used in resistant
types of ma*teYials like chemidlry resistant wa.re, electrical
insulator, glazes, porcelains, enamels and pigments.
Other deposits.in the Gulf include potash-rich layers,
phosphatic rock, iron ore, bauxite-and possibly other
metallic.veins. Much remains to belearned about t4e mineral
treasures of the continental shelf.

T SUM IT UP!

What can, we say in summary on the mineral wealth of the
oceans.? We can' say that all of the minerals of;the land
appear in the oceans and in concentrations that:may. be
larger than those on land. Finding the deposits of the:
minerals in the ocean. is more difficult'"than finding them
on land. In the,weter the minerals are pread out over the
oceans while on land they are concentrated into .particu.lar

areas. We ca predict that an increasing Percentage of the
world's minerals will be obtained froMAthe. sea. Also
'someday' the ocean may 4e the major stDirehouse of the worfd s

mineral wealth. .

.

4
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WIlO IS mg OWNER.?

Who owns the tesources of the oceah? In the past, it was
whoev,ertcould stake a .claim: Today with technology, our
ability, to take from.the sea has Also changed,

This could be the picture.in the year 2000.. The coaStal
countries have extended their limits'to the centers of the
oceans. All vessels must pay a tax as they pass from.one
country's zOne,to another. There is constant' fighting t

between the rich and the poor countries'for the reSources of
the sea: There is fighting between the coastal coUntries
and Ahe andlocked couptries for ownership of Ahe ocean's
pinerallreSources., The landlocked nationsare demanding
access to the ocean through neighboring countries as w,ell as .

fishing andlnineral rights in the sea. The world situatian
tense. Tish are rare: Th'e fish that are found taste odd.
Most of the ocean is ...polluted. In most coastal, areas,
swimmin§ is forbidden by law. Pollution is killing most of
the phytoplankton Which produce the world's oxygen.

Does it sound scary? It:could happen. The 1970s' have seep
'growing tension between governments Over fishing rights, .

rights of passage, mineral resources, contral of pollution
and scientific exploration.

In 1967, the, United Nations created.a f-orty-two nation stUdy
committee to study the problem. On.the recommendation.of the
cothmittee,.the UN General'Assembly adopted resolution in
1970- stat:ing that the. oceans .were "the.common heritabe of
manyind." This'became the basis for 'a. series 'of internationa,
conference to establish a new law of.the sea. There have
been conferences in 1973,:1974, 1975 and in 1976 with more,
than 1,20G negotiators,from 156 nations.

One of the most-important and Controversial issues before .

the Law of the Sea Conference is the formatiorObf an inter-
national authoTity to manage and diStribute the resources of
the sea. The crucial question is, can we find away to
create this needed'organization In time?

.44.;
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-QUESTION 'OF -OWNERSHIP

Put your initials on the line that represents your position. . .

.

The sea' belongs
to whomever fir.st claims. i

The sea belongs eo

Ask some of the people you know to put their int tials on the
1 in where they think1 their position is.

0

What would the World be
'Filo if.everybne were
ef-e?

1. sc-
\

re
Where do you-thin we (the woeld
ownership? .-

are today on the question of

What ael..,,the possible alternatives?

Why are a nation' s extended boundaries what it. says they are
,and other nattons wtll ag'ree to?.

e

: Dbantmals have, a coMmoh right to the Oceanslust as people do?
How would this Affect aut. use of the ocCins? fct

,

.
ç.
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WHAT I THINK .SHOULD BE DONE-
.

s.!

Co gratulations! 'you've just \beeri.'invit to speak to 'a
seSsion of the United Nations bn 'What I Think ShOuld Be
Done About the Oceans' 'Mineral Reources The speech is
to be five minUtes long. You'l1 probabl want to M'ake
outline so you don' t leave anythi'ng out. (Your' outline may

. differ frOm :the one below.) v. .-

. .

"What I T ink Should Be Done About the
Ooeans' ineral ReSources!'by

dr,
o 0

"

tre3"".""".
- '

.L.1

0

, A .

B:

C.
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TOPICSEVENT4EN
RECREATION

ACTIVITY ONE--Marime Recreation and You
ACTIVITY TWO--A Needed and 5eneficial Resource'
ACTIVITY THREE--Marine Parks?

Materials for Classroom Use:.

You Are the Recreation Director/Activity
Recreational ActivitieS/Activity--;---,

Your Uncareer/Activity
Recreation And the Economy/Activity
Problems in Recreational Development/Activity
Needed: Marine Parks/Reading
Design" a Marine Park/Adivity

Major Objectives for the'Topic:'

1.98- .

!j

6

After cOmpleting the actiVities, tOe student mill be able to

Ill
-.1.1 identify marine'recreational

1,1 defend reu-seation as a marjne resource;
evaluate a parine recreational problem;

2.6 analyze theimarine rdtreational activities through time
". in relation to valuet and lifestyles,'

2.6 compare and'.contrast Marine recreational aCfivitiles Th
_different cultures, .

2.6 identify and clarify his own value posiiiori. in relation to
! .

.

marin0%ecréational a-CtivifieS;
2.7 formillate possible future marine recreatipnal aCtiyities,
3.1 discuss the interplay of_the many facetS (sociologibal,

economic, governmental, psychological, and moral) in
man's use of the marine:environment for recreation;

3.2 describe and identify situations where technology has'caused,
a change n the marine recreational actiiities;.-

3.3 analyze which factors are important in utilizatioq of.the,
marine environment for recreation;

.3.3 identify a ituation in which short term economic gains may
produce long term environmental rosses;.

3.4 identify man's'marirte recreational needs and wantspast,
present anWfuture;

3.4 make projections ebout the future conseqUences of man's

. .

use of the oapine environ ent for recreation;
3.4 -plan a marine.park; ,
4.2 express persqal philosphy on marl

,

e recreational activities,

, TeacHing Suggestions:
,

1

..
.

. The purpose of this. lesson is 0,40 6id'students analyze t arine
,

...,

,

1:
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nt d'environment in'relition to,recreati$k and make decisio concerning its use.
. 0 .

A

1. -The activity You Are .the Recreation Directoe ,is to hqlp recognize.th,
A ,

economic and enAironmental impact 'of recreation on the pastal zone, .

, .w i

2. Your Urtcareer is:to. haVe students-think about/future coastal recreatton .

'and tte impAct of mace leisure lbn recreationig From the Recreational,

....

Activities sheet, the -st4dents have. learned that a %lumber of today's .

: activities iger e. unheard of when their parenfs were...gra/ling up. Thesame
:will be true 'for their'(Audentsi) grandchildren.-; Have the students think.
.in terms of which activi.ti'e$ ofVoday*lY afsobe activities of.the. year
2000 anri what tiw Ow activities'vould be. . .

..
.

- 0t 4'

" .
)

4
,

% 3. In Problems in ReCreation, discuss an iampIe(s).:of each of the 0.'

general'problems with the whole class, 'E courage students to generate
related questions and then strive to ees ardi and 'ansWer them. ..

0 0 '4 'r-,

4

.
4. ferences: 1...!_

. TexaS Parks and Wildlife Magazine
Young Naturalist:. Beachcombing

,

*Vol. 30, No. 7 (July 1972)
,

.pp 9

e Par.ks take Planning ,
i"'

Vql. 32, No. 11 (Nov. 1914) pp. 2-5 ,

(,

Beneath the Gulf-(diving) . .
Vol,33,' No. 4 (April 1975) pp. 16-21

.

Winter Diving - ,

. ,
Vol-. 34, No. 2 (Feb. 1976) Pp-A. 6-9

, :Too Many Pedple.

:
._ Vol.. 35, No. 12 (Dec: 1977) pp.,16-18 ,

Master ofthe Wind & Water (satling) .

, Vol. 36, No_ 6 (june 1978) pp. 2-5
Galveston sland '

Vol. *No. 8 (Aug. 1978) pp. 10-13 .

u.

National,Geographic .

...Our National Wildlife Refug s: A Chance to Grow
Vol. 155, No. 3 (Marh 1979) pp./342-349.

'.0

o
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TOPIC SEVENTEEN--RECREATION
MARINE RECREATION ANVYOU

,Complet,e7

You Are tfe Recreation Directgractivity.

Sihare--

4 Your plans with your classmates.

'Answer--

The questions.

Complete--

''

a

'*The Rcreational Ac-tivities shee
ft )

.Discuss--

4.

e

T e questions. with your classmates.

Draw pictures
or make symbols--

For Your Unyreer civity

5

S.

;

v.`

-
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U ARE THE RECREATION DIRECTOR

You have been hired as'a recreafion 'director in the Gulf
coastal area/ Your first job is to plan a weekend for
twenty people. All you know about them is that they are
more or less like you and that they.want,to "have a good

Divide your paper into 4 columns. In the first column:
Wh.at would be the schedule of.activities.for the weekend?
In the second column list the facilities you wpuld use for

,.4ach activity. In 010 thirdAcolumn\list the equipment you
would need for each activity. In the fourth column plaCe
a $ sign by all of the activities which cost money.

Place an E beside all'activities which use
petroleup energy (gas, oil). Place a check by all the
activities which can only be done in- a coastal area. Place
,an X by all the activites that pollute the marine environ-
menN

1. Did,yoU.14t activities that you like to do or activities
!ydu thought the group would like?

2. Which activity do you think the group will enjoy the most3

\What.'activfty would you enjoy:th-e most?

3. How many activitres in your schedul,e can only take'place
in a coastal zone?

4. Which activity will have the groatest econothi.c value-to
the-area? Which will have the least?

. 5. How would your listtof 'activities'Offe'r if-this weekend
hab been 25 year ago? -/

What.efect would.the of the group make in yourpians?

7. Discuss thg economic effect Of recreation on the coastal
area. 0

641.
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Beachcpmbing

Bicycling

Bird watching

. Canoeing

Camping

Crabing

Cruises

Driving

e

.

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Hunting Sunbathing

Lounging iSurfing

Molor boating 4

Motorized bikes'

Oyster cookout

Paintinp'

Photography

Picnicking

Dune buggy -Sailing

-.Fishing Scuba Diving , Wildlife watching
Fish fry Sea shell collecting

Others
Golf Shrimp bra.il

Harseback riding Sightseeing

4.

502

Swimming fir

' Tennis

.Visiti4Abhistorica1
sites

4.
Visiting archeological

. sites

Wal qng

- Waters-kiina

1. Place a X by those activitiet which can only take place
in a marine environment.

2.. Which recreational activ,ities would your gramdparents
have participated in when they were yaur age?

ed./.

3. Why didn't some of the other activities take place in the
past?

4. Check each'of the actiVfities in which you have partiCipated.
5. Place an * (a'stePisk) by the.activities whidh ybu ha;./e'

ffever done and wauld like to do.
b. ,Which activities depend mainly'on natural reSources?

7. Which recreational activities require technology'and
development?

8. Which activtties could hive a bad' effect, On the'environmenty

r



VOUR UNCAREER

We spend time thinking about the future and our "career."
But you won't be morking all the .1r.oe.' What sorts of things
d6 you look forwalk to doing in yew leisure time/ Use
this page to draw pictures or make symbols of all the things
that you can think of that,you'd'like.to do in your future .i

'time off.." (Don't forget to include possible recreational
activities of the future that may not exist today.) ./

rou live within 50 miles of the coast.

3

;
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Read--

TOPIC SEVENTEENRECREATION
A NEEDED AND BENEFICIAL RESOURCE

ReareafionA Needed BesoUrce.

.
Answerz.-

Complete--

The questions.

Recreation and the Economy activit .

Compare--

Your Recreational Activity's Impact with your classmates.
4

Answer.

The questions.

Read--

ProbTems'in Recreation.Development.

Cite and-Discuss--

. gki

An example`of each 'of the problems in recreation develoOment.

.Select

A problem of coastal recreation development.

Prepare--

, A T.V. presentation on the problem,you selected.

2k7s
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RECRE,ATION A NEEDED RESOURCE

One of the grtatest potentiaX resources of the Gulf-coast
has little toPo wtth oil, minerals, or even food. Itis
the attraction of the waterItself for outdoor reereatiOn
.activities. :Throughoat history we havse food a way to mix

pky with work.

.
Pleasure and peace of mind; are" not small puTJits. Our

4

ultimate goal is not prodiuction. or work fo e sake of
working or producing. '04T goal is to fill es ential needs
.and to provide for our hOpiness. Today we have more free
time for enjoying recreatiOn -leisure activities in order to
.gaih relief from the presures of living in an overcrowded
industrial society. LeA re has become an American life-

.

style. It is more than, st an occational' hobby enjoyed once
a year.

111

A great deal of 'money and time"is spent .not only in enfoying
leisure, but also in. preparing for if. 'A conservative
.estimate is that the U.S. consumers will spend over 100
billion yearly on reCreational activities. This will

continue,to increase.'

Nationally.,.. over q5 percent of the population lives in c astal
areas and here the rate of growth.is greatest. The rec-,
reational demand is increasing.at'a rate generally double that

. Of the.population growth. Texas is no excektion. Nearly.half
f the people.of Texas already live.near the coas.t. Those

choosing the coast for,recreation hdve doubled in numbers
in recent years and they spend~3200 million annually for

recreation uses there. 4

The population growth brings'greater-and greater pressure
for recreational uses upon the same resources that are

. important fdr other yses-such as for industry, agricu.lture:,

navigation and fishing. Already serious conflicts with other
land uses are oc.curing. Can Texas protect her coast from
the exOloitation which has occprred on the coastal shores of
other states? From Maine around to Texas and from California
to.Washington, development has, for the most part; monopolized
the coastal,zone. The development of the Texas-coastal 'lone

is beginning. It is the last major sourcV for recreat,ion .

and tourism left in the 48 contiguous stat4s. Due to the
demands of Individuals for recreation and tourism it appears
'that the coast is a valuable resource from both the aesthetic
and economic points of view.

,

/
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1. Is recreation a resource? Explain your answer.

If recreation is a reource is it a renewable or nomo.
renewable.resource? 1

2. Why do we neea time for recreation and leisure?'

3. Why do we have moise time for recreation today than we did"
in the past?

ik

Will our'time for recreation in the-future imcrease or
decr,ease?

The coastal area is attracting many people for recrep-
tional activities and it will probably!attract everrmore
in the future. List the assets of the coastal zone that'
are important for recreation and tourism.

s.

Which of the assets arg natural resou'rces?

Which .are man-made'? .

I

,
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RECREATION AND THE ECONOMY

Select one activity fram the list in the.Recreationat Activ-
ittes lesson you,have done or would like to do for a weekend.

, Analyze the economie impact of the!activfty. Write down all
- the items you would puTchase for your weekend and include the
source*of the purchaAse. (Don't forget to include e4uipment,
food, beverages, lodging,Oransporation, clothes, etc.)

1 Which activitjr had th least eeonomjc- impaci?

- The most economic impact?.

-

Which activity Wokuld have the jreatest environmental
impa.ct? The least environmental impact?

.What is the relationship between economic impact anc14
environmental impact? Is there one?

/
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PROBLEMS CREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
4

.

iqualTy important as asseti for developm'ent are the problems

of the coastal yegion. The following have been identified
as problem& of.the region for recreation-tourism development
today:

Overall envirtnmental pollution-lair, water, aesthetic& .

L'ack ot dentralized concerh--state.government and-regional

Lack of-planninund growth guidance

%.ack o'f privatfle%!ership (busines% and citizen)in
regional ptanning ,elopment

Lack 6f legal.tools to guarantee goOd Tend use

Conflict with non-recreational m'sers

Conflict among recreatiailal users

P000r maintenance--public and-private

Poor.policy and management of areas

Excessive haphazard and low-quality development

Poor accesS to beaches

Conflict between developer's and preservationists

Conflicti,ng leg 1 ownePship and regulation of beaches

Vot enough parks a d recreational areas'

Conflicts of social oal's--parimutual betting, 1 quor

Lack df portable water upply

1
Public lack of-concern towar s
gneater obstacle than the lack o technolqgy.

. .

the' problems appers to be a

YOUR T.V. SPOT

A local T.V. 'station is proyiding time between their regular
programs for publit'pregentations on these problems,. The

presentation is to be 3 minutes,long. YOu may use any medium
mut,ic, char.ts, songs., etc.) lo provide information on -

-the problem.' Select a' problem from tlie-list for your .presen-

tation., You will prdbably want to prepare your script So,you:.

don't leave'Anythipg oUt. Time your Ot'esentation so that tile

station- will no,t: cut you off efore you finish.
.



Read--

Complete--

Share--
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T IC SEViNIEEN--RECREATION

MARINE PARKS?

Needed: Marine Parks.

( .

Design a Marine Park activity.

Your recommendations for the' marine park with your classmates.

4.1
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MARINE PARKS

e have attempted to preserve the beauty of land areas by
the formation of National and State Parks.' There are areas
of real beauty in the sea as well, but the ;idea of preserving
them is slOw to develop. Yellowstone, the first U.S. National
Park, was established in 1872', but it was not until 1935
that an area of the sea was included in cOntrol of tlie U.S.
NationalPark Service. This was Fort Jefferson National
Monument at Dry.Tortugas, 65 miles west of Key West, Florida,

. It was not created for its marine gardens, but for the massive
fortifications.

In 19/1, the National Park Service only had control over-the
adjacent marine areas of 10 6f-the 47 national parks in
'coastal a'reas. Some are under study for inclusion of the
marine zones and some aquatic-related areas are ugder con-
sideration for addition. .

One of the reasons thaf marine parks have developed slowly
is that' hask only entered the sea for.recreatjon on a-

- large scale tn the last coupie of decades. 4,There is a

feeling that there is no.need for'preserration since the
resources of the sea are so great. This is not:true for
certain fishes and other marine,prganisms ?ndangered
Another attitude is that the oceans are a goodedumping Oace .*

for wastes. However, a can in a marine ..garden is as offensive
as one in a land garden. COnservation must replace wanton
exploitation.

,
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A. marine park does not have to be all ocean. 'Any paek that
includes part of the sea can be a marine park. Large Marine
parks can be, divided into different areas. Recreation eap
be emphasized in some. Other areas could have Complete
protection so coral gardens can be merely observed or phot.o-
graphed, at/fishes watched, not speared.'

. . .

The'advantages of marine 'parks are numerous. VisitOrs -e:a6 .

be educated to appreciate what they see and become more
aware of the need for conservation,. _It will'be a sanctuary
to maintain breeding stocks of threatened marine organisms
And examples of",the variou 'marine habitats. It can ser've
as a-research area that wiil not be disturbed by fisherman
and others., .

, -

,')A major problem facing marine parks, once they are established
is enforcement. In marine parks it will be more difficult :
tO enforce the park regulations'. It-is difficult to put
"fences 'around an area of the:ocean.

Progress hag been made in the development of marine parks.
,Howevet, we must increase the efforts to preserve the natural '.
areas of,the ,sea before they are-completely eiploited.by man.

,

v
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A.

. DESIGN A MARINE PARK

The lipited States Park Service has asked you to locate An
area to dstabl fsh ia marine park.. You are.also to make f
recommendations about its us4.

What/is the "purpose of your park?

0

For what 'acitivities w-01 the park be used?

List things tha_t need to becoisidered in selecting the site
for yöur park.

What Aher factors do.you feel axe important in 'establishing
a marine lark?

:

.

Why are park regulations more difffcult to enforce inmarine
parks than Jan& parks? How, win. you .enforce the regulatiOns?

. ,

7'

:

ote,
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TOPIC EIGHTEEN;
WATERFOWL

ACTIVITY ONE--For the Birds .

Materials for Cla.ssrooT se:

Waterfowl/Reading

Major Objectivies for the Topic:

After completing the 'activities, the student will be able to:

1.1 'explain waterfowl abd wild ife as a marine resource

t.

2.5 reconstruct the relations f the.waterfowl in the marine

environment;,

2.6 identify and clarify his own value position in rel tion to'

waterfowl;

3.2 describe and-identify where technology has ca sed a than

in waterfowl inxthe marine enVironment;

.3.3 analyze which factors are important in man's util zation and

3.4 make projections about the future consequences of waterfowl; .

4.1 recognize that values influence man's use and management of"

512*

-the waterfowl.

Teaching Suggestions:
4

The purpose of this lesson is to have the students analyze waterfowl use and

management in relation to the marine environment. si
e

1., The student Will.complete the reading and respond to.the questiOns

(reading and questions may be ditributed the previous day),

2.' Discuss in small groups and/or a whole class the reading questions

and thepossible future altehiative which they wrote.

3. Use the- waterfowl articles'-listed in the teadher's section of

TopiuSix to help in obtaining information. Have the student present, the

information to the class,as though the bird is speaking:

4. Additional articles:
Texas Parks and Wildlife Magazine
A New Look:at Texas VOI. ..33, No. 9 (Sept. 1975) pp. 6-8

A Better View Of Wildpfe Management VO..36, No. 6 (Manch 1978) pp. 1.-15

,.

-r4
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Waterfowl.'"
.

AnsWerf,

t!e 'questions:

. Write--

#

,
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TOPIC EIGHIEENWATERFOWL
. FOR ME itIps,

4

IS

4

, . 1,4:.

.

A..*e

:

'A possible alternative to the possible uture.reading..

,Informatfon about a specific wateefowl.,'

..PresentL,'.

4

The information abgut the waterfowl to,the'class as thod h

ttie bir,d is speaktng.., `
- .

,

...An article in iexas Parks and Wildlife Magazine on waterfowl

:orwildjife.manament in the coas,tal zone.

Optio 1- #:
-< Write-.-L,: - .---,

.

.

;

te

11.g!Itort sumary.dr report to the class on the article you reaa.

0

);

`... 0.01
,

. *

9
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,
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Picture in your mind the thousands bf acres of marshes arrd
estuaries on the upperjexas Coast filled with millions of
.yaterfowl. They migratO South each fall to spend the :
.winter where plenty of food,. water, and shelter was. a4a,il-j
able for them.. This waS an area of wide-..open. spaces., 'very

fewpgople, 00.roads, Or fences. Cattle roamed'the prairies.
. ahd grazed'on..the lush green grtwth'jm the marshes. ..

.

. .
.

,

.

.

Thi'wo:9. .an- area ,wheneinar,ket hunters came to slamhter ducks
. .

and )geese.bY the.thOsands. ,They,were shipped in barrels
A

0

tb.market in floe .c.ittessof the:North6astern United States,
, .

; This was a thrivintbUsiness jn tht.early days. Canvasbatk
P.

. .

ducks,soId lar.$5. 0 rer.pair; Greenh6ad Mallards Old-Ptn=-
, .

'tails sold for $3..50 per.pair, -
.

.
I

% . ' . . .A. .

. .

St

Present .

#
..

,Kow, picture-the sade are& today,'"with its thausands of .\

people. li-virig'jn,and'around,theselmarshes. plackstop roads
lealcling=44n ill_directionS from;,one area to another troti_ane-
city to .another. Railroads-run 'acras5'rtherea., Drainage-
ditches cut throughout,ttle uppeT .co4st,.;. Land-is:fenced_with
barb wire and he cattle are.confina to ce.r1tain perstureS:.S.-.

There are Jarge rice .farms.where. marsbes use,d-to. be, before
the drainage. jarge CanAls cmt through the.marshes, Vith .

tug boats pulling and pushing several sections 4:?If barges up

ahd-dowp the. cahdls. .

. .k

.

. .

.
c,

. -,.., , . ,
, .

Teld0hone-power lines run,)thrvugAou't,.- the area. Airplanes.
fly-overhead. Large cities stirround the,:area...Ther'e are

,

large industrial plants ope.rating and more are being 'built..

:Oil fields pre developing.in and aroumr.the'Se .areas. Pipt-,
'lius are :Ail' through the marsh.' Therv aep autamobiles'and
trucks speedifig through.. Tnsecticides-anti pesticides .are,used

° tfreely on crops and cattle. The waste:and 'pollution from all' -

-these flow intrthe lowlard,.marshes.and eStuaries
:and ba.is: Wilat a wbnder, that we,ttill have waterfowl continr
uimg. to use stich,an area. Will fhep'contiviue? ..,

. ,

.
, .

.--.
.

- .

Good sound management is nec.essary,if,We'expect to'keep the
great number-of waterfowl that Mfgr"clte.ta tile coast each
fall. The,marshes' and estpaf:ret on the toper texas Coast:
pro9ide winteeing .groun4sfor waterfowl. . ....

,
-

Oi - . 1 ,.

. A

A
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A Possihle Future' .

.

Is .

Now picture the same Area in(the future with' good management.
The manAgeme4ljtan 4e very complicated or simple. It can'be
.expensiveor not'sa expensive, depending onathe location of
the.'area and its existing conditions.

We will picture the' management of a 25,000-acre ranch>in this

Area., bae-to'civilization 'having maved'in,.water,gaites Are
instalfedon canafs to control the water...level, "This:is done
tojeep A.CertAinamount saltWafer caMing.,into the marShes

,..'40K,With'-high.tide:&, to maintain the. water in a brackish, form
.to preserye the.marsh vegetation.

There is a large reservoir for 'open' Water for ducks''and geese,
'which is good in the dry season': PiUmp9.are,l-ns'talled to flood
-the rice.stubble'for waterfowl U".,41loads have,been"con
-structed'and shelled to the mArsh areas,far_aCCesS bythe ,

-hOnters, Cattle walkways are_ built through-the Marsh.and can:
.

be used-byAhe huntersj I. - 7.
.

. .

Thr.ee, hundred Aeres..are set aside as a rest area Where huntjng
AS-not Oermitted.. ThisAlrovides an area wkere the game may

feed and- nOt be bothered:dul'ingshunttng hours... This.
'helps keep greater -numbers'of Waterfowl on the-ranch---

AnOther.ranch.regulatiovis' that'huntfng is allowed anly from
'sunrise"tct 'loan.- This givq_the game afternoon, and pjght.to
return from thrOUghout the ranch tb fektirest and,find,0e1ter.'-,

:from hunters on neighbaring ranches and rnar.s,hës '/

Hunters:are checked in at the 4ate.,,. After the hupt,c-lhe
htAter returnsto the.,Checkaut gateandllis kill IS recorded,:

The ,exact.number ofshlrnters,and'nOber:of waterfowl killed
.is.krown. JiuntersareAiven info6iatton on hunting sites
and,lAws and a guidebook:which Identifies waterfawl, The.
ranch Is open to'the public and a fee-is chaeged. fOr'hunting
privileges. Be,tween 16,000 to 20,000 ducks AnU8,000:to
10,000 geese are bagged- each year. .

515

:In addition to public hunting,. about .3;000 atres are Used
for rice'farmjng. _Muskrats are trippe4, ant4,000 head of

cattle. run on the ranch. 4.,There is fishing in,the.reservoir
and some grain and hal is_ tatsed. Tfierealso is shrimp and
crab fdrming,

, . .

There aee problems of treepassing, carelessand.unknow-
jedgeable hunters and nutria%rats destroying vegefation.
By good managementehoweler,'the marshes and estuaries are
'preterved. 'The can have multiple uses- with e,conamic value.

2;9
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Questions

1. WhY are wate'rfowl importantand w y should4the marsh
areas be preserved?

4-

Why is good management necessary to keep a large number
-.'of waterfowl coming to .the Texas Coast?,

.

3. .Why is multiple use of the area important?

I.

4.

. ".

What are.some probleMs thajt must be overcome to make ..
the future come true?

;;,',

4ha± do you.thiftk will a.ctually happen'to the waterfowl
in the future and why.?

. .

4'

,

c',4 ()

g.

.

.
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TOPIC NINETEEN .

MARINE MEDICINE CHEST

.
ACTIVITY ONE--Marine Medicine Chest

Materials 'for Classroom Use:

;.,

a

Marine Medicine ,Chest-A LifesaVing Gold Mine/Reading

Major Objectives for th Topic:

After coMpleting the activities, the student will be able to:.

41.

r

.

1..1 cite examples of medtcine.and drugs from the sea;

2.5 identify the marine medicine' and drugs that will be importaht IP

, in the future; .

. a ,

2.5 identify the consumer%produtts produced from the marine
,

'organisms; d . .
,

.2.6 discuss ways in which-marine organisms were used for 'medical

purposes in the past and at present; 4 ,. '
identify situations where economic values are.often.in conflict

with aesthetic values;
3.2 describe and identify a situation where technology has caused

a change in the use Of marine organisms,for medicine.

. Teaching ,Suggestions:
. ., . o

.

"

The purpose of this activity-is to introduce thestudent to marine medicine

and drugs and problems associated with the development.of their'use. .

I. Have the students Complete the readings and respond to the questions.

2. Discuss the readings and-questions as a whole class.

3. Have the students.share the feelings or opinions that they ex-
pressediin their slogans and/or advertisement.

a.
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Read--

Answer-:

Write--

.,

t.

4

V.

TOPIC NINETIEN-4IARINE MEDICiNE CHEST

MARIWMEDICINEAND 'DRUGS
.

Marine Medicine ghest-4.1.ifesaving GolCi Mine;

Marine Biomedicine. .

4

V
.1

,

Ttile questions.

I.

Slogans
1

or advertisements stating. your. 'feelings and/ar opinions

on governments, private inddstry, deferne, tramportationt re-

creation, mining and other interests'spending millions.Of dollars

annually. This is spent to exploit the ocean, but marine.medidine
and pharmatology Tecetve little financial support.'

4

I
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111A11.1i1E INEpICINE . CHEST--A 'LIFESAVING G01:6 MINE

'.

fr

Dea'r 'Capt. Seaborne,

;.

.. "". .'*

.The PharmaCologylhititute
U.S.A.

0

I am unable to come,and,Otak, to your group of student'S
., due to my research schedule. However, I woUld'like to tell

you iihy I.think that.the oceans are a medicine. cihest. These
marine resources could beCome-a lifesaving gold mine. %There
are .hundredsoof marine organiSMs that Are ,poisonous. Each.'
one of these toxinS and poisons has potential:as a mectiCide.

Past

0
The earliest record of the effect of algae toxins is in th:
Biblical Writing, Exodus 7:17-18,'where it,describes the,
waters of tWe Nile turning red and the fi.'sh dying. ..We know
that dinoflagellaIes cause red tides and-011ing o,f fish.,

The ancient Japanese ate ned seaweed to cure-intestipal worms.
,The modern cure is a substance (kainic acid)'commercially
prepared from thetred seaweed. Cancer is.not 'found among_
some of the Polynesian.Islanders. The custom has been that
cancer victims are given the flyid from a sea worm. Re-
searchers are finding that substances from marine worms
will stop 60%. of the cancers in laboratory mice.

The natii.fes of Guam squeezed sea cucumbers into pools where
fish wire. The-drugged fish would float tp the surface
where they could be easily caught. These sea cucumber chemi-
cals slow growth in fruit flies, prevent regeneration and
Stop the spread of several types of tumors in mice--a possible
answer to cure cancer in man. They also stimultte the heart ,

like digitales, a heart.drug..

Present :a Future ,

1

Presently, only one percent of our driigs come ..from the sea.
Only a very mall'group of the-marine.plants.and:AnfMaIs.
,Kav.c been examined4ot-potentlial drUgs. Of-the More,than
2,000'or9anisms surveyed,' mostlY...from tHe Caribbean'and the
Pacific, yie foumd 250 speciei with confirmed anti-caneer
properties and ha1f a'dozen th;t could be useful,in tne
circulatory and nervous sistelps.. Here the ancient medical
records may be of help. The ancient Biblical dietary law. ,

in Leviticus 11:9-12 states: "You may eat any kind of
fisti that has fins and scales, but anything living in the
water that-does not nave fins and scales must not.be taten..."

\ (I
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.':Many poisomoits figh.belang to 'the grow) that'lacks scales.
and each poisom is.a.potential drug:, -

. .4

The-toxint fromjellytish,.hydrOids, sea aneMo; nes and corals

Ahat caust"paralysit and death have the'veatest
for becoming. drugs"fOrileart-and.musCle 4iseases'and even
epilepsy. However at_presenti we-need,to devflop a'n antj
tWin.forAhese toxins' to protect divers:'

The potential of allae is high"As a source of foOd protein,
an ngredient for- dental impressio4substrates,- treatment_
for Ocers, -and a potential killer of bacteria. The
alginic-acid of-kelp collects radioactive strontuim from -,..

our body and waterways, so it could be a-lifewver'from the
fallout of atomic explosions. Another kelp compound
heavy particles4in suspension-so one will not have to shake-

..'.medicines first.. There is also a green algae which contfins.

'a strong antibiotic, 'The toxins of thg,dinoflagellates which
cause the,red tides may. be used to cur...F. bacterial diseases since:
they stovthe growth of most types of bacteria.

, . "..

'A toxin from a'snail causes muscles to.relax-a possible drug

for mdscle convulsions. Another snail toxin causesp.mutcles
to omtroct, violently.so one, could be the antidote.for.the
other. A drug.from it could, possibly telvrestore domagesi...,4

muscles.

-Mony.possibleArugs exist in the sea,. Am.abalone4(a
Mollusk) extract will- protéCt:laboratory'mice from,fIu and
polio virus. A-toxin from the puffer fish acts on nuscles'
and nerves-that.receive:pain. It is commercially available-
as an antispasm treatment.for epileptics an& to relievt the
pain (5f terminal cancer. The poison from the deadly stone-
fish could aid in treatment of high blood pre.tsure, :The'

chemical from 'a marine worm may become an-important cancer,
Or,birth control drug. A chemical from the hagfish may be
able'to take the place of heart.pacemakers.

We have found A fungUs that feeds-on sewage that is Ahe.sourcb
,Of on antibiotic witb. properties. similar.to penicillin. :An .

extract from the teesquirt recently curecL5(1% of two .groups

..of mice with...leukemia anA Aestroyedliumon concer cells-in
tissue culture exiperimemtS. The yenom o the wetv,er fish
is undergoing:invettigation.'for a chemical that slows' the

heartbeat as a potential aid in-surgery., 4
.0

A-themtcal trim clam liver stops cancer growth, but.only tf
,

,the clams are-tn unpolluted water, So as We'.polIute.OuT
waters we could also be destrOying ourpotential cancer7 .

i.
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curitig drugs. One of the major problems. is when _the
'chemicals in the sea change, so do the .fluidS in the marihe
organisms. .Mariculture could hel p Solve this prablem..

'We nave one group looking at the 'remarkable properties. of ,

chitoson-fr6m, chitin in the shells of shirimpi JobSters and
crabs.. It ha's amazlng wound heal ing pisoperties. Therefdre
it is possibl* that from the:mill i,pns of tons of waste ...
(skeletons and shells) we maytha.e suture.material:that
helps in heal ing.

We are just beginning our research,into marine medicine and
drugs and we have a long way to "go, It is a long and difficult "

process to extract. and purcify chemicals., Then vi e must still ,

find out what the chemical will do for a sick human.

,

Yes, the oceans could be a medical gold mine! yet remember
that we could very easily destroy it with pollution.

r,

Sincgrly yours

Dr. C. Pill

:11..
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MARINE BIOMEDICINE

Dear. tapt.: .Seaborbe:

The Marine Biomedic ne.
Re,search Institute,
Texas

Dr. C. 'Pill asked me to answer youV,. quesAions .about the
ocean and the medical-information-it-provides us. Th.e.animals
af the Sea that are most curious to us are those'that appear
to be Very different from us. However, all forms 'of life
carry on many of the same functions. Careful study of the
lower forms =of life can often provide tlues to what can go

-.04,rong-with Our Own physiology. In fact,"almost anY human
organ 4or system in need of study will be found in a simpler,

'more convenient form in 'the .sea. The ocean' is prokiding
medicine with some vital,research tools. 11

One .of the advantages of using marine organIsms jn.our
reseach is that tissues, cell's, nerves,'sense'organs, the
reprodbttive systeri%ec., are easier to get at and study.
It is4Crsb less costly to Use Marine organisms.

V

Much of our modern,knowledge of the nerve cell has come
from the-stiidies of the giant nerve fiber of,the squid. ',The
giant nerve,6ell of'the squid can be removed(from the animal.
If.tthe nerve cell is bathed in sea water, it *will remain
active for many'hours in a.test tube. This makes it a very
useful tool, in research. .

1.

Marine organiSms haie been used to study vision for a
long: tiMe. 4he cia* was Used'to learn about the loss of
-visual,sensitivity in'the light (light adaptation) and -its

recovery in the-dark (dark adaptation). 'This helped us learn
how our eyes adjust to. the 10 billionfold range of light
intensities,from high noon to twilight. .It was found that

was'possible to dissect the .0ye of the horseshae crab and
. record electrical activity from single nerve fibers. This
,00ntr-ibuted, greatly to our underttanding,of how the visual
message 4:s encoded and transmitted by nerve fibers,band has
-helpec(-us leaen ,how our '6#0's discern form$, and objects:. We

,-*-not completely understand our Vision and disorders' af the
eye: &With' the help ,of the squid, skate and other marine
,or9ahfsms, howeier, we have come a long way.

,

,
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Fertilization tnd the beginning of development.have
always captured the imdgination of researchers- jlawever, it.-

,..

,-was difpcult to stddy,,it in mammals since fertilization an& .

IleveloPMent are internal and few .eggs areAproduced during'a,
repraductive cycle., ,HoweVer, there are certain orgaifisms

,.1.

that produce many eggs to be fertilized outs'ide:the,body.
, 4

'Th4se'cdn,selasiVbe' studied. ,

,.

The marine organisms 6that'haVe .proven,most u.S.eful f,or

studx of fertilzatiOn are echonoderms (especially. sea-urchin ,

sand dollars, and star fiSh), molluscS (partiCedr19' clams),

and.. some marine morMs% In spa urchins, for.gxample,' 'a female
ca'n produce between four million and lour hundred-miliTOri''- ., '''c'1%,

eggs Tn a three to four month breeding se-ason. .It is
especiallyimportaint tliat the eggs and sperms can beti,easily'
fertilized in.d,test tube. .. So fertilization and development
of an organism'can easily be studied: These fertilization .

studies of marine organisms have greatly cohtributed to.the .

basic knowledge of sperm-egg interaction. In addition, this'
has proved beneficial to cancer (abnormal .cell divisionY'

s. --.-
research andJertility regulation.

,

. ,5

,

By using an oyster, researchers at the University of Texas,,
Medical Branch at Galveston have developed uway to.test for .

Ahe-human genetiC disease, ,cystiC' fibroSis. ,IX now'can be
i

. ,,-

detdcted when there are.no symptoms'present 4nd, evew in '

-individuals.,who are carrterS:

f.,44;:

.., .._ . .-
Through,studies of maTine animals may Cpmlii an-sivers to,

-such medical-proOems as liuman driving'cliseases, shock,
sudden infant,death Syndr6me, diabetes and stres.s' metabolism.

.,. In,addition we'may lear'n how todo genefic engineering.in
many human genetic diseases resulting from.the absence GI .

a speCific,,enzjeme. By nvestigating the adaptations of
marine mammals to 'water immersion, we may even,4arn mare

'
about,ways in which- man can adapt to prolanged meightle'ssness
during space flights. The sea coffltains many organims whia.z.,
can help us in medical research.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. James U. Drift

rc'

.:(:,
..,.;
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QUESTIONS;
,

'

. Ver

1. list. Some marinC*Arganismssakid. hoW they or their cheinical
might be helpful to man.'

i

Why should,We Uridertake Texperisive research for oarine
antibtotics imilor to penicillin?

Kow:'.could marAculture help in supplying .marine dyu s?
. 0

1,

.. Why -.Ire poispriaus,Tiarine prgantsms
"dtugS?

-

.

possible sources

,

- that could be

' T

5., We usually se n6thwrong With killing .an organism
aagerous to [Wan. Why might this hot be a

, hood idea?

6%4 Cite' sgme examples' f why marine organisms are gooa
mediCal 'research too s.

r,
. T

For what reasons do you th
:have sUch strong, toxins'.
than+theY need tb sur00.

46-

r
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lc that soMe very small Organisms
h ;toxins are liluch-stronger

; .

'
r.
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ACTIVITY ONE--Beauty
'ACTIVITY TWO--Knowledgél.
ACTIVITY THREE.:-Spaoe

'TOPIC TWENTY

'THE UNSUNG HEROE$

lvtaterials:_forClassroom Use:

Life' s ExtraWActivfty.
P

.Jonathan Livingston Seagul /Experi ence. e

A kefreshing Refill/Reading
The Sea-7A Source of Knowledge/Aeading
Evidence is Beinlg Destroyed/Reading
My Thoulhts/Activit
Ci ty 1041 the Sea/Drawl ng

Space--A Resource Too:/Reading.
Working Under. the Sea and Homo .Aquaticus/Drawing
Future Undersea City/Drawng
Living and Working Under. the Sea/Reading

.Ma4or.ObjectiVeS for, the Topic:

'After completing the'topic the student will be able to:.

to, explain.why beetuty, knowledge, -and space:are considered to

be resources;
Z.6 .predict the 'future use of the, marine environMentat- a. source

Of beauty, knowledge, .and space; .

2.7 distuss the influence of the marine environment.9n-man and- nations

, as a source of beauty, knowledge and spades
3.1 ,analyte man's'role in Abe' qti 1 ization and mariageMent of the

marthe envirdnment in relation to beauty', knowledge agd,
space;

3 1 discuss the interplay of the many factors (sociologicAl,
nomic, psychological, political and moral), in man's
madhgement of the marie-environment for beauty, knOwledge
and space;

3.2 generate possible future changes in marine resources (beauty,
'knowledge, andApace) .which will be brought about by
technology; ' * ,

4.1 appraise Attitudes towards- living below or on, the sea; .

4.3 identify and clarify value position ih. relation to beauty,
knowledge, and spate of-the marihe environment.

Teaching SAgestions:
,

The purpOse of this 00. t. is to hel0 t e. Student Identify. beaLitY,cknoWledger,_

.and sOace as' marineiresources,

Have the sibdents complete.the reading6; and respond to the questioni

and/or actiyities. ..(Readings mapbk distributed-onAhe previous 40.)

,
(.1

Is
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2. The Lifer§ Extras act21114ty 1s to help%Tstudents...UnderstatiCthe 'Sea. In

terms of -aesthetie value and a source of instij,ration..;.The'Students
could divide. into. groups ...and.. 'itself* .bratnStorMip.gl:m9to4. in, th4 activItY

. .
and. then . di sCiiss. the. "re0.1

. . ,

3. You might a.ppOfrit a goiid reader to rehearse.--o,A''Refreshin0 ...::,.
...., ,.,Refill" outside of 'class:' Af the beginning of the,activity PIOe written. y

on the board the Words: aesthetic val ue?; resoUrce?; physical pePd?; .

psychological needT; jey?; necessity?. Discuss with the students,What ."-,1+',.. 7 '-
. ......4-:

these words mean,and how they are rellted to the 'word aesthetic. After
a brief discussion project irom a slide or -filmstrip one.tothree beatittful.
sea scenes. As the students are lobking at the scenehave the designated ..

, student reaa "A Refreshing Refill." Then discuss, the actiyity alain. ...c,
, A

7

liyinastor .Seagull Experience have, the boctlt,'Ilon-,..
athan LiNingston,,,Seagull by Rithard Bach, MacMillan CO: publisher, 'New
YOFF-Or Ayon,Books '(papei4back)'NeW'York, 1970, available for,...the;.,students

. to read-zer haye the story taped:by, good narrator .(pOs.siblY an ()lit;
,standing drama or,-speech student). The ook is.short. Yau mignt want
to work up a question sheet to' Oiphasize .the aestheti.0 and symbolic
meanings in the story. The 0a*ss Period after -the story s complet'eti
could, be spent listening to Neil 'Diamond's album "Jonathan 'Livingston Sea- .

The music 'is impressive-ari4'meaningful afiter ake has, read- the
bbok. Students could be asked to clOse their eyes.and yisUalize the

gut,l's flight during "Skybird".;, to "feel" the loneliness during ,"Lóhely
Looking Sky"; to "feel" the-presence of the AlmiOtt during "Be"; etc.,
The album jacket Contains the words so these could',,be tyPed for the satUdents,..
to go over after Sirst I istening and e'XPeriencing. You may develop your-
own variation and use other muSic,,' books, poetry, 'Oftcf,about, the sea.- .
Afterwards the students could develop thei r. own ,act.i vi,t,,y). USihg
books, poetry, .dance, etc..as a farm o exhression.

0'

.5. the Krtowledge activity is designed to remind students of ,t'he know-
la*, of both our' past 'history''and-in development of new' ideas -and'
technblogy.

6. Additional Reference
The Ocean World of Jacclues CouSteau Volume 13--A Sea of t.egends

4- I

4)1

e
I.

it
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tompletez-.

Life'slyxtiis, activity..

' Read and Discuss-- ,

A Refreshing Refill. .

Pt

Read--
JoRathan Livingston Seagall-by Ridhard Bach-.4

. ,-

,

527 -
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TOPIC TWENTY,THE kiNSUNG HEROES ,

. BENTY

4..

*. -

I Complete--
, Jonathan LivingSton 16apIl e*perience..

411.

ten To-- d . % ". - .

Neil DiemOnd's.albumAnathan Livingston Seagull and visu4lize,the,-
gull's flight during the different segments.

.

-

Make-
A sketch., of a Aleiigmfor a future building based on a sea-shell.f,

V

. Find--

re--

..

A poem, picture:painting, song, storygar music that illustratesAhe
sea as a source of inspiration to the writer or artist.

,

I
. It with yopr classmates.

Present--

' To the class art, poetry, literature, sdfiglor music which illuStrate

the aesthetic joy or inspiration the sea provides you. eIt may be

your On creation or work done by a writer o.r artiSt which expresses

your feelings. .

Find Pictures--
2 Of marine organism's, especially sea shells. Use these for ideas to

design future buildings.

-

of,

3

e
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1. How do you 'refill yourcre,ptive springs? In other words,
whem the hectic schedule oT your daily activities gets
to you,how do .yoy relax, unwind and renew yourself?

uFg's EXTRAS

0

4

2. DoeS naturze play a role in your relaxing and renewal?
If.so,

3.. What, l 'beauty?

ft

What doe& beauty man tö.piu?

ft

4. Does beauty plapa role in yOlir relaxing and renewal?
If so, explain..

Is beauty necessary oris..-it just an extra (something
you could do without)? .-, ..5.

528

Malv two lists: .one listing marine things that are
necessary_and the other things that
are extrAs, ,

,- .

:_-- .

Nece'ssary Marine . Extra Marine
TAilgs /

,-:
.- Things

.

4

hare your lists with your. classmates.

,. 44
. 41

:4
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A REFROHING:REFILL

,,.

..
The sea's greatest treasure ip not a monetary-one. .The-
greatest. joys are those of the 'heart and the sew can flood

us with an aesthetjc joy. The sea Rxists to noUrish:us not
only physically but spiritually. It Can refill.our creative

k springs-.

Frank Lloyd Wright, the'Jgreat American architect, told his
students to examine the designs: in nature, expecially those
in sea shells. The houstng of the marine Organisms.mayseem
lowly when compared to the great buildings'constructed br.man.
Moweveri the marine organisms have inspired-form .to match.;

the complex function. Man's structures Often lack inspiring-
form. The s'ea provides us.with nebeded inspiratiOn.

.
.

.
.

The sea provides a muCh needed es,cape and release from our

:bectic lifestyle. It draws us, capturing, our attention and

imagination. The sea is an.inspiration and has been through-

out the ages.. This is seen in art, literature and song. -As

. our uyban areas-increase, we will need the isefreShing spi.rit-'
refill of the unpolluted sea even more. ,

z\\

4.
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JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL EATFIIENCE

,Obtain and read the.book Jonathan Livingtton Seagull by Richard Bach.

Identify,.fhe aesthetic and symbol.ic meanings.
4.14'

,What emotions and feelings does it express?

- What:does th,e book:say tO you individually?,
r

Obtain a copY of Neil Diamond's album "Jonathan Livingston Seagull."
Listen o the album and.experience (see, feel, etc.),each.segMent.
Visualize the flight during "Skybird"; feel the loneliness during
'"Onely'Looking Sky"; feel the\presence of the Almighty during "Be";
etc. Ss.lect three segments which impressed you Most and briefly

,express your personal feelingsoand the meaning these,had lor you.

I.

S'hare.and discuss the experience with your classmates.

10,



-topic .TWENTY- -,THE UNSUNG HEROES

KNOWLEDGE

Read and Discuss--
,

The Sea-A Source of Knowledge.
Evidence is Being Destroyed.

The My T6oughts sentences.

Share--

Optional
Rea

Your sentences with your classmates.

.

1.1

"Glass Treasure From Aegean," National"Geographic 'Vol. 153, No. 6
(June 1978) pp. 768-793
"The Sunken Treasure ,of St. Helena" Vol. 154, No. 4. (Oct. 1978)

pp. 562-576

531.. .



THE SEA--A SOURCE OF _KNOWLEDGE

Early man could not have conceived, even approximately, of
the oceans as we know them today. Even today we still have
mUch to learn from the sea. The greatest resources of the sea

- are the aesthetic and intellectual,joys it Can flood us with.

Marine Archaeolo.gy , h

Marine archaelogy can give us a glimpse of the technology of
a period and the life of a seaman et that time. The ex-
cavation of the'Revolutionary,War ship DEFENSE will give
vs a view of Ahe life of...a seaman and the technology during

, the Revolutionary War: The artifacts provide -information on
the story and daily life-of the Colonial period not found
in books.

There fs an excavation of an llth Century.shipwreck which
was carrying a load of Islamic glass when it sunk in 100
feet of water off the southern coast of Turkey. It has
provided evidence of important changes that took place in
wooden hull.constructi.on and design at,that time. It' may
.tell of the ship's port of origin, her destination, the
route she took,-who the people were, what they traded, with
whom they traded'and what life aboard an llth Century vessel
was like.

4

Marine Archaelogy-will help to çetermine the location, age,
construction techniques and ove all design: of ancient ports:
It will answer many questions o man's.pa'st history and his
relatibnshp with the sea which w can learn of in no other
way. It shows' us.a lively world. thipat has Vanished.

Marine Geology

The sea is level but the surfice of the'earth beneath the sea
is as vaeied as, the more familiar surface of the land. There
are rocky mountains, muddy plains,-Chasms, cliffs and canyons.

\

The rough jigsaw puzzle fit of the Continents first was
noticed when he NeW World was mapped in the 16th century.
In ttle last two decades, scientists have found new eytdenCe
to suRport thee theory that the continents haveldrifted apart.
The proof of their theories came from the sea. They dis-'
covered the Mid-Oceanic Ridge, sources of earthquakes and
the reversal of maghetic fields and found and measurPd the
-movement of continents. According to the theory of conti-
nental drift, the Continents came into t6eir present position
by the spreading of the sea floor between the great land masses.
The sea is'herping to decipher the origin of the earth and the
geo4gtca) events that followed.

4,
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Medicine and Drugs

The animals of _the see that are most curious to us are those
that appear to be very different from us. However, ill forms
of life carry on many of the same functions. Careful studiy of
the lower forms of life can often provide clues to what can go
wrong with our own physiology. In fact,-elmost any human organ
or system in need of 'study will be found in a simpler, more con-
venient form in the sea. The ocean is providing.medicine with
some vital research tools.

Obviously, marine dru.g discoveries.involve only a small part of
the organisms.known to liNe in the seas. Hundreds of thousands
are waiting to be understood, appreciated and used. The knowledge
the'sea provides us in all areas is definitely one of its greatest
resources.

Invisible Messkges

Marine organisms have especially well developed nonvikual senses,
which-are-able to receive "invisible messages." Many of the
"invisible messages" produced.by undersea creatures cannot be
read or understood by man. We are only beginning to comprehend
the range of "invisible messages." We are extending our Senses
with the help of instruments. :The sea is just different enough
from land to be loaded with helpful hints. Replacement-senses
are, inspired by the sea. In Britain scientistS have built
acoustic goggles for the blind which transmit and receive itltra-
sonic sounds, very much the way dolphins do. Theyenable a
sightless man.to "see with his ears*.

As we develop aur capability of tuning in more and more to.thei
oceans, we expand our intellectual horizons, our sources of
Inspiration, and our artistit and philosophical creativity..
Yes, the sea is actually a treasure chest of _unopened knowledge.

1.
$
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EVIDENCE IS BEING DESTROYED
r ,

Many changes that result'from cultural an'd techRological
changes affect the interactions betWeen man,and his natural
environment. , Indications of these'interactio are records
of the past. They are relsources. They are m.ortant for'
cultural, scientific, ae?thetic and psycho1gic.l reasons.
This evidence is-continually bein0 lost.

In spite of our modern technologiical, protectioh f om the
natural processes, many lessons gan 'be learned froi a study
of the past: Indianola.might haVe.been Texas' gre t port city,
_but it was destroyed by hurricanes in 1875 and 1886 There
is a lesson there and in the Galveston hurricane of 1900.
There are Lessons.to be learnecr.from man's coptng wi h the
drought years of the 187es, the' 1930's and the earl 1950's.
Tbere are.lessons tO be learned from the Uncontrolled,
attion.s during the .boOm years pf oil'gushers and spi11.s.
The flaring of natural gas in the coastal oil fields during ..
the early-1900's was common. All these show how man has an
impact on'the environment and'how the environment e.xerts an
impact on man.

It hks been .estimated that ohe-thir.ci to one-half of all'
recorded archaeological ahd historical sites in the coastal
'regioh have already been destroyed. Less than'one perce t

-1(1 this area has been studied to lOcate evidence,of the
ast.. The submerged areaS olf the coastal region are alm s
totall unexplored. It is dlifficult to predict where a
great new archaeological reslource or a historical' resoUrce may'
'bejound on land. 1,,t is al.s..o'hard to predict where evidehce
may exist ori subimerged

It is in our best interest to Tearn from the past and to ,

benefit from past.experfences:. Therefore, any sites with .

e0dence Ahat provfde aliffk with other times and other people
and Ihe. land are val'uable.

53.4'
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Knowledsie of the sea in the past was important to

because

;

Knowledge of Ahe sea is important to me today

Knowledge from the sea .is important to the world

40 a,

t
In the future, knowledgefrom the -sea

Therefore feel

4

2

.

I wish

a

Etc.

-:

.1;
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- Look at--

4'

Read--

List--

Look at--

.TOPIC TWENTYr-THE UNSUNG HER* ,

. SPACE

. 4

Drawing of Floaiing Dity Of the.
Drawing of a Man-made Island.

.

ture.

Space-A-Resource Too:

1

Possible uses pf the surface of the sea.

A

Sketches of your designs and ideas for the use ofthe sea's surface.

Pictures of working under the sea and Homo Aquaticus.

Euture Undersea City

1'

Read and Discuss--

4, Read--

Livtng and Working Under the .Sea.

An article on living and working.under,the sea from a magazine or book.

Imagine--

att

What a day- in the' future-(2000) would he like if you Tived on the.sea
or under the sea,

Now write--

A short story. about your day. ,You may want to include drawings.

4`

4
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,
SOACE--A RESOURCE TOO

5P;

f .. .
.

The _surface- of the Sea itself is a 'natural resource for a
. -space-starved land.,' .T.he'otean' is. only a. space -like the. land.-

The u'se _of :t.h!e ogban .surface- away from I krtd. for.: power plants s.
....airports, clties,. industrial :cOmplexes and 'resorts red.yces

the threat'.O,f destroyi.ng'.cbastal 'estuaries..

Th.e nutrient-iich Waters o.f the coastararea &re th.e nurseries
fbr a' majori.ty Of hq mari,ne-. organisms.. The filling ,t.of .

these areas for bu.ildin.g beaCh.es, hOtels and industrial sites
decreases .the strrvival- chances of the salt 'marshes --and .'

estuaries. "If -these strUttures.. were ,kuilt offshore,- the_ ,

delicate _coastal ecOsystems could be .protected.. Inecations
are that .the energy, costs of living...1)n land are. much greater
than ori -the. sea. :There is..,no octupation that 'cannit ,be done'4 L.on.-a water..envlronment.

I .

The._United StateS was once an.- oc..pan. society. The sea Was a .--..
riart of It was ,a source'of cheap -transporation

for goods a.nd People.; 'The housing waslie.xt to ,the port and;
the sea.. In th.e future...we may agatn-'betome anocean society.

a

The: U.S. Frederal Aviation Adminittr'ation".1s considering the'
design- of-floating 'terminals, nd seVeral groups are involVed
with flpating cities. SeVeral countries are already begin-
ning tO build artificial,. i%lands. These artificial -islands
Will 'be used for poWer9bplas, airports, cities, industrial
plants-i ports and .resol:ts. Al o.ng With the plans for floating-
cities there are plans for floating high ,rise tructures and

°cities on stilts:. The, maripoHs imarine city) iS possitle
-futture solution tO .our lanti -sp.ace pyoblems.

.
. Think of pos'Sible useS ofthe; siirface.of the sea.

Make sketches of your. ideas.,

a

n
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LIVING .AND WORKING UNDER THE SEA

We haV'd greatly increased'our abtlity to do t,hings under
water-in the.last few decades. 4rior to 1940, a diver could
only dive.with a lungful of air andswork for a. few minutes ,

at a shallow depth. The development of the aqualung by.
Jacques Cousteau and Eiiile Gagman during World War II freed
divers from cumbersome diving sUits and ,air hoses'. With
this diving became a sport. It opened the shallow waters to a-
whol.e neW fields of science and engineering.

A,breakthrough in deep diving was.made by Piccard, whe in
1948 d'eveloped the battryS'oaph. This allowed.'man to go down
into the deepest parts of the ocean. Since then many other
types of submersibles love been developed,which.caft work
almost anywhere.

Some underwater tas*s require prol-onged.divihg, involving-
phys..i0logical changes that requirelve'ry slow ascent to the A

surface. Now pressurized, serlf-contatned living and: working
-spaces have been built so the diver does not have'to spend
so much time ^going up and down. These devices are called
Sealab, Conahelf and Tqktite. 5cientists have lived.An and'.

.
worked out of them foriseveral months at Aepths of fifty
feet and for weeks at a greater depths: There seems, to be
no reason why larger underwater habitatS should not be put
'to use.

The.underwater habitats*make a difference in the kind of
observatims that can be made. To the underwater inhabitant,
organiams become individuals whose complex relationships,are
"thetkey to their surflval, The next-step in underwater ex--

ploration is to 'move our laboratories.and claSsrooms to,the

marine,environment. Classes in thT-future will be condUcted
underwater, where pie action is.

.

Submarine farming, effective monitoring of the ;ocean; under-
sea mining and industrial, wOrk will increase. Man's use of
diving suits, sullmarines, .underwater habitats', and innovatiVe

..imethods of deep scuba diving-will help man.wor* on and become
tipore familiar, with the continentol shelf. 'A .suit

Is! used to retrieve and,repOr oil-rig equlpment Am the.Gulf
T Mexico. It enables .one'tp work at depths as deep as 1,500
:feet:. Dry chambers or .11cellars!' are used.to allow men to
'make,offshbre repairs on oil weJls in.their shtrt sl-eeves.
These cellars are lesa ekpensive than.platforms and can be
40bd in Water too deep foy platforms, 'Ph

(.4



sea is alive today with more things than marine ormisms
moving at'ound beneath the surface. Now a new breed of adventure'r
is plungjng deep be,neath its. surface in a search for knowledge of
the sea and its treasures. These new explorers are pushi,ng back
a mighty frontier tht has more Rromise for'practital use than

. does outer space:

The sea, is-a hosiije epvironment for man, the land-dweller who uses
lungs to breathe aIr. There ae'b men who look forward toJhe day 4

when they will no longer belong to theland.but will become_true
dwellers of the sea cOmplete with artificial gills: ,Perhaps we (

will experiment until we have medically engineered Homo A uaticus.
He is a human beintg who 'has been medically ngineered to tve under-
water without dxygen tanks. Hehas undergo,ke a surgical operation
which replaced his lungs with a unit cont ning a spetialrfluid
which furnishes oxygen to his circulat system. He can travel
as deep in the.sea and as long as he likes. He dannot breath a
gas (air) and he does not h.ave to worry about the "bendS" or
-other ymptoms of nitrogen narcosis or decompression trama: He
would be at complete liberty to live in the sea, tb play, to fam,
to repair undersea machinery and to supervise research..

Tbday's4an is dot waiting until Ihe day of the gilled fishman to
go exploring beneath the 'sea,or to perform surprising tasks within
its depths. While he is still a land creature, he is creating new,
tools,,new techniques, new saivage equipileit and new ways to stay
below,and work on'the Ocean floor.

,

He is designingihouses in which to live.Whtle there-. So in the
futur.e, faSt undersea cargo ships will take the-shortest routes
to deliver goodsto you from any part in the world, going under
the poles, riever coming to the surface between ports. Or.

perhaps you will become. aquatic adventurers vacationing in a .

resort under the sea instead of beside itl, of go off on a World
cruise in a luxury submerSible; or.live and work.in a city under-

,
se

:
'

,

,,,,

..
ett.

Think of the possible us'es Of the undersea environment, Make'

sketches' of your ideas%...

tr) .
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'TOPIC TWENTYONE.
RAP UP.!

ACTIVITY ONE--Simulation: °Shoreview
ACTIVrTY-TWO--International Sea Exposition
ACTIVITY THREE--My Feelings About It All!

Materials for4Classroom Use:

Coastal Management Reports/Reading
Coastal Problems
Coastal Management Authority
Basis for Concern
.Shoreview City Council Action/Reading
Aerial View of4Shoreview Area/Sketch
Instructions for Simulation
Role Cards For Simulation
Information Sheet . .

International Sea Exposition/Instructions

,. Say It With Music/Activity
Self,Contract

Maior Objectives for.the Topic:

After completing.the, activities,,the student will be able 'to:

11:

.2.3 infer. that environmental'problems do not have simple anSwers

- and that-many factors must be considered;
q.3.1 explain the factors which must be considered when attempting

to live in harmony with nature in selected marine4
environment;.

,

3.3, identify activities ,of man which would have the leas.t detri-
pental impacts on given marine environments;

3.4 devise a plan,for living:in liarmony with the environment in a.

selected situation;
3.114 .plan 'a display on the past, present, and projected future

importance of marine resources and their exploitation and

management;
4.2k select.persOnal goals in the interest of preserving the marine

environment and conserving marine resources.

Teaching Suggestions:

The purpose of this lesson is to have the student think about the factors
that must be considered to determine how one would 0 about living in harmony

with the marine environment and utilizing marine resources, while at the

same time considering economtc, political., social and othgr pressures which

cannot be ignored. TI.ie studeat's values are being confronted in a very real

manner and he is given the opportunity to affect other people's actions by

prbducing a presentat ich will be heard and seen by his classmates and

which haS the posSibtl of being seen and heard by the public.

.544
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1. The students should have been made aware of theSe two culminating
activities arthe beginning of the unit. The students may already have
been assigned sections for the International Sea Exposition with4601t
Twelve and have been gathering material for the display.

/. .

2. The class periods for activities one and-two are greatly variable.
You will need to dedde this in relation to your objectives and ifchedule.

3. Have;the stuants. read and dtscuss the coastal management reports%
Then discuss the instructions for the simulation roles: (You-may,vary

.

the instructions to meet yourclass needs), . I

_

4. Have the students draw for their roles. (Separate the'CardS into male
and female xoles for theArawing.) Emphasize the.importance ofthe
students playing 4heir role.to,-the hilt:. 'You may even want to,award
"Academy Award-Oscars". for the best,performAnces.: Provide an-activity.
time schedule 'for the students to.aid'in their conducting-the sfinalatiOn
Remind them to apply'all that they nave learned'in'previous lessons.
A background referenceis "Can. We Save Our Salt,MarsheS?" NationA Geo=-
graphic No]. 141,,No. 6 (June 1972) pp-729-765.

5. The questions and discussion at'the end of the simulation is'very
critical to its suCcess and culmination. This iS an open ended simulation
game; feel free to add-scenarios as class interest dictates.:

6. For the International Sea ExpOsition your students should have
gathered information and planned for several weeks beginning with Topic
Twelve. Being quite serious, make arrangeMents to have the displays
set up in an srea where they can be viewed by the community. This-may
be in a bank, local shopping center mall ar othr area ;Awe the
public could view them in your community. Announces-the dates of the
display to-the class before you begin this topic. Then makeigure the
local news media is alerted to the display.

7. You may even have thqdkublic evaluate or vote on the displays.
example-most informatliveMest use of music, best art work, most attractive
and etc.

8.1 If you have more than one class-of students, you will haVe to'determine
some way to .develo0 display groups in each class. teavoid duplication and
neglect of Some areas. '

These activities are limited orOy by yoU. (Remember public awareness
of students' learning is beneficial to education and your students can
helvdevelop a marine-literate public.)

'
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Read and-Discuss--

I
Optiona)
lead--

Look at--

,

TOPIC. TWENTY-ONE--;RAP UP!

SIMULATION: SHOREVIEW *

Coastal%Management Repprts on:,4
Coastal Problems #r
Coastal Manalement Authority
Basis for Concern

It

.

4

tit

ob

Article "Can We Svie Our Salt Marshes?" 4tonal Geographic, Vol. 141,
No. 6 (June 1972) pp.' 729-765.

Sketch of aerial view of Shoreview area.

Read and Discuss--

Draw--

Complete--

Play--

1

Answer--

if

Shoreview City Council Action
Instruction for Simulation: Shoreview.

aoit

Card to determine,the rofe you will play in the Simulation game.

.0
K

, The description of the role you will be acting by completing the
information sheet.

Your role in the activities .of the Simulation: Shoreview.

ons.

.

.



COASTAL MANAGEMENT. PROGRAM .REPORT *
COASTAL PROBLPIS

.

.

The Texas bays-and.eStuarieslaorp-a grea,t publAV resq.urce,
They:providhaOtats for'fish., birds,..and other wildlife.
They cc-int:aim important archae.ologicel.,ahd histotic-sites;.
ah(0.they.are,scehica§sets. The bays and-pstuaries also'provtde
forfrmany'human uses.

4
4

Gen4rally, these waters can hatidle-heavy'uses'41thout any.
bad effects,-.but'theyare not all equally.-.switedjor

!ses. Neavy human demands .on crttical natural argas-su
as tidal. marshes and sub.merged grass areas cause problems.

Tidal marsbes produce twice'as much'dry organic Weria:1
per acre per year as the best farmlands. .0111y. tropical rafn-

-forests, coral reefs, and some lgal beds. prodUce.more..:
Thls high level or productivity supports extensive food
chainS in-the marsh and adjacent jaay areas.

s

Because'of.the highsproducti'vIty of mars.hplants,'s tidal
marsh can use high levels of municipal and indust.rial'wastes-

. to produce its organic material. jidal'marshes serve as
nursery areas:for estuarine organisms, a yariety of fur

- bearing animals, game:fish and waterfowl, including several
:endangered speCies."-: Tidal marshes..also. aid in eroSion
control bY absorbing-wave.energy and serveas-temporary
flood buffers..

Human uses supported.by thesmarsh system include:

waterfowl management, and hunting
livestock grazing
commercial and sport fishing v.
waterborne transportation (channel dredging)
recreational and aesthetic enjoyment
mineral productjon
mariculture anciwaterfront land development for.resorts
recreational and second' homes

It i5 unlikely that a marsh Systef could .handle 'all of these
uses at the same time. However, arsh systems. cah provile
many values at the same time, and even land developments'
can be designed to minimize their,adverse impacts"upon the
totalmarsh system.

Because of the role the marsh plays in the production of food
for the populations, both inside and outside the marsh, anY-
thing that affects the natural flow of water is harmful. These
include: filling of .pea grass areas, poorly planned road em-
bankments, ditches and dredged material dumpings.

'Another.intenSive human use is the dredging. of wa.terways and

4
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v

the placing.of dredged materials4spoil) -Texs,baYs.are
So shalloW that dredging i.essent.tal so. lar0 ocean-going
shipscan enter. The direct. effects Of:dredging and spoil
placement are on the l*al envirOnment and organisms, These
activi4ties also'have. indirect and l'ong-term effects; including
changes ih bay circulation patterns erosion rates; salinity
'levels and stediment distrib.ution and migration of 'Vavidus
martne,organisms. Changes in salinity leyels and s'usrended

'material may reduce the productivity of oyster reefs, marsh
areat-cand open bays far from the site of-dredging. Channels
must be redredged; -Poor,placement.of dredged material may
unnecessarily cover biologically productive areas or increase
.the.jurbidity of-water so it is harmfulto marine organisms.
Sometimes the dredged material. contains, Pollutants.

Thee are problems ih,,finding,placesto put the dredged material.
However, proper placeMent.of dredged.matertaj.s tan actually
create new marsh.areas, All,these must be'taken ihto con-
sjderation when planning the placement of, dredged material.
SolutiOns that are consistent with local 'environmentsoctal,
etonomic-,or political conditiohs should be-selected.

COASTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMREPORT
CURRENT.MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY

.

Mosl of the management decisions affecting the coastal area are
made by private interests operating.in a market economy. The
priYatesector, from the individual citizen who shops in the
grocery store to giant corporations, makes most of- the dectsions
that.affect coastal use. Such decisions aSe what use will be
made of a orticular tract of land, what product a plant will
manufacture,.br.what crops will be planted are made by private
decision-makers in retponse to market forces.

When public problems arise from private.decisions concer1Vning the
use of coastal resources, it becomes necessary for government
to interlene in the market economy. . For example, water pollution
that results from a decision made in the private sector is a

problem that cannot be solved-bY the private ctor alone. Sb
the goyernment steps in. Although federal and s e governments
have coastal regulatory authority, most governmental decisions
regarding the coast are made by local governments.. Some local
government decisions are shaped partly by the-guidelines:and
regulations issued by state and federal,agencies:

u 4



POASTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 'FIEPORT
\BASIS FOR. 'CONCERN,

. , .

The abUndant natural resoUrCes of the coastal regio'd contribute .:,.

''to both econotilic'development and 'the attractiveness of the coast'
as.a place tO live.., As.a result,' the Gylf Coast oftexas' is-a
Major contributor'to ,the prosperity and well-being,of both the

(

state an4-the nat*on: 'It houses40 percent of the n,ation's
petrochemical industry and o.fer 20 percent of the'nation's re-
fining capacity. In 1972, its combined agricultural and fishery ,

:production was oiier $700 million, And the 2,500 miles of shore"-
lirie brought nearly 10 milli-on visitors%to the state. The-petro,..7

leum, Petrochémical, and agricultural 'SectorS'rely heavily upon
Texas Aor,ts-and waterways for transportation of their products.;
Thred-fouxths.of all goods shipped from Texas tko,thp,r states_

.

travel by water..-
.4.

The popUlation and economy of the Texas 4/61f Coast have grown
rapidly over the past decade. This growth rate is-expected
tg continue. The .natural Systems of the Texas Coast are
interdependent.' They are closely tied to the Coastal econbmit .

And social systems. Coastal issues, too, are bound together--
jobs with livability, housing with agriculture-and wetlands
protection with water transportation..

.

There are three main areas for,public concern in and around
'coastal waters. They are:

,

(1) tIy eConomic activities produced by:the coastal
waters

(2) .the natural -resources Within and'beneath coastal
, waters

(3) the livability(qualities that make an ar d-good
place-to live) of the coastal regioh

These areas for concern interact. The ecotiomic activities se
natural resources. The natural resources.provide the "ra

materials" for a liyable .environment. The economic activi
also produce jobs, ahd dollar flows which increase.livabil'tY.
Econobjic.actiVtties provide tax revenues !that may be use for
resource conservation projects or public 'works.- -'

Livability is determined by intangible valuq..of resources,
both naturdl.and social. The.coastal region can continue-to
be a livable place as long.as economic and natural resources
are used to promote human well-beihg. Noncoastal residents also
iitaVe a stake in- the future of the coatal zone, not only to
visit or because the coastal waters are publicly owned, but
beca4e their uses benefit the state and nation. The coastal .

waterS are' owned by the public and their rights and interests
shoufd take priority over the rights of private individualS to
profit at public,expense:

,

. 1

1

.

'
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/
HOREVIEW 'CITY 'COOP I L. AGTION .

..

In pu.61Jcmeet.ings1 held by.. tie CoaStil MariageMenf ,o.gr'm
along.-theGulfast,:coastalresidents-have.eipreSsecrtheir.
e.onPern.0*ut.a'number-of probIems.that:Pesu)t from cbnflitts
oVei.'theuse bf natural. resOurusts- B.ased'on.this, tWthree
Co'a'.stal Wanagement reports:intreasing 1ocal 'problems., ane
ntreasiflg pressuTe:from varipus'..interests.the Shoreiiiew ,

City co'UncilAias decided to ta,ke action to-'develori A plan
forthe:future'of the city..

. . - .
,

The city coUntil :decided that the, following prdpeduxe.wo.ufd
be f011owed:

) 1) The city.council a'planning commiSsion
-Of five citizen.S.

-By :The planning commissi* will hold hearings in which
they, will listento everyone or eath group who
wishes to.speak on the.problems anemake recommendations.

C).( The planningcomMission may ask.for presentations,
by'consultants or groups to help them:.

0 _The planning tommtssion will develop several pro- /
poals (2to 5) as the master plan,fgr-the c.tty's.
futul:e groWth and.development.

'E) The:planning. commissian Will present the proposal
to the citizens at a meeting- where the citizens
as's questions-and stateconcerns...
101kplanning cOmmissiow,will then e either.am end. th.
p bsals or present the -original 'propti-galt to Ahe
citizens Aar- a vote.

GY The voters (citIzens)-will then select the propOsal.
they favor. They may campaign.for the proposOl.',

H) An el'lection Will be held to determine.which_proposal
the citizens. favor.

I). If there is nodefinite favprite proposalKe city-
-countil has the .9ption toiaik the planning4Ommission
tn develop a new compromiSe.proposal based:1bn the
tdeas of the stronger proposals:

J) This may or may not be voted on by the citlz,ens.
This city council, will decide this and how the
proposals will.be used. .

v. k

Here ^are a few of .the suggestiods'or.statements that4re betng
discussed,b presented to the city council,

.-Channels need to be dredged deeper and wider .so b6atS
-,Won.I.A run into each other or run aground. 4. (

'a, beautiful part of the shore stene-401arsh and dunes
as essentfal as ..hiJls or forests?
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° Need to mining'of oil , naturalx gas, phosphates, . ,

-sand,. :shell and- gravel, ,
. *

-Need toallow ttdelands real e.s.tate development:' This
..

In'cloAes resiOntial housThng, industrial deNelopment,
-,lioat'basins Marimas,',hiqhways airports and recreational

. , A -

qa°: .. ...,, .

o s' 'Need to*,bu9,d a komer generat
"

tng p ant in the estuaries
. ,

'which can proviO, cooling water.
-ri. .

,.* f

°. Need to use 0-it as a ctity land-fill ..so we can-get tt-
,filled...in,free. se

*
,

IS asource of salot water hay.

10 .

.. .'Is mosquito br.eedTng ground,tto be°drafnedtbr treated,
. , . ..

Do not need to.pange, if me ArffgE will,lose our small town
.resort characteristis. .

Gt

Need to build a'superport so catch up and pass up other
Texas port ciIies.

a

.A superpbrt would peovidejobs iltoW the,chemiCaF and
oil compa.nies. to eq,and.

Need to protect the 'marshes,'.otherwise our,fistr, sbrimp,
.oysters-and wiTdlife:will ,dis4ppear..

.

I.

0

,

7.

.

1!,
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SIMULATION SHORtVIEW

A) Drav a card to determine the tole you will play in deciding
Shoreview's future: -Complete thp citizen information sheet.

B) Although you -are provided' .some information about the in-.
6 'di vi dual , you wil I want to add more infcirmati on 'to help

descrtbe the .role/indi vi dual you wi 1 l be.

C), If you are city coUntil member, you. will need to meet
Kith your fellow city council members ,to select the five
planning .commi ssi on members., The mayor twill. call your

.meeting.

'

'7

F

,

Ifyou aPe sel eCted . to be a member of the planning com-
mtssi on you need to. meet with your:fel low members. Select
a chairman, decide yflour procedures, (rules and regula4tions
foe people or groups speaking, ,at the hearing). Set the ,

date for the hearing. Decide 'on. Ahings you wi 1 1 need to
know to. _complete your .assi gnment for-1'the city council .

.1

Lf. You 'a're, a-citizen, prepare your peesehtati on. to the
.planning commissfo.n., (Remember to fol low their rules.
'alld.T-regulatiOns, ) You:may want Ao find others bel ieving
'as.- you viduals you represent) and form_ a group..
Ythi. may wa.pt to make single presentations or a group pre-
sentati on. Re'search your ',psi ti on obtain data, etc.,
tohel p,present your .Vie'w and i.nterests.
Mak'e your (or group) presentatiqn to Planni.ng Commission
.hearing.

.

r

After. hearing, Planning "Commission meets to develop
posal s.

Iv

553

-

H) P1 anning _Commi ssi on .reports on the p'roPosals it has developed. 7

I ) Determine what action\you (and your group) 011 take.
_ .

Wi 1- you -favor a. proposal ? ()lie? Plan and 'con-'
Oct your campalgn for your position.

J) Thecity council will set up the 'vote on the proposals.

K ) Aftpr the -election, the tify9 'c9uncil w01- d tiertsfrine the

Dekt step. 4

4

i
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SURFSIDE GROCERY 40.yrs. old
STORE k1ANAGER . Female

3 children, husband is Sea Breeze
Yacht ::Service Inc. Manager,
pldestSon recently,employed as ,

welderat .01 refinery, own,2
b9its

ft'

PHARMACISI 50. yrS.. old'
Male

No thildren at bme, Mayor, owns
Bayside Drugstote, wife just be-
came a real estate saleswoman,
own bay property and sailbolit

CHEMICAL C,QMPAW 45 yrs. old RESORT'REALTY, 38 yrs. old
ENGINEER Male SALESPERSON : Female.

CheMical engineer,:only one,:teen- 3 children, Wsband manages Sea
ager at.home,,city council member,. Wind Apartment's and Surfside
-building a beach home Motel, Resort.Realty speciali2es

in resort retails and _sales,. .

hope tobuy some beacffront
teal. estate

DRIFTWOOD GIFT AND . 3, yrs. old

Female
SHELL SHOP aPERATOR

4 childten, husband is architect
beachcombs, makes giftso-sell
from materials collected on-beach

BAMoSIDE BUILDfR 49 yrs: old
AND CV/ELOPER Male

2 children,gyins some beach front
and marsh lan'd which he hopes to
develop, specializes in beath or
bay front apartmentsand homes,
owns deep sea fishing boat

CHARTER.AND PARTY
BOATS, IN.C.

RECEPTIONIST

,31 yrs...61d SAND DUNES
Female INSURANCE CO.

SALESPERSON

43 yrs. old
Female

3.children, husband js self-. Z. chi ldr`60-1. husband is a boat
employe'd plumber, saving to build salesmar, own-sailboat and small

.a beachfront home motor boat 1

BUILDER'S SUPPLY
LUMkER COMPAW(
WINER

62 Yrs. old WE HAVE EVERYTHING 52 yrs. Did
-Male -DEPARTMENT STORE Female

MANAGER

Widower, part-owner of two shrimp Widowed, 3 children., 23 yr old
boats, one son is a builder, an- 'unemployed son livin with her,
'other one owns 5hrimp'boat repair city council member, member lOcal
'service Audubon Society, bird watcher

'Kee
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Irre............................ ,,........4....-....-o-4,

.4-e, -
13,8i .CBARGE .0). -ile yrs'',. oldj
OFFICE MANAGER Female

2 children in college, 1 in hi-0
sCboole 19hyear old unemployed
dau0ifei, husband is county tax
collector

-

. N
,

.

AO.r........W
.

SEA'..BREEE MOTEL' 56 yrs.- old
OWNER' Female

,

,

No Childsren at home, husband em-
ployed. b city, own boat for deep_

s ishin
.

1 .

.

BLACK GOLD OIL 39 yrs.- old
COMPANY-EXECUTIVE Male

.

2 children,.owns beach home, boat,
.

travel trail-er
.

. .

. .
_

LAWYER. .27 yrs. old
Male-

,

1 c101d, wife is substitute
teacher, president of Jaycee's
(Junior Chamber of Commerce)

. .

INDUSTRIAL PLANT 46 yrs. old
MANAGER Male

.3 children (2 iA college), wife.
is secretary,for Vice President
of, Oil Refinery, own sailboat,
ibillilding a bayside ca

.

,

bin

1-
WAITRESS AT .21 ors. olq,
SANDPITER LOUNGE F ema 1 e't 1

Part-time Jr..College spid'ent,
lives at home, dating Tugbut Co.
Employee, loves Ao surf

. .

ft

.

,

U.S. POSTAL 33 yrs. old
SERVICE EMPLOYEE- Female

J.Jivoced, 2 childreP, %toter
sports entAlsiast, teaches swim-
ming and diving to all local
youth

,

/

'41/1
't..!'

'\

BEACH BAIT & 21 yrs. old
TACKtE EMPLOYEE Temale

Single, lives in Bayside Apts,.,
water skier and surfer

.

. .
.

.

.4 ,

RICE FARMER t 55 ys. old
4f.

---

. Male-\.,
,,, .-. .

, ...- cz:.

No children dt homeaw/with de-
gree in Agribusiness, -IS helping
run thefarm, another son oper-
ates local Tice dryer.'

.

)
.

. -- - .....

.
.

SARGE'S SERVICE ' 32 yrs. old
AND GARAGE OWNER

.
Male

..2 childr'en, city council member,
hunts and fishes, owns 'small, boat

,

.

, .

.

.

.

.
F 4
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SURF SHACK 30 yrs. old
MANAGER .'. Female

2 children, husband works on'off-
shore drilling platform, spends
time off beachCombing

.

,.., .

. .

SEA GULL REST- 60 yrs. Old
UARANT OWNER.% Female

N
Widow; no children 'at home, oions
some Undeveloped property along ,

the beach

..

.

-.

BAYSIDE MARINE 20 yrs.,old
EMPLOYEE Male

,

.

Lives, with 'his parents, surfing
enthusiast, father works atlocal
industrial plant

,

.

,

HIGH SCHOOL 40 yrs. old
COACH Male.

3 children, *in summer directs a
beach camp for "JUnior,High age
students, hunts, fi.shes, owns

.

Rickup camper .

,

.

JUNIORIHIGH 14 y,,, old
*STUDENT Female

Z brothers and sisters, father
is telephone company manager,
mother is secretary for Resort
Realty, family owns boat

.

k.

,

DOCTOR 59 yrs. old'
-Male

No children-at home, owns Bayside
Clinic, beach home and yacht, ..

has invested in local real
estate, ()rime son is prac.ticing
medicipe.with him, daughter, is :

an oceanographer

.

HIGH SCHOOL 18 yrs." old
SENIOR. Male

,

Needs job, 4 brothers and sister-Si-
ather works for B&J Barge
Company . .

,

.

SUPERINTENDENT . 45 yrs. old
OF SCHOOL DISTRICT . Male

4 children, 2 in college, warit's
to build beach home, owns sail-
boat, wife is.local Women's clu6
officer

. .

%
,

...

'TRUcK DRIVER FOR 28 yrs. old
INDUSTRIAL PLANT' Male

.

Divorced, 1 child, owns.- boat and
butIt's

.

.

.

.

4 .

'

.

BIOLOGY 28 yrs. old
TEACHER/46 Female

1 child, husband is counselor,
takes students on field trips
and camping, board member local
natural'history muSeum, Member
Sierra Club

,

I D
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STATE 41 yrs. old
REPRESENTATIVE Male

2 children, a lawyer, his family
owns ranch, he owns some marsh .

land near town, loves tO hunt
ducks and geese' .

.

. -

1 -

ART TEACHER 24 yrs'. old
eril..T.le,

1

Single, paints and loWo.tog :1) s.

nature, ve'ry successful a, arts
and crafts shows statewide

'DREDGE-AWAY 48 yrs. od
DREDGING SERVICE Female
EMPLOYEE

4 children, likes to hUnt anfl
fish, hopes to buy deep sea fish-
ing boat

...

FIRST STATE BANK. 60 yrs. old
PRESIDENT , Male

Married, no children:at home,.
owns beach home and some ranch
land in the codity

,

DRIFTWOOD-FLOWER 48 yrs. old
SHOP AND NURSERY Female
MANAGER. .

.

N children at home, teaches
f ower arranging,_collects sea
Il ls, hus-barid employed.by
c4mica1 plant

,

.

,

,

TEXAS PARKS & 35 yrs. old
WILDLIFE EMPLOYEE Ma-.1e

2 children, wife paints sea-
scapes, has degree, in .Marine
Biology, likes to fish-

.

.

..

BLUE CRAB CAARGROUND 42 yrs. old
AND MARINA MANAGER

. emale-

Widow, 3 chll.dren (2 in college)

, .
,

,
..,

.

, .

GULF CONSTRUCTION 29 yrs. old
COMPANY-EMPLOYEE Male

2 childreh, likes to race motor-
6,cles., owns dune buggy

.

.

-,--.---.--------.--

BEACHSIDE DRIVE-IN. 45 yrs..old
GROCERY MANAGER Female

2 chirdren, husband maintenance.
manager for- oil refilier'y

. .

.

.

,

,

1-......,---...........-.......--....-.,

TELEPHONE COMPAIO' 28 yrs.. old
EMPLOYEV Female

2 children, recently divorced
from autoLobile salesman, life-
long re,Si4ent of Community

.. \,

. i \ :. .

i

.
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SURFSIDE'DAIRY -2 32 yrs. old
QUEEN_MANAGER 'Femalt

.3 children, husCan4 Maintenante.
Dept..Manager at nearby Orine
research station

.

DRIFTWOOD.MOBILE _60 yrs,: old
HOME PARK OFFICt Female
MANAGER.

.

.Widow, no .children at home,
husband was a shrimper

. .

,

.
.

RETIRED FISHING 65 yrs. old
BOAT CAPTAIN Male

.

.

Sometimes acts as fishing guide
for Spurtsman's Village Marine

.

. .

.
.

.

,

ve-1.4
BANK TELLER1'' 22 yrs. old
: 0 ./ Female

,

, .

. .

Engaged to surveyor for con-
struction company, likes to spend
weekends on the beach

..

.

.

....

SANDPIPER REALTY 50 yrs. ald
OWNER Male

4 children (only 1 at home),.
membel- of city council, part. Ownert%
of Rip Tide Apartments and Con-
dominiums, owns yacht

REPRESENTATIVE 31 yrs. old
FOR SUPERPORT, Male
INC.

non-resident who is here to
.

convince people' to support build-
ing of a sUperport. Ifport is
e.stablisjhed will receive a large
promoti n and.a 25% pay increase

)
CAPTAINS JUG 30 yrs. old
MANAGrR (LIQUOR Male
STORE) -.

.

_

2 children, hop-ing to find another
job''but wants to stay in area .-

..
t

LIBRARIAN AT . 52 yrs, old
PUBLIC LIBRAU Female

2 chlldren in college, lifelong
resident', hobby cobking sqafood
small diShes, husband manages
sea-food processing plant -in,
neighboring town ,

.

_______
,

,

GRADUATE.S1PUDENT 24-yrs. ald'
A Female

Single, student at state univer-
Sity, studying the local tharsh
as a part of her research in
Marine Biology:lifqlong resident
of area., member NatAonal 'Wildlife
Society

.

AMATEUR NATURE 42 yrs% old
PHOTOGRAPHER Female

r

3 children, mainly is a house-
wife:husband is 'editor of the
local paper

.

.

. #
.

.
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INFORMATION SHEET

Name Occupation
TY-bu May make up a name for
the indifldual you are re-
plresenting.)

Are you a city council-.member?

46.

Are you a planning commission member?.

Describe yourself (family, interests, opinions, etc.) in
more detail.

Describe what you think the city should do in planning for
it's future.

What People in town probabily feel the same way you do?

What .people will probably differ from you?

. What will it take for you to change yourposition or view?



QUESTIONS

1) What are your general feelings after participating in
Simulation., Shoreview?

2) What upset you the most?

.,3) What did you like the best?

4) Do you think that- tfie simulation was realistic or not?
Explain.

Do you feel that the local, state or federal government
should be respoinsible for managing the coastal waters and
wetlands? Explain.

What Could or should be done to insure the best", coastal
management-of the toastal area to insure its survival

'560



TOPIC TWENTY-ONERAP UP!

INTERNATIONAL SEA EXPOSITION

Brainstorm and list--

Ideas to be presena.

Select--

Research--

Outline--

Design--

List of ideas with your classmates.

The ideas that will be presented.

The idea that you and your group are working on.

I.

Your group's presentation.

Your group's exhibit.

Prepare-- I.

Set up--

The exhibit.

The exhibit.

r.
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#
INTERNATIONAL SEA EXPOSITION

Now that you have studiod some of the resources of the Gulf
of Mexico along with soma of the marine resources, ypu and

your classmates have been invited to prepare part of the
exhibit for the International Sea Exposition. Nour sectieh
will preSent the'imporlance of the sea with'emphasts on the

,Gulf of.Mexico. The display should illustra.te past and
'present importace of the va. It should also place emphasis
on the projected future importance of the Gulf of Mexico's
'resources.

The exh'ibit will be s.et up in a convention hall', so design

it accordingly. Wse the medf-&(sltdes0apes, pictures,
'murals, collages, models, drawings etc.).that will best
present your ideas. Remember, it_should beself-explanatory
to the people'vieWing it.

Let'-s brainstorm for a few minutes to make a list of all"the
ideas fhat shuld be presented as part of your exhibit at
the International Sea Exposition. You may brainstorm as

'a class or divide into groups. Select a chairpersbn, a

recorder and a time keeper. List all ideas. Limit.your.
brainstorming to 7 minutes.

Discuss the list of ideas and determine which one's you will

present as part of the exhibit. DiAyide into 'groups with each

group.selecttng an idea to present as an exhibit. Your

first steps should be to research your idea, outline your

-- presentation and design your,exhibit. jhen you are ready
tdbegin preparing the exhibit.'

Use the space below to outline your presentation andsketch
the design of your exhibit

SI



Complete
.

TOPIC ,p4ENTY -ONERAP UP!
MY FEELINGS ABOUT IT ALL:

Say It Wi_th Muic activity.

11

Complete.

, Your Self Contract.

This completes youi" study ofthe marine environment and marine resources.;!
Thank you for allowing me to introduce you to the marine:environment and ts
resources. I hope you willenjoy, Appreciate and live in haitmony with it.

4.

.C

0

Your Seafaring Friend,
c /

) n
Captain-Seaborne-

#

4

11
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SAY,. IT WITH iwysic

It might be fun to .speak about .sOme things you know ab9ut
fhe. marine environment and its reSources through songs:
List below some of the things you might want to 'say.

Now spend some tirlie think-ing of, songs for each thing. The

song' can be either vocal or instrumental or both. Listen to
the -radio or T.V. for jdeas. You may want to rewrite a s ortg

. or comMercial 'or write your own song. Jf you can't find a
-song for sometlhing, describe the tyPe of song 4nd what you

t i t to say.

4

VP
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SELF CONTRACT

j
hereafter.know as Self,

_agreeto the following terms:

I. In the interest of preserving the marine.environment, mY

Self will

0

2. In the interest of :coriserving marine resources, my Self -

,

. wilt

"o

7-,

3 f Wilf also

-".

0'

Signed:,
nameT

J6
:

'565
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Appendix

..J

.* .The purposeoof this appendix is to as,tist the teacher^ in the selection
of 'activities whiCh,.,.are appropriate 44Q the courses -identified by an; X .in .eaeh-...
column. Thp actiyitig identified. bran X inOcates that the majority of -the

. activi ties can._ be used in'that,paititular ..subjecti An aSterick (*.) identifies
., .a sixgle activity when that-onk. .js the,only activity in the group appropriate ..
. (for' a specific. subject,.. However si-k:e ipso of these activities,.anbe.adapt-... .:,.

'able to various courses, the teacher will nped,to beCome familiar'wit.h alLtbe-
,cdurse objecti Ves and .their students. needs., ' .-. . Am.

. ;
The Ci fe 'Science ',,oluron.incl udes the'.;;.-fq.1 lowi fig :subjects: 'Life, Scier

..,:.'t

iliology Ecology .and Erivironmental.Scieke.'''Social Studies inCludes the..
following subjects: Etonom.itt; History, overnment, -Free Enterprise and.
Sociology. . ,-, 4 \* '

.. 1 .. '\

.-

,

11,
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PART I ° .
. VI*\

I. UNIT- OVERVIEW .. .
. t ,

- ,,, .-

Major Goals ani.Objectives. co,...,. .

o
.

.
II. TOpIc ONEINTRODUVION 3. ,. -.

,.. .-, . -
. ,Activity 6ne--Earth Is a Water Ptanet.. 0

-A Syritu About the ,Sea k
*

AO 0.

The .Stki and Me t - ., . A. BrairigTorm--fiow.WaterInfluelice5-1.usj ..
,Slides/Cassette Tapp--Earcth i-s a Water -Plabet I\

Collage of ConcernS and Feeli.n9s
) '. "n I. .,'" 0.

0
.

ActiViti Twd-aWords; poems 'and .,Books. ofth-e Spa .

Words frorrthe SPa -

. . ilk, -.-. .
,

0 .P"

Sea Lalig_Age Ashgh ......
Marine Words: .. . , le ..

.4 .

Poetry,of the Sea % t *

Letters' of:. the Sea , .,

..

Books of the Sea .....,

* . ...,.. !Tales of the Sea -.;,,O. ,

Tale of the Sea.-, ,
,

Actpivity Three--SignalsOf.the Sea
Signael Flag.s .

-Oh

rlags'and 'Communication

ft, p. k

X'

,f

pa

3

f; X X x X.. , 9

11

.1.2

13
14
19

20
21
23
28.
29
30.
32
34

1.

36
37
.39
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III. TOPIC: TWO.--THt SHAPE OF IT1

Attivfty One-7,Trip Into the Depths of the Gulf,
Trip into the.Deptbs 4f the Gulf of.Mexico
Characteristics of the Floor of the.Gulf

7 )

..

A

,

t's

..
1

A ril = A r- X' en (/') ,1--- 171 (A (A
-1 CI 2 3,0,1 c a. 0 ._,.. rf 0e+ 0 ... 7 (A -4. -41 .< C 11

7 CD In tO - _! e+ (O M IA O. --I
8 ,

c n = =
a) n

..J. 0.1. g
r) M "4

...1. (.0n e .

41/1 i I

X

Activity TwoThe Ocean Floor , 54

56

58

59

-61

TopOgraPhy of the ()Can
' Mural of the Ocean Flobr ....... *.
Exploring Terra

IV.,TOPIC THAEE7GEOLOGYAF py GUL
. . ''

Activ.ity OneDrifting Continents and Prehistorie .

'Organisms . il, 64
,

-4,6 Marine Geology ,... 65
4 Continental Puzzle 67

t
, The Puzzle

.

. . 69
,

, Plate Tectonics or Sea-Floor Spreading 70
prehistoric MariDe.Organisms 77.

ACtivity TwaTexas Gulf Coast4-Geologica) Past...0...
)e

X .80'
Where was the Texas Coast In the Past? ., 89,

' Texas Gulf Coast-Pleistocene to Recent. k.; q : 91
.,.

, A Geological Detective Story 92
(Geology, of the, Gulf of Mexi.co..., lit

i 93

. ActivitTh6-el-TexaA Gulf CoasttRecent x X 95

Features of the Gulf Cowst 4
. j .

96
Changing Coastline's in Historic Time's c 100I,

. " 4
Trouble.ln Paradises 104

.

V. TOPiC FORT-THE PHY6ICAL,CHARACTERISTICS. OF THE OCEAN. :
105

Activfty One--The Smell and Taste of the Sea..... , X 109
t

' Smell f 11(9.,-..,

.1.,.1.-
Taste 111

Activity Two--The Noisy Deep (Sounds of the Gulf)
The Sounds,of the Gulf

I Cassette.Tape/The Noisy Deep
MOnsters'of-the Deep :

.v Voices.of the Noisy Deep
Sound in the Sea..

ACtivity Threp7-The Light and Darf It
The Lightand Dark of It
'Light in the Sea...

Activity 'our--The 'Hot and Cold of:It
Temparatuee of the Water°

.1

'NA

X lei

112

.113
113

114

,118

.120

,
121

122

.125

127

129

130,

, *
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I

.
Sea Ice Formation .`,

,
,,

The Frozen Seas 1

,
,

ktivity Five-4 Little salt and Force'.....'. ..... .......4. .

v
X

?What is the Salinity?
0

,

A Little salt , ,
Why is ,the:Ocèan,, Sal ty?.t ,,: . ''

2 The Force--PreSSure...... ,. .....

,

'S.e4. Witer and"PressUre. 4 ILI!,
.r.

/

, .

Activity Six--:Density a nd the Sea' , ....... x
,

Sal inity and Density, 4

/
, ,

Temperatuf-6 dnd,:Density I . '

Sea. Water and Density e

Activity Seven--It Moves! $, - -X

, Currents
.

A

r..-
-Surface Currents of-the Gulf of Mexico

,

How Tides are Formed 'e 1 4
fn and Out-The,Tides .

_ -,
Waves . .

Make Waves ., .
Cat;pstrophic,Waves .
Say,,,It with a Dance

.i

,,,,, ) ,
.

VI. TOPIC FIVE-.-SEA INTERACTS WITH.THE LAND
a

Activity One--Texas Coastal Climatic Zones X

The Gulf of Mexito Interacts With the Texas Coast
'El Nino 176

1

$

.

'..

,

130,

i3;',.
134 ;
114

136-
. 13

1
.

1.42

143
. 144

:.1.46

x .147

. Ir' 1410

154
. 157

158
160
162.,
164

,
16

. 166

X X 171
,- 172

I,
I

Activity Tvio--Tropical Storms a,nd Hurricanes x x I77, .

Hurricane' ' .11
178

S.pectacular Agent of Change 180

'Jo 1-141za.rdous S'ea Warnings.
.

.
182

s. Hur cane Fl oodi ng -
4:Hurricane Tracking : i . 1 184

d 185\ ,

4111.

..

*. Hurricahe Storm Surge ,
Novi Would You Prepare for) a Hurricane'?

ss.:7 . \s ....tivrricane Safety Checklists --..
MARINE..ENVIRONMENT AND.. MARINE ECOSYSTE.MS

,.

..
.

pctiytty One-',-d.pnes pf the Mari.ne EnviroNnent. X

1::ZO,AeS 'of ,t-fSe.'..M.a..r\ine Envi ronment ,,, . . ., . , . .

:flar...h.t....Z4.7ibsYpia.s Abiptic Ch'aracteristi-c§ .

.
b R,

,

.1

Aefiiri 6?....13abs-.1,t..:trouris .1',. Mah.ine irgani stris X

s..tiril.. 1 ' '''' % \
,ekt. I. '.. .1.,.- ...r,.).t. .

446:i
t,

1Plalikt..q,k..\ l'i4 4 4,. 4 ., ;..

X

188
.1.8'9
189

194

199
200

, 204

X
20E

' .... 207
20E. ... 01.. ..,,:

, . 21(
113$1,tfleN.:, 4 \. a : ...: 1S. .1. I

:.
. ,t . . N

A 4 e , Il ,

`' \ ' :'
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Activity Three=-Intertidal Ecosylitems
Marine Ecosystems
Rock, Jetties, apd Groins
Sandy Beach
The Oyster Reef 4 irt
Salt Marshes,
.Mud,Flats

The Water, Itself"

us -1 --ie -4 1 ,C C Cs .
1 = M. V. c0 -- rl 1.1) tis VI 0: Fla;

8 rA (-1 -A. itt '-'4J. ' (0 tD Al V.
C't as i , .

"1K Actiyity Four--Marine Organisms--Lel'sAerAciquainted. X
Underwater Life Activity (Fingerpaintipg)...,
Syntu About Marine Organism
Marine Life Along. the Coast of the United States

Let's Get Acquainted 4..

. Nine the Anima1....4
SpeciallyDesiped: ...

Design a Beak
Gyotaku: Preserve it with a Pript
Marine Mobiles
*Eat Your Dissectiom (Teacher Section)

e'

VIII. TOPIC SEVEN--EVERYONE BELOICS (ENERGY RFL4TIONSHIPS)..

_Activity One--Producer, Consumer,
ProdiNers,0Consumers, Decomposers .6:

Marine Organism Card Deck

o.

*.

X

X

213
221'.

1

2-22

223

4224

225

227 -

228

229

. 232

233

. 234

235

236
237

238
239

mot

240.

244

245

246

Aceivity Two--Who's for Dinner? X 259

Who's for Dinner?. (Game) 1 . . '?60

,
.

.
op ,.

Activity Three-Who-Eats-Whom.. ., x 262

'Who Eatss Whom (Card Game)
. t 264.

FoodCbaiii--Chains of Marice Ecosystems 266
*Food Chain Mobijes (Teacher Section)

Activity FoilY.--Can Life Exist Without"LiOt? .."- x 267
..

Cam Life ENist WithOut Light? .. ... 268
. - .

Actiyity Five--The Big Web:1 x 269
Food(rs of Marine Ecosystems 269
What uld Happen If? 270,

",
The Uninvited Guest 271

.4-,,....
Food. Web° Tag (Teacher Section

Activcity Six--It's A Pyramid

It's a.Pyramid,..
Make a DolPhin (Game)
Foal- Pyralitv Questiqns

Managing.a Small Bay Area

IIGHT--THE BIG CIRCLE.CYeS

X - 272

. 273"

274

278

279

281
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Activity One--The Big Cirort (Cycles)
, Water...Cycle .

.

Travels Through King Neptunels.Domain
Water Resources

4
Pf

k

Water Cyc.leAuestions

- Activity Two--The Carbon-Oxygen Cycle
u4=

.,Carbon,Oxygen ...

Man and the Carbon Oxygen Cycle
Questions on Carbon-Oxygen Cycle

Activ?kA Threethe Nitrogen Cycle
The Nitrogen Cycle P4

A Nitrogen Crisis
.

Nitrogen Cycle Questions

Activity Four--The Not So Perfect Cycle
The Not So Perfect Cycle (Phosphorous Cy61,e..yliii

'Phosphorous Cycle Questions

X. TOPIC NINE--SUM IT UPI

Activity One--Man and the Marine Environment
What,Do You Say?
Spaceship Earth
I Am Onbr One %.
Mercury in Lacaca 8ay
"Super-Preservative" for Sale??
It's Your Decision

Activity Two--Plan for the Future
-Mariculture System for the Future ,

P4S. Activity. ---

PART II

XI. TOPIC TEN--CHANGES

's

Activity One7o.-Change IS a Natural .-

Introduction.to Change. 0,

It's Ratural to Change, .
Once There Was One, Now There Are Twol

Activity Two--Changes in Man's Activities' and the

--

..,,
-

vo

ti

3,-.. .m 0WO0 '1 "'"
1. r+ M

()
o = =

. M

-ti
....1.h 4.5
CD vi

' . 4.
n
11)IA

X
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ZJI CO

C r)
Cu
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th

283
284

286

287

288

X X 289

292

293

X 294

295

296
298

299
300,

30?

303

X X X 305

306

307

308

309

X 312

313'

314

315

X X X' 317

318

320
321'

Coastal., ,.

10,000 B.C.. .

4,000 B.C:*tp 1,000 A4,-
1520 A.D. tp 1800 A.D
1800 to 1900
20th Century .

The Future-

c. ..,

...

*

...

..

X X X

.

25

326
326

327

327

3243

329
It
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XII. TOPIC ELEVEN--WANTS OR NEEDS?

ActivitrdneWishes, Wants and/or Needs. ******
A Dozen Wishes
Hierarchy of Human Needs.

Show and Tell .

Advertizing--Wants and Nebal-

Activity Two--Past, Present and Future,Needs
Karankawa--The Past
Early Texas Seaport
The Year 2000. 6 0000000
My World

Activity ThreeCulture and Wants or Needs
Characteristics pf Culture
Comparison of Cultures--Past, Present
My Imaginary Cultuee of the Fu re

III. TOPIC TWELVEINTRO6UCTION TO MdINE RESOURCES

Activity OneWhai Is a Resource?
Renewable and Non-Renewable Resources

dr.

,

m xm (/) r v,
4 '8 5 es' a 4; 2' 8

M rj. ".
8 .1% n 0 co

ato CU co
O CD --4

Activity Two--Marine Resources
Marine Resources Introduction
BrainstormList the Marine Resources
Filmstrip/Cassette rapeMarine.Resources

Activity Three--How Do They Rate?
How Do They Rate?
What Do You Think?

XIV. TOPIC THIRTEENLIVING MARINE RESOURCES

Activity One--A Sea Food Connoisseur
,Are You A Sea,Food Connoisseur
.A Diner's Delight?

. Sea rood Fair Taster Reporti

w

X X

X X

X X

X X X

X

335

X 337

338

339
340

341

34?
344
347

350
352

353
354.

355
356

357

359
360

X

361

362
362

363

X 370

371

372

j73

X 380

.381

382

381)

Activity,TwoFood From the Sea
It'S Good for You! oo

Have You Eaten Algad This Week?
Nutrition of Fish and Shellfish
Fish Hot fogs, Fish Bologna and Fish Jerky

'Anyore? 4

It

X 384
385

386
387

388
FPC ;. 339
Fish As Aniifial eed 389
Supermarket Seafood Survey 391
Restaurant Seafood Survey 39?
Health Food or Oriental Food Store Survey 393.4 4

410



Activity Three:-Where Would We be Without Alpe?.
Those All Important Sea.Weeds

i Read the Labels

Activity Four--Fishing
Fishing in the Past
Fishing Today
Texas Fishertes .

Where Have All the Fish Gone?
Fishing Laws and Regulations Simulation

Activity Five--The Future
Housing Shortage
A Blue Revolution?
The Future--Scenarios A and.B

-Make Buttons

XV. TOPIC FOURTEEN--TRANSPORTATION

Activity One--Transportation--rarly Resource-

Your Answer_
, Transportation At a Resource
Transportation in the Past

Activity. Two--Sea thanteys and the Sailing Ships

Cassette Tape/Sea Chanteys

Activity Three--Shipping Today
The Superships
Tugs, Bdrges and th Gulf's Waterway
My Opiribion

ActiVity Four--Texas r s--Past and Present ..

Indiana
Ga1veston-190
Houston-1900
Texas Ports--Today
Locate and Answer

Activity.Five7-Superports and the Future
Prospect for a Superport
The Future
Texas' Future Water Highways

XVI. TOPIC FIFTEEN--MARINE ENERGY RESOURCES

Activity One--Oill
My Energy Position
Here and" Now with Energy

Oil Production
The Search for Oil
Drilling for Oil

N.

572
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X X X -394

305
396

X X 397

398
399

.400
401-
402

X X 404
405
406
407
410

411

X X 414,

415
416
417,

X 'X 418
420
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X 424

426
429
433

X X 434
435
436
437

438
442

X X 444
445
448
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456
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461

463
463
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Drilling for Production
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4 64
Getting Oil Ashore 465

i Undersea Platform 4 65
Letter From an Offshore Oil Platform
Environmental Impact of Offshore Oilling

r.
466
467

Oil Spill Simulation 469
Pre-Oil Social and Environmental Impact 4 70
Point/Counterpoint 472

Activity Two--Pollution Free Energy X X 47.0

Pollution Free Energy..., .. . . , .474

'474Harvest of thedWind 4.
Sea.Thermal Power 475

:Tidal Power 476
Wave Energy 476
Windmills in the Water 477
Hydrogen to 4urn 477
Energy From the Earth's Depths 478
Energy of the Future 479
Ocean as a Coolant 479
Design a Model or Display. (teachers Guide) Future

Energy Headlines 481

XVII. TOPIC SIXTEEN--RICHES OF DAVY JONE'S LOCKER 482

.Activity One--Marine Mineral Resources XXX X 484
Concentration of Elements in Sea Water 485
Riches of Davy Jone's Locker 486
Water--Thellost Priceless Resource 487
A Solar Still 488
More Riches of Davy Jone's Locker 489
Number Three Magnesium Metal 489
Oil-Black Gold 489
Natural Gas 490
ilcean Coal Mines? 490
The Economic Indicator 490'
That's Gold in Them Waters 491
A Worgan's Best Friend 491
.Jewei From the Sea 491
The Dullest Resources-Sand and Gravel 492

'The Mysterious Managanese Cobblestones: -493
Shells and Sand .4494

To Sum It 6
if--

494
Who Is the Owner? 495
Questions of Ownership? 496

. What I,Think Should Be Done 497

XVIII. TOPIC SEVENTEEN--RECREATION 498

Activity One--Marine Recre'ation and You X X X 500

411b /
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